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The Portlawd Daily Phkss is
evor>*
in
morning (Suudft/· excepted)· et ·6.00μγ JW for
advance, to which will bo addedI twenty-ivecent·
if
not
for
and
at
the
paid
each three mouth*' delay,
end of the year the paper will be discontinued.
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Single copies

three cent·.

The Maine Statb Press is

published every Thurs-

day morning, at *2 Ου per annum, in advance; 92.25
if paid within nix months; and 82.50, if payment be

delayed beyond the

year.

Rates of Advertising

:

81.25 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
after; three insertion* or less, 1*1.00; continuing every other day alter tiret week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less,
woek, SI 00; 60 cents per week after.

75 cents;

one

Und»*r head of Amusements. 92 00 per square per
week ; three insertions or less, 51,50.
Special Notice*, 91.75 per square first
81,00 per square after; three insertions or less,
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one

week,
91.26;
week,

9125.
Business Notices, in reading
per hue for one insertion. No
cents.

columns, 12 cents
less than fifty

charge

Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maihe State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 88 cent· per square in addition to the
above rat· tv»r each lurtfa».
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advauce.

jyAll communications intended for tlie paper
should be directed to the "Editor of the Prêts," and
those of a business character to the Publisher».
Syrhe Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eve·
nitig, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the
evening.
SyJon Printing oj every description executed

with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application a·
above.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

boulin# α passage
large enough for
the human body, again dashing forward, perfall
to
at
the
bottom
of
a deep ravine and
haps
springing, scramble up its almost perpendicular side, only to meet with new obstructions.
But this was not all, with which our brave
boys had to contend. It was through such
obstructions and facing a fire of lead and iron
that cut down every sixth man, that the 12th
Maine moved forward, not stopping until the
parapet was reached. Torn, bleeding and exhausted, the gallant fellows threw themselves
into the ditch, reformed their shattered ranks
and moved on to the enemy's works,
waiting
the proper support preparatory to
entering.
Entering the abattis with 280 muskets, the
regiment reached the works with less than
200; many fell utterly exhausted, while many
more dropped from the deadly bullet.
This
charge, was made at about eleven o'clock a.
with
the
thermometer
m.,
standing at 80 Fahrenheit, and the wonder is that more did not
yield to the burning rays of the sun. Our little band of two hundred were opposed to the
10th aud 15th Arkansas regiments whose number could not be less than 800 men, the ISth
being a full regiment. For six hours we lay
on the works, so near the enemy that not a
bayonet could rise on either side, but that the
opposing party could strike it with his in return.
Many times the sharp click of steel
from the top of the work told of the crossing
bayonets. Capt. Apple ton of Co. H, first
reached the parapet with five men, one of
whom, Corpl. Alonzo Woodworth, sprang to
the very top, but hardly had his feet been
planted on its summit, before he fell back a
corpse in the ditch below. During a truce a
few hours afterward, the colonel of the 10th
Arkansas olfered to bury his remains with military honors for his bravery.
After reaching our position on the parapet,
it was the work of the regiment to hold the
enemy down while Weitzel's brigade was supplied with ammunition, a task successfully accomplished. At this time an enemy sprang
up in our rear that we had by no means expected to contend with. The abattis was on
tire; and a heavy breeze having sprung up,
the tiaines were leaping along through the
dry
branches of the fallen trees at a furious rate,
toward
u«.
Men
were
sent to stop
directly
it, but in vain. On came the Ore until its

through

titiunipe

r»f flutno roonhail
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COMMUNICATIONS.

College

Vrinted

4||

W

j&couotry,

PEU80N8

COAL

MAKCFACTUEEB OF

AND EVERY DBSCRIPTIOM OF
sale

STEAM AND

LF.HHIH,
COLF.KAINK LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S.
THE GENUINE LOBHEIt T,

manner.

CUMBERLAND

PORTLAND, ME.

FOR

k

PLeal

20 HOUSES, mt prices from *1000 to *6000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price» from «300 to 83000.
2,00o,(i00 feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

St., head of Maine WVJ.
SAWYER Λ WHITNEY.
mch20'68dly

GARDINER &

iyjf

Mr.
je23tf

Have

EXCHANGE

Latest

Gentlemen's

dly

Boys, Boys, Boys.

we

98

DR. S.

$20.

dtf

SINGER'S

Middle Street.

Needle· and Trimming* alway,
■ehl6 tf

on

THE

Q-rocers,

AID

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
GRANITE STORK

Block,

FKLBO BARK

KK,

LTVCB

Τ HO·.

BY

A. D. REEVES

Tailor,

EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland, Aug. 6,1862.
dly
08

SWEAT &

at

18BIN**

in

Photograph,

or

The

ed

LEWIS,

S7 Market Square, h'<i Preble St
July 14th, 1862*
dtf

REEVES,
Tin· Tailor,

NEW
With

a

Clothi, Cassimeres and Vetting·!
a

full assortment

Military

of

Olotlis,

And is prepared to make them up at short uotice.
Call and See,
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STKKET.
Portland. Sept. 24.1862.

WILLIAM

dtf

A.

μακκκ

Internal Revenue

Stamp*.

dollar, payment

OfficeHovbk—9to 124 Α· M· ! 2to4J P. M.
NATH'LJ MILLEK, Collector
Janl2 *tf
1st District State of Maine.

COURT STREET,

&

Surgeon,

corner of Howard, Boston,
daily from 10 until 2, and from 6
to 8 in the evening, on all Diseases ol the
Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, &c. An experience of over twenty

i* oonsulted

vears' extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Mediciuee entirely vegetable. Advick Fill,
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.

Patients furnished with board and experienced

nurses.

Boston, April 28,1868.

ray5 dtf

PROPERTY

eodlj

229 Fore Street.

I. I». ItlEKKII.L A CO.,

PLUMBERS,
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.
Water Closet*, Urinal*, Force and Suction Pump*
Bath Boiler*, Wash Hotel*, Silver Plated If Bra**
Clocks, t\f all kinds constantly on hand.
O1* All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water
set un in the best manner.
All orders in city or country pereoually attended to
I. D. MKIUIILL. JOHN BOND. β. D. M KI1KILL.
aug4dI y

SALE.

jfamJv

A

For Sale.
good two-story house, bam, and

ïiiîffil riage-house,
J**JUHkCove

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

with lot 68 >;

c ar-

in

ation.
Also

in Port-

laud.

one

oue house lot ou Monument street,
ou which is an unfinished house; and

Desirable Keal Estate Tor Sale.
undivided half of the two btobikd Hbiok
DWELLING HOUSE, WITH LOT NO. 32
G KEEN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is
about 8β χ 100 feet. The house contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar aud well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
C. M. HAWRES,
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch & Co.,

189 Commercial Street.

je6 dtf
FOR 8ALK.
LAWN COTTAGE, situated in
Cipe Elizabeth, two miles from

of the celebrated
οmι
11ο»αη·* nnd Collar··
No. 27 Market SqUAitK, Portland.
Ζ ^Particular attention jriven to the manufacture
of tient»' fin» Flannel Shirts, Drawer», Ac.
Ready made Shirts at very low prices.
my 15 tf

Manufacturer
Yoked Shirt.

CO.,

■Γrm,

ItHffiJ
n\l

The estate knowu an the MACII1· j
GONNE VILLA.IocaW in Westbrook, two milesfrom Portland Post
Office.
The house contains eleven finished
of closets, ilard and sort water
There is a good stable connected with

a

carriage house.
The

garden contains all the varieties of

Flowers, Shiibbrry, Ornamental
Trees and

adapted

to

Evergreens

our climate,

and

MEGS, DTI STirrs, CLASS f AKI.

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, 4c.,
Block,

most

of which

arc

in full bearing, together with

8TRAWBRHR1K8. GRAPES. CURRANTS and
UOO8BERRIE8
in great abuudance. The scenery in the vicinity is
and
from the Pia/za of the house is a
unsurpassed,
fine view of the Islands, the Bay, and the
city of

Portland.

Unless

disposed of at private sale, ®aid
previously
sold at public auction on Thursday,
1863, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
grounds, about four acres tastefully laid out,

estate will be

Itkirnilm's Eatin«r

House,

Codm&n Block
MEALS

Temple Street.

9,
.July
The

aud house will be open lor inspection until the day ot
sale.
For terms and further information call on
Ε. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, or
JAMES E. FERN ALD, 87 Middle St.
Portland, J une 8, 1863.
je 10 dtd

Tables supplied with every
article of luxury tin· market
affords. A call for Break fast.
^
will be auDinner, or
ewered at a moment's notice. Merchants, Traders,
or others from the country,
visiting the city, either
on business or pleasure, will find the attentive at·
tendants at liAKNUM'S alwave ready to wait upon

Supper,

them.

GT-Every variety of CONFECTIONER Y.CAKE,

PASTΗ Τ and FRUIT will be fti-uisbed to families
or parties, at short uotice.
ap22 3md&w44

ALSO

Looking
ALSO,

Qlassee and Mattrease·.
DKA V.KR IH AID

JOHN Γ. SHERRYj
Hair Cutter and

Wig Maker,

room

for Ladies' aud

Children'· Hair

Plated

Ware,

AMD

should not be decreed forfeit and

disposed

of

according to law.
Dated at Portland this twenly-ninth dav of June,
A. D. ma
F A. QUINBY,
U. S. Deputy Marshal District of Maine.

NOTICE.
Marshal General's Office, I
Washington, May 22,18»>3
J
Κ attention of ad officers, who have been hon-

TABLE

CUTLERY,

Or All of which will be «old rerj LOW for CASH.
mylStf

Scotch Canvas,
FOB

WALK

IT—

JAM£8 T. PATTEN ft

CO.,

Bath, Me.
l)/Vi BOLTS Superior Bleached
M\jyj 300 do All Lone β»* "Goternmen" oontraet,·'

«i_« w„-w-

»0 do Extra All Lod· lu
9X1 do Nitj Fine
Delirered In Portland or Boaton.
Bath, April », 1863.

Arhroatli.

aptt dtf

Provopt

Tilorably
discharged
and who

ou accouut of wound* or disdexireto re-enter the service in the
is
to the provisions of General
called
Corps,
Orders, No. 106, of 1888, from the Wat Department,
published in the papers throughout the country.
Such officers are requested to comply promptly wiih
the provisions of that order, and to «end their written applications, as therein provided, for poxitious in
the Invalid Coipx, (statin? the character of their disability.) with a« little delav as possible. to the Acting
Assistant Provost MaMial General of the State in
which they may be. Such Acting Asxistant Provost
Marshal < ieneml will at once forward the ai>plications, with his indorsement, to the Provoxt Marshal
General at Washington.
Officer* for the Invalid
«ill be appointed
immediately upou ftiruixhing the pa)«*rs required by
General Order Jio. 10G, of 1863, from War D*-partment. Their pay and emoluments will commence
from date of acceptance of xucli appointments, and
not from date of organization of roe respective commands to which they may be axsigned.
J. Β FRY,
Provost Marxba! General.
my 80 dim

Corps

F1REW OKK3!
FOB J17LV 4th.

CUTTER it

AUSTIN,

(Sueeeaaon to β OLDEN, CITTEB k
CO..)
3» fc 3β Federal, aad
lOT, 111 * lit
CaafrCM Simla. Beat··.
Wholesale dealer· in Firework· of erarr
description.
On hand, a larae .lock of KIKE
CRACKERS, TORPEDOES and CHINESE FIREWORKS.
Exhibition· tarnUhed to any amonnt. Order·
aoliefled,
and Price LUta forwarded to dealer· if
reqaaatad.

JelO dtjy4

WHITE LEAD !
H. JT. F.

MARSHALL· fc CO.,

8tor· 78 Broad Street

Boston
MAVUrACTURUte or
S Pure and Ext. Pare White Lead.
Superior White Lead.
*·
Bockeve
do
No·. Ill
All colon jnronnd in oil pat op in i«orted mm.
*4
Dry, warranted superior.
tW IS Broad Strrrt, Bostor.
jel8 d8m

Ordinance of the City resprcling

Doe·.
1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at large
or loose, in any street, lane, alley, court, or traveled way. or in any uninclosed or
place in this
City, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the
head ot the family, or the keeper of the house, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
to the City Marshal two
harbored, shall
dollars fbr a license for sueh doe to go at large.
Sscrr. 7. In case any dog shall be found loose, or
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of
the family, or keeper of the house, store, shop, office,
or other place where such dog is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding teu dollars.
Ν. B. The above Ordinance will be strictly en-

SECT.

MAltSIIALL

publie

FROST *

PROPOSALS FOB LOAN.
City o» Portland,
I
Trta*urer'$ Ojgrr, Jnur 24, 1863. I

will be received at this office until
Tuesday, June 3t)th, 1863, at 12 o'clock M., fbr
the purchase of Bonds to be issued by the City of
Portland, to the amount of Eleven Thousand Dollars (til,ΟΠΟ), on twenty years time, at the rate of
interest of Five Per Cent, per annum, coupon* pavaMe Aemi-annually. The bonds will bedatcd
July 1st,
1S«3. Issued in sum? of i$00 and *1000 each, and
purchasers will be required to pay the accrued interest until their payments for the same
HENRY P. LORD,Treasurer.
je24 ed7t

PROPOSALS

Removal !

I

FUR

aooss,

HAVK

RINOVID

TO

A· ARIA Β FRORT.

37

UNION

NEW
Livery Stable

55^
The

eubceriber. bavin κ fitted

ELLE Y k CO.,)

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,

Horses and
at reasonable rate·.
ag·-1» solicited.

REVOLVERS,
AU the Actoapaiiaeib.

irishing T&oklel
The BEST Auortmeat ia the City.
G. L. BAILEY ... 43
Eiekuie Street.
ap27 iseodtt

FAIRBANKS'

Standai

SCALES.

w

GRAY'S
Celebrated

Throe celebrated Scale· ire «till made by the
inal inventor». (*"» <'*ly ·τ rasa.) and are
stantly receiving all the improvement* which
long experience and akill eaa .uggr.t.

HAIR

a

Dye t

BALL)

HEADS

WILL KEKTOitE ΜΙΤΟΙ KIKLAOID ΒΛΙΚ TO IT·

following

Wh. Gray.

Eeq.

SCALES!

Beams, Weights, Ac.,Ac.
With ft complete rftriety of
WKICHINC APPARAIT*,
—

and

No. 65

Exchange

Exchange Street,
Up Stair*.

8took.s

Sold in Portland by KKF.RT ft WATF.RIIOL'BK

ocas

tr

joh!« w. imrivoEK,

Notary Putollo,
Office

166 Fore Street

prepared to »Vo#« antl Extend Marin* Profeêt»
IS«•id
to *x«»cttte any Xotariai bueinew tbftt mftjr b·

ftp!9eodSm

required.

Bird Ca(M and Bird 8««A
GOOD assortment of Bird Cares ami Bird
for sale br
hKM>ALL& WHITNEY.
myl# tf

DIKE AT THE
Eating Uoaae. 17 ft »
MERCHANTS'Exchange
ExcliangeSt. A Kree Lunch every <|av IK
L. 8.
12.

10

to

apt·

BOUGHT AND HOLD.

'im

TwOMBLY

Din© at the
MerrhnntsExchanire Eatlag H«
A Free

17*19 Exchange Street.
Luiich every day from 10 to 19

ftps

Carriage Trimmer Wasted.

eb

OF ALL KINDS,
my 16 Utf

Ο Hire,

BROWS,
Ronton.

•

entirely BALI»,

Banking

—

FAIRBANKS ft

Dear Sir: Two mouths ago my head

wan almost
and the little hair I had was all
out very fast, uutil I feared I
should lose all. I commenced using your Hair Re»·
torative, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
off. and toon restored the color, and alter u«iug two
bottles my head is completely covered with a healthy
growth of heir, aud of the name color It wa* in early
manhood. 1 take great pleasure iu recommending
your excellent //air Retforaiir*, and you may also
refer any doubting person to me.
ΚΟΒΚΚ Γ Ml:KRAY, 17. S Marshal,
Southern District, New York.
O'her testimonials mar be seen at the Keetorative
Depot, 3iU Broadway, New York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wx.
CiKA y) at the Kestorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New
York, au<i for sale bv all druggists.
H. H. HAT, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
Portland and vicinity.
je25'63 dA wly2

ax

IISMiliStiir. ...corner of Batferymarch Street

testimonial
C. 8. M \tit*!f AL'ft OrrirB.
New York, Nov. 6, 1961.

(jiHKY* and falling

operation.

BUTCHERS', GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS'. CO*
FECTlONERS'and GOLD

PRICE OXK DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
It i» a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Head the

in

Foriale.in every variety,a·
lier, Coal aa4 Railroad Braient

Original Condition &. Color,
Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote
a New and Healthy (irowth; completely eradi·
cat»·* Dandruff; will ρ re ν eut and cure* Nervous Headache; Will give to the hair a
Clean, 4·lossy Appearance, and i» α
Certain Cure tor all Diseases of the Head.

con-

their

h principle,
thoroughly mde,
beet matcriale, and are perfectIf accitreUeamd

durable

Restorative.
It is not

orig-

They are correct

of the

on

Carriages,
RIFLES,

dealer in

(· KOYV

a

Lf Λ «hare of public patron*
8AMlEI.WKl.LS.
Portland. May 18.1MI.
myW tmé

Linseed Oil, Spirita Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirit·.

το

!

Ureir Stable on
Franklin street, between Federal ami
Congre*·
etreete, ia pre oared to aoeontmodate hie friends
with
ap

GUXS,

FULLER,

WILL CAUSE ΙΙΛ1Κ

STREET,

( antil hi· >bop ia rebuilt,} ready to unit
aay order·
for «tram. ra« and water pipe*.
Steam and (ia· Fittiaga of all
description·.
Will al*o attend to atting the above for (team
or
(<uOrder. received for Pattern
makiac, and A team
and other maehiaery. Boiler·. Water
Tank·. he.
Will devote hi· pmonal attention to
amactoa
and letting Sacine·,Boiler·. 8 haft
inc. on rHwmbfi
term·.
IRA WISH A|aal.
deciedtf

ap20 3md&w

jelO 4 nid A

Ac.

THE

140 Middle street, Portland·

And

Fitting·,

aabacriber would Inform bk fMnd· lut the
public. t)i>ι be may be found at

food

BYROH OREENOUGI * CO

Κ

eodtf

MACHINERY,

NOW READY.

(SuccetMor to JOS. I.

ADDDOI FBYB.

Steam and «a*

All the Summer Stiles

Ρ3.

Feed,

Portland, February 4,1868.

STREET,

where ther have a l*r*e and well selected stock,
which wiil be sold as LOW as can be bought in New
England. ^

-Α..

and

No. lOO Commercial Street.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Hats, Caps,

RYE,

Flour, Meal, Grain

BYRON 0REEN0U0H à CO.,
and

F

DBALRRRIV

forced.
JOHN S. HEALD.City Marshal.
Portland. May 7.18tf3.
je24 2m

Cutting.

A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Rands, Braids,
Curls, Frisette, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
kc., constantly on hand.
je22'»58 dly

and

GLASS WARE,

PURSUANT

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)

tyScparate

IMPOITIB OF

CVina, Crockery,

Τ. ΈΙ. JONES,

FURNISHED A Τ ALL HOUR&

JÊÊÊSK^
Γ·)

COIIION FI R.MTI RE.

■riteaiia,

to a Monition from the Hon. Ashur
Ware, Judge of the United States District
Court, within and for the District of Maine, I hereby
give public notice that the following Libel h*s been
filed in said Court, via:
A Libel against Thirty-two huxdrkd Cigars,
seized by the Collector of the District of Portland
and Falmouth, on the eleventh day of June instant,
at Portland, hi said District.
Which seizure was for a breach of the law· of the
United States, as is more particularly set forth in
said Libel ; that a hearing and trial will be had thereon at Portland on the fourteenth day of Jul y next,
where any persona interested therein may appear
and show'cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the

over

Two Hundred ol the finest Plum, Pear,

Chamber,

1VD

$1000 PREMIUM. $1000
FOR SALE.

Cherry and Apple Tree*,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Fashionable Parlor,

high

plenty

MOFFATT,

WAREROOMS,

United Statu» of America, l
District oj Main*·, ss
J

Portland Post Office. This is one of
the most beautiful country resideuces in the vicinity of Portland.commanding a fine view of the city, the harbor, and tho
surrouii.liinr country. The bOM·, itiMi, ami outbuildings have every convenience, and are surrounded by shade tree* and shrubbery ; and are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
In a
itate of onlthraHon, and planted with apple, pear and cherry trees, now in bearing condition.
On the whole this is oue of the most desirable country seats to be fouud anywhere, and affords a rare
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
H EN RY li AI LEY k CO., 18 Exchange St.

je8 3m

Crockery

Nm. 148 and ISO IVUMIc
Street.

(7. S. Marshal's Notice.

same

«OLDER,

Furniture and

Oflire 2Ηβ Congre»* Street, Portland, -He.

rooms, with
in abundance.

Αβ Comniprcinl Street, Thome*
roUTLA.KD.MK.
|n!29d*wly

Capt. CHAS. H. DOUGHTY,
Provost Marshal,
Junel lmd&w
First District, Maine.

lot,

about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
J. HACkER.
Apply to
jell deodfc wtfL2

*

je23dtf

W. PERKINS &

order.

140 MIDDLE

88 feet,
Hack
Village, near Tukey'f Bridge, about
mile front Portland poet office—a pleasant situ-

JOHN B. BROWN & SONS,

WHS. A.

Ρβονοβτ Marshal's Office.
\
First District Ma ink,
J
Portland, Jvne 1,1868. )
men who wish to enlist as above, will report
themselves tor enlistment and examination at
this office within the time prescribed in the above

■

FOR

ΓΙ1ΗΕ subscriber offers his farm near Gorham
A Corner for sale. Considering the goodwss of
th«' farm and building·, the nearness to the Seminary, Churches. Depot, Ac., thi* is regarded as one
of the most desirable residences in Cumberland
county.
Purchasers are invited to examine the
premises. Price 8760 ». Questions by mail freely
answered.
GEO. PENDLETON, Gorham.
je6 d& w2m

my 27 dim

THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND.

DR. JOHN €. 1VIOTT,

Windham, or
VINTON * DENNETT,
64 Middle Street, Portland.

LAUKEL, Sch. rigged, 27 feet long.
TWILIGHT, Sloop. 23 feet long.
WATER WITCH, Sloop. 18 feet long.
E. HARLOW,
Apply to

Ml

WHOLKPALE DBALKRB IN

FULL «upply of all kindafof Stamps for sale at
iny otfice, No. 22 Exchange street; and th >
public will be expected to use them ou and after thi*

Physician

RAY,So

je5 eodtf

A. Abbott would respectfully inform his friends
and the public that he will continue custom work at

A

one

formerly

A. Abbott & Son, where he will be happy to wait uiHHi In;* former customers, aud all who
favor
him
with a call.
may
Cil AS. F. MOULTON.
98 Middle Street.

join

NOTICE.

4J/*

of F. M.

ONE

CHARLES
Union street to θβ .M iriril·· Street, store
occupied by

CLOSETS,

EVERY

date, (January 1,1863.)
When sold in sums les? than
required in Postal Currency.

Business.

F. MOULTON. Dealer in BOOTS,
SHOE·S and H (JUREUS, has removed from

Exchaicok Street, Portland, Me.

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*, Wash Hotels, liras s
and Silver I'latcd Cocks.
Description of Water Fixture for Dwelling llotwes, Hotels. Public Buildings,Ships,&c.,
arranged and set up in the bent manner, and all order# in town or country faithfully executed.
All
kind* of Jobbing
promptly atteuded to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and lteer Pumps of all kinds.
julv29dly

Ο" β

For Salt·.
TI1WO desirable house lots, pleasantly situated oil
X Melbourne Streets. Tarins reasonable. Inquire

one

carrying on the

Sugar Refinery,

—

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER
No. 124

Notice.

undersigned have this dav formCopartnership under the lirm

Removal.

PEAKCE,
or

tf

age from those who have occasion to employ un in
our line of business.
COFFIN & WOODBURY.
Il EMC Y COFFIN.
JOHN B. WOODBURY.
d3m·
April 13th. 188!.

Ρ 1. U Μ Β Ε Η
—

Sweod

—

YORK AND BOSTON,
large and well selected Stock of Spring
Also

NOTICE.

the old stand.

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM

—

a

for the purpose of

war-

price* vhich defy competition.
N.B.—Large Ambrotypeeonly Fifteen Cents.
TRASK &

Varnished at

COFFIN & WOODBUEY,
No. 8.1 Commerriul Street,

satisfaction.

D.

MA

name of

call at No. 27 Market Square, where
DOthey take PERFECT
LIKENESSES, and
at
not fail to

and

to prêtant tti.m-.lvwi at auV time
daring
the next thirty days to the Board of lEnrolment in
their respectiv e Districts. The* Board shall examine
them, and determine upon their fitness tor the service, and if found to be fit, the Provost Marshal o!
the District shall give them tranxportation tickets to
the general rendezvous, at the head-quarters of the
A. A. Provost Marshal General of the State. As
soon aft they present themselves at this general rendezvous they shall be duly mustered by a
mustering
and disbursing officer, and paid bv him the bounty
allowed by law.
JAMES B. FRY,
Provost Marshal General.

havej>aid

story house, and lot 60x100 feet,
Congress street, nearly opposite the residence of S. L. Carletou, Esq.
House
nearly new. containing 14 finished rooms, a good
cellar, and a good well of water.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
two

on

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

hope by strict attention to business, and determination to please, to merit a liberal share of patron-

WART TUE

Α..

r>air,

VALUABLE

Portland, May 29. 1S63.

Shipping
We

TOU

Ambrotype

a

SHORT

NATHAN CLEAVES

IF

lo Let.

FOB SALE.

Jelij

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt aud satisfactory inauner.

Copartnership

my 2 dtf

rant

Agent,

Book and Show Cue* made to order.

Law,

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions. Bounty, Prize Money, aud all
claims against the Government.

or

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
tween Elm and Chestnut, now
occupied by
ttov. W. It. Clark. Said house is in good rei* built of brick, and contains thirteen
rooms,
ighted with gas. Good cellar and furuace. Title
clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMA8 R.
JONES,
or
J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mchl4 dtf

CARSIEY,

£3T"Fnrniture Made, Repaired

117 Middle Street.

M. SWEAT.

an a Lumber Yard.
LE W1S PI ERCK,
64 Middle Street.

to

No. 51 Union Street,

POUÏLAND.

OFFICE

on
occu-

COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms.largestable and sheds—situated two
and oue-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and «uramrr boarders. For
particulars enquire of
G EO. OWEN.
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

UPHOLSTERERj

prepared

CLEAVES,

Attorney* and Counsellor»,

Best

Apply
ap30 tf

CABINET MAKER

NAVY

AND

term of

Pleasure Boat»

AND

TAILOEINQ ESTABLISHMENT,

L.D

TO LET.

H.

are

ability,
Invalid

For Sale*

Union Street, Portland.

F. M.

JeSSdtf

ARMY

je9 dim·

1863.
offers

Also, Clean Flax Seed for sowing, Chicory and
Tobacco Seed. < *rase Seed, Trees, Plants and Hulbs,
Onion Setts. Khmer Pots,
Vegetable aud Flower
Heeds, Shrubs and Vines, Agricultural Tools and
Machines, &c., &c.
tf
April 13th, 1863

Widgery's Wharf,)

of

P«rllaa4t Mr.
LTNCH,

fjfc

COMMERCIAL STREET,

(Opposite head
JOHN

tf

WILLIAM SPARROW,

now

FOR SALE.
House No. 18 Adam street, two stories, and
in the beat repair. 12 finished rooms,
plenty
A. hard and.soft water. For particulars enquire
οΓ
B.J. WILLARD.

CLIFF

the above named
Machine*, a* being unequaled for cheapness,
of
draft
and
lightness
durability,
superior cutting
machiues. Early orders desirable to ensure a supply

flrown's

"Wholesale

Said House contains fourteen finished
rooms; is warmed by furnace: plenty of hard aud
soft water; an abundance of closet room.
Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERN A LI>,
ap23 ti
87 Middle Street.

HA

a-/ai η

A. T. DOLE.

For Sale.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling Honse,
^°·195 Congress street, corner <^uincy street.

For Sale

Street.

Dr. J. IV. HGALD

FOB

of

pied by B. F. Noble k Co.,

Dre. Bacon and Bheblin.

subscriber

Store 98
Possession

over

FERNALD,

VINO di«po«e<1 of his entire interest in hi*
Office to l>r. S.C FERNALD. would cheerfully
roccomrnend him to hi» former patients aud the public. Dr. Ferxald, from long experience, in prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the Vulcanite Base,"
'J
and all other méthode known to the profession.
Fort?and, May 25,1868.
tf

band.

lvnch & t o.,

To toe Let.
in the second story,
CHAMBERS
MiddleHtroet—Mitchell's Building.

years, the vacant Lot of Land
F)R
Fore street, above India street, recently

WOOD'S MOWING MACHINES

WOOD1VAN, TRITE Λ CO.,
AGENTS,

A

dtf

Portland, May 2T>, 1863.

SEWING MACHINES!

No*. 54 and 5β

C.

References

ΤIIΚ

one

Furnishing Goods,

No. 1 TO Middl

/

MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have purchased from the Hannibal λ St. Joseph Railroad
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming aud manufacturing purnoses,
and h«ve divided their property into lots and lurin*.
They are offered to subscribers in shares of 820 each.
Map·, with full information,can be had by cailiugon
EDWARD SHAW. Agent,
102 Mii»dlk Street, IOktuhd.

House and Lot for S1MO.
GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet,
with a very good House, on
Montgomery street.
For particulars inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.
ap24 tf

WF^TIST,

dly

HOMESTEADS FOR

CLOTHING,

J.

May 23d, 1863.

men

ALL

to Let.

CommerclaJ8troet, head of Hobson's Wharl
Inquire of J. H. HAMLEN,
Office on Hobson's Wharf
sep4tf

a

Tailor,

WARHIMBTO!», D. C

who denim to join any particular Reelmeut of Cavalry
ALL
in the Held,
hereby
authorized

Je29 dl4d

A CARD.

EXCHANGE 8TUEET.

lomr

Styles

of

Portland .Nov. 19.1862.

Portland. Aug. β. 1862.

Cooper'r Stoop

lii
'rH

MISCELLANEOUS.

directly

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St
Sept. 15,1862.

sell at prices to suit the times.

will

attention riven to CUTTING mod
PARTICULAR
MAKING BOYS· GARMENTS, by

REEVES,

THE

the lat-

AID

which

A. D.

tf

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
nor of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets,
facing the market. Kent low.
Enquire at office or

style*of

READY-KIADE

STREET,

Portland, AnguM β, 1882

daily receiving

ALM.A rDLL«TOl'IO>TE>

Cut, made and trimmed by

Tailor,

on hand, and are
most dehiraulk

CLOTHS, OVERCOATIHGS,
Fancy Doeskins and Cass Inter*·*.

Riding Habits, ftc.,

A. D. BEEVES,

loblO

given immediately. Inquire
jan2tf

Opposite the Custom House,

ZBTand

WHARF,

BROWN,

At62 Middle Street,

^1

Panto, Vest·, Jackets,

Ladies'

access.

ON

OJIce, Commercial

Corn, Flour and Grain,

sXl Coats

Office to Lei.
second

The public are resetted to call, a* we are deter
mined to give good bargains to thoee who pay cash.

St.,

IS

Commercial Strrrt

to

Middle Street,centrally situated
ONand easy floor,
of
Apply at No. 61 Commercial Street.

Nova Scotia and other

of

UpStairs.

HEAD OF MERRILL'S

mclill dtf

quality, and

Hard and Soft Wood.

ALBERT WEBB Λ CO,

•8

quality

for sale, be*t

GREAT CHANCE FOB BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE I

DIALERS

Commercial St.

Apply

!
Also,

JfiL

COAL

THESE

IWTEST1E1VT8

MOSES GOULI), 74 Middle

to Let.

No. 90

To Let

SMITH8' USE.

Coal»» are strictly of the bent
warranted to give satisfaction.

Estate,

nov27dtf

orer

K. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

Pure and Free Barning.

Works β Union St., and 233 ft 335 Fore St.,
Jnlldtf

Thomas Block, to let.
COUNTING

ΗAZELTON

GAS FITTING,

Done Id the bent

KOOM

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.
Provost Marshal General'·OIBce,

SPItlNO MOUNTAIN LKHKIH,

1ACBIIIBRT,

Retail.

or

Counting Κουπί

WOOD,

DELIVERED TO ANY PABT OF THE CITY.

Cocks, Val ν eg, ripes and Connections, Whole

Steam

&

FOR SALE & TO LET.

CHEAP FOR CASH,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

LOCATED

*

BUSINESS CARDS.

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

If

the men retired, it must be in extreme silence,
or tbe regiment would be cut to
pieces by the
rebels, If it crossed tbe parapet it must
llgiit
band to hand with one man against live, or
The Niege of Port Hudson.
perhaps greater odds. It w.v decided to retire through the flames. With emit difficulLETTKK FBOM THE TWKLFTII MAINE.
ty they moved silently back a distance of titIs He au or 1'out Hudson, La., I
ty or sixty yards, across a deep ravine that
June lull, 18*53.
J
ran parallel with the work in
front, and asTothf Editor of the l*rvna :
sumed a new position on the brows of two litthe
late
movements
of
the
Federal
Among
tle hills, the men seeking protection belli-id
force», certainly not the least in importauce is
the large logs that the lire had left. Firm
that of tUe Army of ttie Uulf. Comprised of
this position the regiment bad complete combut a single corps, it lias garrisoned (lie large
mand of the work in front, aud for five days
conquests of last year made in tliis State, and
we held the work witli one of their
guns upon
inarctied further aud with greater success,
the parapet. The regiments that have sucthan
any other
aruiy, Federal or Conlilted
our
have
held
cessively
position there,
federate, since the commencement of the reit to this day. The enemy retired from the
bellion.
lu the present campaign it has
position in the evening aud not a rebel has
inarched MO miles, fought in four successful
been seen above that work si..cc, nor has a
routed
of
au
Rebels
numengagements,
army
shot been tired from it. Tlie work is new
bering 10,WU, leaving ite Hying squads after a and very narrow on the top, while it is suppursuit of "AW miles so far demoralized as to
posed that there is another at some distance
be beyoud the hope of a reorganization, aud
in its rear.
Hut we are well assured that none
now for thu eighteenth day is pushing the reother cau be much stronger.
duction of l'ort Hudson.
Tbe officers of the 12th behaved in a manGen. Hanks' column crossed the Mississippi
ner worthy of themselves and ot tiieir counof
tbu
uioutli
of
Ued
at
by way
Hiver, landing
For particular coolness aud courage
try.
Bayou Sara, inarched dowu the river aud uni- Capts. Appleton, Kobiusou aud Packard,
aud
ted with Ueu. Augur's column, which moved
Lieut. Webster deserve special merit, Hut
up from Uatou Kouge, iu rear of this place ou
while speaking of these X should not forget to
the 23d of May. Ou the 21st, previous to the
mention Col. Win. K. Kimball of tbe 12th
uuiou of their forces, the Rebel Gardner atMaine, commanding the 2d brigade, Grover's
tacked Ueu. Augur's divisiou some four utiles
division. During our late campaign be has
below Port Hudson, with the hope of cutting
not only proved himself a
thorough soldier,
bis force to pieces, but in this attempt was
but in action he has never sent meu where he
signally defeated and compelled to retire with- dare not lead. In the present siege,
daily exin his stronghold. On the morning of the 24th
posed to the enemy's tire, he has ever exhibitour iorce moved cautiously toward the works
ed remarkable gallantry aud issued his orders
of the enemy, and about 11 o'clock the skirwith tile coolness of a veteran.
mishers of Col. Kimball's brigade were sharply
The assault made by Gun. Augur's division
attacked by the Rebels from their outer rideon the 27th failed, but bis forces secured a
pits, from which they were soon forced to re- nearer aud better position as regards the
tire by our steady advancing liue of skirmishworks In his front. Since the 27th the reducers aud the well directed tire of
Hattery L, tion of the place has beeu steadily progressing,
1st (J. S. Artillery, commanded by Lieut. Tayaud all of lite enemy's guns on the outer works
lor. Pressing forward we soon caine in sight
have been silenced, while Gen. Banks has been
of the regular liue of defenses arouud l'ort
active iu throwing up works aud
mouutiug
Hudson, at a distance of six or seven hundred heavy guns aud mortars.
section
ol
A
yards.
Battery L, supported by
Of our success I have not the least doubt,
the 12th Maine opened on the works, aud itbebut believe that liefore this week ends the
came evident that the light for l'ort Hudson
Stars aud
will float over Port Hudson.
had begun iu earnest. Our force was obli^ed^ Some of Stripes
the best iufonned military meu conto move up through a narrow road, on both
sider this place stronger than
Vicksburg.
sides of which were heavy forests with tree*
M^jorGen. Gardner, the rebel commander in
felled in erery direction and deep ravines
Port Hudson, virtually deserted from our arrjnuing every way, while the guns of the
my at or about tlie time of the Bull Itun disfort were trained upou our position with an
aster ol 1801.
lie was an officer in the same
that
would
do
credit
to
accuracy
sharpshooters. regiment with Gen. G rover, aud they served
Solid shot, shell, case shot and spherical case
together in the Utab Expedition against the
were showered upou us so rapidly, that the
Mormons. They now meet as enemies, (Jen.
heaveus seemed literally filled with screaming
Grover lighting for liberty aud Union, Gen.
missiles of destruction. Not only frotn the
Gardner for anarchy aud despotism.
Gen.
front bul from our right an eulllading tire
Grover prououueed him a good and brave ofopened, that our light artillery could not with- ficer, aud probably he will defend Port Hudstand. Heavy Parrott guns were brought up
son to the last extremity.
and put in position, which was tnaiulaiued
Gen. Banks lu» even surpassed the expecthe
terrible
Ore
of
the
Rebels.
notwithstanding
tations of ills most sanguine friends. He lias
The plateau ou which the batteries were postto
completely deceived the rebels in
ed, lies between two ravines running nearly his movements upou this place, aud regard
they, restparallel with the works of the fort, aud is ing in a sense of full security with regard to
mostly covered with a growth of large trees. any further movements east ol the
Mississippi
As evidence of the conflict here, there is not
in this Department, hurried their troops fro in
a tree but is scarred, while
many were cut olf
Port Hudson lojoiu Peinbertou aud Johnston
by solid shot. 1 saw a magnolia, two aud a
in northern Mississippi, leaving Gardner's
half feet iu diameter, with a hole bored
command so reduced that this neige must terit
not
more
than
a
foot
from
the
through
minate successfully.
ground, by a solid shot from a heavy rilled
Our loss thus far 1 cannot cprrectly estimate, although it has beeu heavy, while the
It was not long after Urover's division berebel loss must have beeu equally large, as we
came engaged before Augur's guns announced
have taken large numbers of prisoners. Our
the battle extending along our liues to our 1 loss of
officers has beeu unusually iieavy, the
left.
liens. Augur and Urover steadily ;
enemy's sharpshooters having been posted in
maintained their positions, waiting for Uen.
every available cover to pick them off. Lieut
Weitzeltu come up on the extreme right, and
Col. Haley, commanding the 12th Maine, was
Uen. Sherman on the ΚΊΙ. S lui ψ skirmishing
wounded iu the head by a piece of shell
during
and artillery dueis continued until 4 o'clock
our first day's fight but never
gave up com1*. M., the next day, when the action became
mand for a moment.
general along the entire right, our lines steadGens. Sherman aud L)ow were both woundily advancing uulil darkness prevented further ed on tlie 27th. It is feared Gen. Sherman's
progress. Skirmishing continued through the
wound willjirove mortal. 1 was intending to
next day, while Uen. Banks and the division
furnish you with a list of killed aud wounded
commanders were busy in
ascertaining as in Maine regiments, but ain prevented for
nearly as possible the nature of the fortilica- want of time. I expect the general bomtious in front and the topogiaphy ol the counbardment of the place by laud and water to
try along our lines. A belt of heavy woodcommence to-day ; and rest assured that then
troiu
one
half
to
a
mile
in
land,
depth,extends
Port Hudson will fall.
Junion.
almost the entire length of Port Hudson ill the
rear.
From the Kebel earthworks back to the
woods, for a distance varying from five to
BKOWN'S
eight hundred yards, the trees have been
felled in every conceivable way,
an
forming
abaltU that only the heavy and varied growth
of a southern forest could furnish.
1860in the Hanson Block, No. 161 MidThe
dle street. The rooms have recently been made
ground covered with the abattis is cut at every
and
furnished
new,
neatly, and are the most pleasant
paces with deep ravine· running in every posin the city. One separate room for Ladicx. 1
presible direction, and underneath the fallen
sent my thanks tor the extensive patronage, und
trees is a thick growth of
promise as in the past, nopains shall be spared in the
briars, running up future.
I
have
removed
from
No. 164 to 161 Hiddle
from lour to leu feet iu height. It was
against street. The Principal has had 2" years' experience.
such defenses as these that our soldiers moved
Diplomas will be given to those ladies and Gentleou the morning of the 27tli of
men who pass
AcMay.
through thorough courses for
countants. Terms will bo
The action began about
My Institudaylight and soon tion is a branch of the Hon.reasonable.
Bartlett's Commercial
ran along the entire liue. "Forward !" was
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
the command, and forward our determined
United States. My teaching and plans are modern,
lines moved. The abbattis was reached and
and the most improved and approved, as the first
Zja+e business men have and will testify.
entered. The 12ih Connecticut, 4Ui WisconC3F* Practically taug ht, as follows
Hook-Keeping,
sin and 102d New York reached a position
Commercial Law, Native, Business aud
Navigation,
within a hundred yards of the parapet and
Ornamental Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, CorCard Marking, kc.
maintained it under a deadly lire of
Teaching from
infantry respondence,
and artillery. The two colored
writing copies and text hooks arc avoided,
regiment» j
h Student receive* separate instruction. Intrithrice charged, and thrice fell back, .but not cate Accounts
adjusted. Certain evenings will be
the third lime until all their
devoted to Late Lectures, if expedient.
company officers
Mr B. would refer to a recommendation from
liad fallen, and then
«Γ*
only yielded with dogged his
of this city, who are acting as business
obstinacy under a most deadly Are. They fell men,Student*
accountant?, fcc. 'containing above four hunback a short distance and without officers
dred signatures, a part of which may be seen in print
perin the hall at the eutrauce to his Kcoms, a few of
sistently held their position.
which are as follows:
Never hereafter let it be said that
negroes
We have been taught by actual
experience, that
cannot flglil. They here exhibited a valor
the method of instruction pursued by Mr R. N.
unsurpassed by whites. They accomplished Brown, of thiscity, in teaching the art of Writing,
more than many white
the complicated series of Book Keeping, has
regiments could. And and
been eminently successful, aud we take pleasure in
there Is not a uegro of the Πϋ() that were enacknowledging our indebtedness to him for
publicly
that
but
that
gaged
day,
has more courage
whatever skill aud facility in adjusting accounts we
and is animated with a purer
may now possess :
patriotism and
love
than any of the Northern
Philip Henry Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown, Stephen
trailff who for years have called the blacks 11. Cummings, W. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chadwick.
Jason Berry. John 8.
Augustus
a race of slaves and
cowards, and have treated ltussell, Fred. A.Cummings,
Prince, John H. Hall, Ueorge E.
them as each.
Thompson, John B. Coyle.Jr., Fred 11. Small, John
M. Stevens, and 200 others.
The 8th New Hampshire and "5th
New
iy The services of a Sea Captain is secured to
York added new laurels to their heretofore
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience
well earned reputation. The 12th Maine was
as a practitioner.
my8dfcw2m47
the only regiment that reached the works of
the enemy. When ordered to
Itl.C. ITI. Association's Bonds.
charge they
moved steadily forward, over and under fallen
holding bonds of the Maine Charitable
trees, at one time crawling through the thick
Mi-chauc AhMiciatNHi γηιι learn οΓ a imrchatH'r
on
briars and branches of the trees, at another
appUratiou to the Five Cent Saving llauk Nn 101
Middle St.
M ay 26—dtf.

Portland Commercial

BUSINESS CARDS.

A

CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who I· a (rood work
man. and to whom the high»t price will h·
a good situation at Ko. IN Middle St.

paid, can get
Apply soon.

Jeleodtf

Malice.

If we were to meet her tomorrow
«lie could not take our glory from us, as it
will be all we wilt get. At present writing
2-UO P. M., we are abreast of Seguin Island
and Light-house, distant about 1 1-2 miles.
Portland distaut about ;!0 miles. My impression is that we will not capture the Cutter, lor
we would soon have to get out of her, her
guns being the only things we could use, and
besides she being so well known, there would
be a perfect hue and cry alter us. The Captain of this vessel nnys he Λα» not voted in 15
yearn, and that in March it is the busiest time
with fishermen. In fact they never meddle
with politics. This is 47 days since we left the
Florida, and we have captured 21 vessels of all
classes, from a 1200 ton ship to a 30 ton sell.
1 challenge the record of the Alabama or the
Hark Whistling Wind, and up to this day we
have 21 vessels in all, not counting the brig
Clarencc. liillups has just told me the intention of our picking oakum. All day I have
helped to make it Into balls. If successful in
the object, both the Government and people of
the U, S. will lie somewhat astonished. It is
a noble scheme and will be highly
noticed by
our (Jovernment. II Mr. Head is not promoted
to a Captaincy no man in the Navy deserves
it. If nothing turns up against lis, this night
will be an eventful one in the present war, and
also in the history of every man connected
with us.

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

M AINK

Wednesday Morning· July 1, 18A3.
Γhe, circulation of the Daily Press in larger
than that of any oth?r daily in the city.
TERMS,—ββ.ΟΟ a near if paid within three Mut/h»
/rwn the date ·/ »»*»erl/>Vion, or g7.00 at the end of
the year.

Peep Into β Rebel Pirate's Diary.
Among the articles taken from the schooner
Archer captured in our bay on Saturday last,
was what purported to be a private journal
kept by some one on board the Tacony, commencing with the l(Uh of January, oil board
the Florida, and ending with Friday, June 26th
—the day before the capture.
It appears from
this journal, ? that in
going out of Mobile, while still chased by
the blockading steamer, the Florida passed
within half a mile of a large man-of-war that
did not notice them, although they presented
a very suspicious appearance, being white-

The person who wrote this, styles himself a
"landsman" iu the course of his journal. We
have already drawn so largely upon the "log'

washed all over. But for this criminal neglect the cruise of the Florida might have been

stopped and her depredations prevented.
The journal contains on the first page,

that we have

list of the officers of the Confederate steamer
Florida, on board of which C. W. Read appears as 2d Lieut. By this record it appears
that each vessel as

captured and manned, was
named Florida No. 1, No. 2, Ac. ; thus the
Bark Lapwing put under command of midshipman Floyd, the Brig Clarence under commaud of 2d Lieut. C. W. Bead, who succeeded to the Bark Tacony and thence to the

and transferred themselves to her.

Journal

After

says:

got aboard the Bark and set the

we

vessels afire, he [Capt. R.] mustered all hands
and read to us his instructions from Capt. Malfitt. The plan as laid down was a bold one,
but I must say a reckless one, and 1 cannot
approve of it; it was impossible for any one
to conceive it, and had we been successful the
Yankees would have opened their eyes and
thought h—I was certainly broke loose. Time
will tell what will be our fate ; as for me I have
a heurt for every fate—
α ι*-*ι

ιυι

iiiwt· win» ιυ»ι·

A Rinile for those who

ui<·,

bute."

Friday, June 13th, we read:
To-day lowry and hazy, for ue good weather,

may escape the lookout of a cruiser.
Yesterday Mr. K. said we might make up our
minds to be taken prisoners. Hope we will
bo lucky euough to pass clear. I do not t hink
we will be taken, though the general opinion
is that we will be captured.
as we

The writer's opinion of the honor of his
associates may be inferred from his entry of
June 14th:
This day misty and dull. Expect that the
Yankees have the news of our exploits by this
time and will be sending something alter us*
Let 'em coine. If there only comes a good
breeze we will be able to give them a good
race, and when dark comes we will slip them.
1 lost a gold piece last night. It was taken
1 thought we had got rid
out of my pocket.
of the light-lingered gentry, but it appears
not. Time may come when they may want
my assistance. May he they will get it in a
hurry. Some I would go any length lor, others 1 would not turn my hand over for.
All
have made up their minds to be captured, and
some teish it, I believe.

June 15th a British Brig was fallen in with,
from which a paper of the 11th, was obtained.
Say· the record :
We learned that Vicksburg was not yet taken, and that the Feds got whipped at Port
Hudson, and the negro regiment cut up aw-

tuliy.

June 20th, R. Mullen

was

called aft and put

in irons because he was heard to say that he
"
wished a Yankee gunboat would come along

The writer charitably regrets

and take ut."

that he did not mean what bis words

implied.

The same day the Isaac Webb from Liverpool
for New York with 800 passengers, was boarded. The Journal say* :
The Irish will think it rather bard to meet
the rebels before they have landed in the Glorious Union. When they go into the field
they will be apt to smell h—II. I understand
that B. prefers the charge against Mullen, and
says be is In fear of his life on the deck as long
as he, M. is at large.
So wags the world.
The journalist

disproves the conductofsomeof

his raperiors and thinks they don't know how
to treat
ers

of

prisoners,

he don't know

should

war

not

why prison-

be treated as men,

aud thinks it inconsiderate to rail
"d—d

dog,"

a

man

a

and then sit down and commence

conversation with him.

June 23d

fishing schooner burnt. She was
the Ada of Gloucester. Says the record :—
the owner
worked twelve
The captain
years to get her. He aud those belonging to
a

—

him will now feel the
their own door.

—

effects of our war at

Jane 24th the Sliatcmuc of Boston, was
captured with emigrant passengers, and bonded for $150,000. We clese this notice of a
private log by copying entire the record from
the 25th until the thread was cut by the capture In our harbor :

Thursday, June 25, 1803. We find ourselves this morning aboard of the Fisher
Archer which we captured last night. Our
boys had a long pull to get her, and after

boarding her tliey bore down for the ship
they did not reach until late, and alter
giving tbein a couple barrels of flour, some
butter, Ac., and then putting the schooner's
crew aboard, she came down to the bark (Tacony). As she came under her lee Mr. Κ
told me not to injure her; he then had«all
which

hands called to muster and informed us that
we would go aboard the schooner, as our bark
was too well known and that there were some
twenty vessels aller us, and that it was hazardous for us to remain, and that for a lew days
we would keep the schooner, until we could
get something faster for us and too fast for
them. All hands immediately got bage and
beds ready, also, all provisions that we needed,
aud were engaged all night in removing the
necessary articles from the bark, guus, ammunition, Ac., and al»out two o'clock we fired her
and took the hist boat for our new vessel
which is a very fast one of its class. As soon
as I got aboard the Archer, it teemed like
going from a very large house to a very small
one, everything crowded aud in confusion.
Tired aud awful sleepy, not having but little
sleep the night before, dropped myself whenever I could aud was asleep immediately.
When I got up this morning we went to work
to put things to righu a little in our new
home. I reckon we will be comfortable enough ;
we have pleuty to eat and that of
good quality
too. 1 expect that the Shateinuc will,get in
when
we
will
have
our
naines
to-day,
up again
on the doings of the pirates.
We heard that
there are 60,000 men in arms in New York to
resist the draft. Old Abe will soon have his
hands fuil.if not full enough with us ; they can
save their credit now by acknowledging us—
the sooner the better then for themselves. I
believe there is another expedition planned for
u», if successful, Mr. Yankee will open his eyes
and say "darn it"/
Friday, June 20, 1863. Our new vessel
sails like the wind but jumps the devil out of
countenance, aud jammed up here in the head,
1 feel the motion sensibly in writing. We
have been steering all night W. by N. and
this morning 1 made land, it being the first we
have seen since we left Ferdinand Noronah.
We are now abreast ot Portland Head I
believe. This morning we took a boat with
two men in it; we will keep them but a short
time. They say we are about 40 miles from
Portland. Would not there be some excitement in Portland now if they but knew that
we were so close to them?
A steamer would
be out for us in a hurry.
We aro bound on some dare-devil expedition. Whatever it is I know the general impression is that w<· shall cut out the Cutter
in the harborof Portland, aud thbutake
If we are only successful we shall
a steamer.
have some glory anil have taken the sails out
of some on board the Florida. As soon as
they hear of our exploits, 1 bet they will bite
their lips, for 1 think they have fooled themselves-good. So much for rivalvy and petty

laying

Correspondence.

Boston

The rebel pirates unit H uni ο η merchant*—

schooner Archer, which makes Florida No. δ.
June 12th they captured toe Bark Tacony
The

Wo

space for comments.

no

simply call attention to those oakum
balls, which will, probably, suggest to our citizens their intended use, which was doubtless,
wheu dipped In pitch or tar, to be employed
for incendiary purposes.
would

a

:

Something to be done—Portland doe* it—
Excitement—Glory enough—The Cincinnati r isitors—Reception of the Mush. ~>th—
Arrital of the 45tA—The Fourth—The reyatta and contestants—Amusements.
Boston, June 29,18H3.
The depredations of rebel pirates on our
coast have been the principal subject of thought
and action during the past week, anil will continue to be until New England waters, at least,
are rid of these daring freebooters.
Boston
ship-owneis, who hare suffered severely, are
thoroughly aroused, and energetic action is
being taken by the influential committee appointed by the meeting of merchants ou
Thursday.
Upwards of $12,000 has been
laised towards a fund, one half of which is to
be given as a reward to the vessel that is successful in capturing or destroying privateers,
and the other half to be expen ded in lltting out
swift and suitable vessels,

Sevur.il have al-

ready sailed, inanued.by the crews ofjcaptured
vesselsand commanded bydeterminod merchant
captains. Government has promised prompt
co-operation with private enterprise by furnishing armament to such vessels, yet, notwithstanding this, certain otlicials at the Navy
Yard use more red tape than is compatible
with a speedy prosecution of the work in hand.
IIow refreshing it is to turn to the glorious
dispatch disp ayed by the Portland-authorities, untrainmeled, and resulting as it did in
perfect success—speedy, complete, reflecting
enviable honor upon your city ; as one of our
evening papers had it
"glory enough for
Portland in one day." The excitement in this
city was iutense and only exceeded by that in
your own. Frequeut and rapidly published
telegrams furnished the eager public with
food for continued excitemeDt, until the flnal
account was received, which greatly added to
the importance of the achievement, previously
imperfectly understood. Its good results cannot be over-estimated.
The discovery of the
destruction of the Tacouy is of vast iin|>ort—

and will save a deal of time and trouble

auce

It is

to vessels sent in her

gretted

pursuit.
prisoners were not handed
authorities as demanded, to
which would surely await

that the

to the civil

over
meet

the doom

them—but, alas !

now more

to

be re-

than doubtful.

city government of
Cincinnati have been here the past week, for
A committee from the

the purpose of examining the operations of
the fire alarm system. They were hospitably

entertained by this city and left for New York

Thursday, having

on

satisfaction

witnessed with entire

exhibition of the

proficiency
of our fire department and the great utility
of the fire alarm telegraph, a false alarm being
given for the purpose. From Cincinnati we
got our steam flie engine, and from Boston
she will undoubtedly take the system which
an

guiues int'm.
The Mass. Fiflh met with a most enthusiastic receptiou on Friday, when they returned
for the second time.

Λ more

geant is seldom witnessed in
that

composed by

imposing pathis city than

their escort.

AU Charles-

town turned out to do them

honor; it was a
city. The city was gaily
decorated and a complété holiday was had.
The Forty-filth regiment has arrived ; its reception will take place to-day, and will he a
little more "nobby
than any before.
The city programme for the celebration of
the Fourth is published, and will afford interesting reading to the pleasure-seeker. For
some cause the Declaration of Independence
will not be read by Edward Everett's son, as
was expected.
The regatta will bring together one of the finest displays of boats and
gala day in

that

"

in this country. The race
for single scull wherries will be most interestoarsmen ever seen

those who intend to compete
Webber of Portland, Deckerof New York,

ing. Among
are

Ilamill of

and

dence.

of fire-works will be

Pittslurg,
The display

Carpenter

of Proviuu-

usually fine—and this is saying a great deal—
as several novelties will be
introduced. The
visitor can
so

much to

ica will be

hardly
delight and
kept within

fail to

enjoy

amuse.

bounds

the

amid

day
Young Amerby the efficient

police. Last Fourth of July was one of remarkable ijuiet and enjoyment, and the coming promises to be another.
This is the last week at the Museum, concluding with four or five entertainments on
tiie Fourth, the last immediately after the fireworks.

playing
are

The Howard still continues open, still
The Buckleys

"The Duke's Motto."

more

and

popular, drawing full
The llolman Opera

more

houses to their flue hall.

appear at the New Treinont for
this week and will give quid pro quo to those
who favor them with their presence.

Troupe again

Akmxoton.

ZW Ο" the first page

—

Letter from the

12th Maine at Port Hudson.

-r-υη

the fourth

page—Miscellany;

Cor-

rected Prices Current.
[E^"The Bangor Whig says that one dollar
bills on the Traders Bank, altered to tens, have
been passed in that city within a few days.
The alteration is made by cutting out a cy-

pher from
on

a

Veazie shinplaster, and pasting it

the corner of the one dollar bill.

The town of Greene voted not to offer inducements not to go to the aid of the
Government in compliance with the wish of
the semi-loyal citizens. When a proposition
was made to pay men who,
being drafted under the conscription act should enter the service or as substitues, those who pretended to be
so anxious to help the poor mau adjourned the

meeting.
;}**A town meeting was held in Auburn,
Monday to see if the town would "vote to pay
$:MK)

to A i.i.

the drafted men" under the

con-

scription act. After cousiderable discussion
the meeting, by a vote of more than two to
one%djourued without, acting upon the article
in the warrant; andj thus, says the Journal
ended the attempt to ptaco Auburn in a position of opposition to the government

Cumberland Temperance Association.
Reported for the Press.
The last meeting of the Cumberland County

Temperance
Thursday 25tli inst. Tlie attendance was
good, and much interest was manifested In the
proceedings. The meeting was called to order by the President, Mr. Starbird of Falmouth,
and prayer offered by Rev. Mr. Weston of Standish. A committee on resolutions was appointed, «I which C. A. Stackpole, Esq., was chairman, and subsequently reported the following
Association

was

held at Standish

on

resolutions :
1. liesohed, That never, more than now
did the cause of Temperance demand the
earnest and untiring efforts of its friends.
2. Rexolced, That the doctrine of the prohibition of the sale of intoxicating liquors as a
drink being thoroughly established as a sentiment, and having become incorporated with
our laws, it remains that the laws be
rigorously enforced.
3. Resolved, That no true Temperance mail
will vote for an opponent of prohibition on the
plea of special loyalty to the Union in this
day of Rebellion. On the contrary, he will be
the more uncompromising in his adherence to
principle, in the full persuasion that Intemperance is a chief cause of the Rebellion, and
a marked hinderance to Its
suppression.
4. Itesolced, That we will support no candidate for the Legislature who is not fully and
openly pledged to vote for an act explanatory
ol the present Liquor law, so that all liquors
known to be intoxicating shall Ik1 specified by
natne.
Any determination short of this justly
exposes the friends ol Temperance to the contempt of the community.
5. Resolved, That the thanks of this convention are eminently due, and are hereby most
cordially tendered to the Hon. John H. Philbrick of Standish and the lion. Daniel Elliot
of Brunswick for their vote on the act explanatory to the Liquor law, in the Senate of
Maine, at the last session of the Legislature.
The report of the committee was accepted
and the resolutions taken up. A long and iu-

teresting discussion was held on the first three
resolutions, participated in by Mr. John T.
Walton of Portland, Rev. N. D. Senter of
Standish, Mr. Ricker of Baldwin. Mr.Starbird
of Falmouth, Messrs. E. C. Andrews and O.
S. Bean of Portland, Rev. Messrs. Martin,
Weston and

Chapman

of

Standish, Mr. llodg-

don of Gorham, Messrs. Wiudshlp and Eames
of Standish, Mr. Carleton of Portland and
Mr.

Stackpole of Gorham.

The first two and the hist resolutions were
the third and fourth laid on the table
for discussion at the next meeting at West

adopted ;
Baldwin

the

on

first

Thursday

of

August

next.

tendering
people of
hospitality with

Standish for the generous
which they welcomed members of the Association from abroad.
This feature of the
occasion demands more than a passing notice,
houses that

day, and

their

literally kept open
kindness, without

the attractions of the natural scenery of the
town, will cause the meeting at Standish to be

long

remembered

by those

who were present.

The sessions of the convention were held in

Congregational church, which in the afternoon and evening was well filled with an attentive and appreciative audience. It is to
be hoped that much good was accomplished
by the meeting.
the

A Correction.
To the Editor qf the l'rtiti :

Portland, June 30,1803.
We have noticed with much surprise, a communication in your paper of this morning,
signed by Geo. Waldeu, Lieut. Cutter Caleb
Cushijig. staling that the Cushing could have
been captured with all on lioard.am! that alter
shr »» on tire, could have been saved, but
that the Captain and pilot οΓ the steamer
Chesapeake were checked by others, who as-

1 7J, Chemical Olive 9c, and Soda 10c. Other Soaps
are firm at full pricce.
SHOT.—We notice some reduction on Shot, and
now quote Drop 812j. and Buck £l2Jal3|
100 lbs.
TEAS—Aro very quiet and all grades remain firm,
ami we continue to quote 75o}7Bc for fair to good
Oolongs, and 78a8i>c for choice do., and some are
holding as high as 83c. Green Teas arc rather more
firm. Souchong, Ankoi and lower grades continue
to sell at bG wQOc.

spruce.

TOBACCO —The market continues to rule quiet
If COOPERAGE.—Thereto no activity just at this
and steady, with moderate sales at out quotations
time in any class of cooperage, except for City inado
elsewhere". The extreme uncertainty of the movesugar and "molasses hha shooks, lor which there is
ments of the army continues to restrict this class of
still a good demand; the market is more amply
trade. We «(^tinue our prices uuchanged.
stocked with city made than for several months past.
WOOD—The advance in coal, and the continued
Headings remain firm at 25@27c for hard, and 2.1 <§24
scarcity of hard wood, has increa*<d the firming of
for soft pine. There is little or no demand for Hoops,
the market, at improved prices, and we now quote
and our quotations are noiniual.
seasoned £9.00α)9.oQ, and Soft #5^5-50.
COFFEE.— We notice some decline on Jala,
FREIG HTS.—Engagements have been unusually
which we now quote3S«40c. Rio reroa ne quiet and
light for foreign charters the past week. Tho depresteady at 32^34c, and St Domingo 80®31c.
dations upon American vessels by rebel pirates, renCHEESE.—There is but little old cheese in market ! dering European as well as Cuban charter* extreme·
and prices are nominal. New Vermont is worth
I ly hazardous, together with the glutted state of Cu12 a, 13c
It).
ba markets for lumber and shook*, has all conspired
| to
restrict foreign engagements. The following comCREAM TARTAR.—Puro Crystals have further declined, although taxes on manufactured will I prise all that h s come to our knowledge during the
not admit of any reduction for ground, and we con- I week : Brig Russian, to load at Bath for Nassau.with
tinue to quote Pulverized 40(«^58c,the latter being the J ice and hay under, and lumber on deck, for ftl,700,
! round sum out; and
price for pure.
brig Faustina, of Lime rick,Ire.,
at 80s \9 standard for deals.
CANDLES.—Prices remain steady at the late reduction noticed on mould Candles,and we now quote
14£@15c, and Sperm 3fxOi88c.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
CEMENT—Is very tirm at advanced prices. We
now quote $1 60 @1 70 per cask, and prices buoyant.
COAL.—The invasion of Pennsylvania has had
Post Opficb, Portland, I
tho effect to advance prices of coal,'which, together
June 29. 1863.
1
On and after July 1st, the postage for drop letters
with the advancing tendency of freights, have put
will be two cents, prepaid by stamps for tho single
prices of white Ash, Lehigh and Franklin up to #10
m this market.
rate of the half ounce. The postage on letters forSmall locust mountain is selling at
warded in the mails will be three cents for tho half
88.50 4> ton.
uniform throughout the United States, and
ounce,
CORDAGE.—We notice a recent decline on Manprepaid bv stamp*.
illa Cordage, and uow quote 15@ 15Jc, and Manilla
Rates of postage on all printed matter (except cirlloltrope 16]@17jc. Hemp Cordage has somewhat
I culars, rejplar newspapers and periodicals,) is fixed
advanced of late, and we now quote American
16$
the weight of the package. The standard weight
f<£l7c; and hemp 19^o-20c. Twine remains stead ν at j by
is four ounces, rated at two cents; an extra rate of
our previous quotations, which we continue for totcents being added for each additional four
two
ton Sail Tw ine 1.03^)1.06; and flax and
hemp do 50
ounces, or fractiou thereof. Double this rate (that is
lb
®65e
f ur cent*) is charged for books by the same standard
DUCK.—The recent advance in cotton hag producof weight. Three circulars, or any less number, in
ed a corresponding advance on all grades of
one unsealed envelope, to one address,
Duck,
pass at the
and we now quote Portland No. 3 88c, No. 10 66c;
rate of two cents.
and navy superior No. 3 87c, and No. 10, 55c. RaSeeds, engravings.and other miscellaneous matter,
vens Duck remains unchanged.
sent to one feddim Are also charged at the same rate
DRUGS AND DYES.—The market has ruled quiet ( of two cents for each four ounce* or fractions thereof.
with moderate sales. The advanceofexchangohas had
Charges on printed and mis ellaneous matter must
in all cases be prenaid by stamps. Henceforward no
some effect to improve the prices of foreign
Drugs
and Chemicals. Opium has somewhat declined, and I extra charge will be made for a business card or adwe now quote S10a.10.25 4* lb.
printed on a wrapper or envelope.
Nearly all kinds ί dress
All transient newspapers sent through the office
chemicals and drugs we continue at former prices. j

Dyewoods

are

moderate.

a:so

steady

and

must be so enclosed as to be easily removed from the
wrappers for examination
If not so left, letter postage will be charged and
and collected at the
of delivery.
The charge for registering a letter "will be twenty
conts in addition to the necessarv postage thereon.
À.T. DOLE, P. M.
jyl3wis

unchanged—sales

FRUIT.—We notice a further advance on Orange·
and Lemons; and as the stock is light, prices still
have a tendency upwards. We now quote Oranges
&8.50 and
Lemons $9.50
box.
Shelled almonds remain steady at recent advanced prices, and
we continue to quote 35<a40c.
Pea nuts remain
steadv at $2.25«2.37. Figs are held at 16@18c, and
dates 9jgl2c V It·

place

I

GEORGE L. GOODALE, M. D.,
ANI> TEMPLE STREET*,

CORNER OF COSftKEM

FIRE CRACKERS—Continue in active demand,
(Opposite First Parish Church.)
and with a fair supply in market; prices remain
jyl d2w thenMAWtf
steady at £2.25 4* box.
FISH.—The depredations of the rebel pirates upon
A NEW ARTICLE.—Cracknel».—Try some of
the fishing fleets lias necessarily had a tendency to
them. A ver)* delicate Biscuit, tender and brittle,
advance prices of all kinds of Fish in other markets,
although no noticeable change has as yet taken place ! a.id will almost melt in one's mouth. Manufactured
here, and sale· continue to be made at about our
and for sale, at wholesale and retail, at
quotations. The breaking up of the fleet, and the
C. BLAKE'S Steam Bakery,
return of so large a number must restrict the usual
33*) Congress Street.
catch, and the market has a strong upward tendency,
jel8 tf
although there have been several arrivals during tfie
continues

rule dull and
limited to small
about 3?e.50.a<e.75
ranging
for extras; #6.87(g7.25 for lamily; extra superior
#7.60«ç8.25; St. Louie Favorite brandi* #8.75>o9.25:
Southern Illinois do
8.5ίλο9.00. Good grides of
flour are now Helling in thin market lower than at
New York,
the more favorable quotations of that market, which represent the prices of
shipping grades chiefly at* choice standard grades,
cannot at the present time be purchased there to sell
iu competition with cur present quotations.
ικ» market

to

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation
that will STICK
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery,
Toys, and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
will And it isvalcable! It willeflectually etopthe
leakage of Coal Oil.

Sal»'? have been
priewdeprweed.
lots of various brands,
at

notwithstanding

GRAIN.—Corn has been selling lor the past few
at 83a86c for Western Mixed, anil 8Q@87c
for Yellow.
0»U an· in light supply, though
there is little demand at this time; prices are easier.
Wo now quote 68®70.. Barley and rye remain steady
and unchanged at former quotations. There are no
Shorts or flue feed in market, and we are uuable to

days

It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and a» easily applied
It will adhere oily substances.
It is

give quotations.

paste.

Blasting.

HIDES ANI) SKIN8.—We continue to quote
Buenos A y res 27 a;2$c, Western 19«20c, Slaughter
Hides 6}·a/7Jc; < alt-skin* lG|;al7c: Green Salted
£1.85@2; and Calcutta Cow, slaughter Sl.90ta2.10.
Prices for Sheep l'eltsare nominal.

paekagetfrom 2 oz. to 100/6#., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO..
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Solo Agents for New England.
feb!7 dljr
Supplied

HAY.—We notice quite an advance on hay. There
in a good demand for pressed for shipping at £17<α,19,
and loose *18^19 φ» ton. Loose bay come* in very
As the crop
sparingly,and is scarce at our
to be verv light, there is some speculative
eel ni g in the market, and prices are advancing.

quotations.

in

H. L. Davis, Analytial I'hysician, will be
in attendance at his office, 229$ Congress street, two
doors west of the Court House, Wednetday and
Thursday, July 1st and 21, to consult with the sick
upon loug standing or chronic disrates. Ladies and
gentlemen are invited to call. Advice free.
je27 edlw
Da.

{»romises

IRON AND STEEL.—The market rules quiet, and
We continue our quotaas follows: Oomob
refined 4]ct6c ; Swede «J<®8c; Norway
8^9. Cast
Steel is quoted at 28<tdf)c ; German do", 16a Ï8c ; Engli.-ΐι Blistered do. 2"m/2-c: Spring do, D^lte.—
Sheet Iron is in little demand, and the market is

gradually receding.
fιions for
Iron and Steel,
rices

··

amount

magazine

of

public property,

beneath their feet liable to

detord.
Ar 26th, schs

Investigator, Parsons, ftn Rock port;
Cottage, Cousins. Lubec for Now York; Rubicon,
Hammond, Baugor tor Boston.
BANGOR—Ar 28th, brig Allât on. Sawyer, from

Boston.
Ar 29th. ship H V Dexter, Owen New York : schs
William Lee, Gray, and Fanuie Mitchell, Johnson,
Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Valencia Util inst ship Star ot the I'niou,
(i or ham, Callao.
At Cardenas 16th inst, brigs Harriet, Tltcomb. for
Portland. Id*; Young Bepublic. Libby. for do. Idg;
MC Matthews. Matthews·, fordo. Idg: Titos Connor,
York, disg; Trindelen, ilavener. for New York. Ida;
L Τ Knight. Park. ding: sch J C Brooks, (iralfkm,
for a Northern port, ready.
At Baracoa a «h inet, sell Phantom, Weeks, for
New York 2*ith.
Cld at Quebec 26th inst, ship Eastward Uo, Nicker·
son. New York.
Ar at 8t John NB 201h inst. shin* ({emulator, Holbrook. Boston; Bartsbu Webb, ilewee, Kotterdam;
Κ D S hep hard, Havana.

with a

!

MARIN Κ

explode

any moment. The whole alfair conld not ! ?17 50 α IS 50, mess 915.<*λ&16.60; prime 12g,912.50;
brl. Chicago Mess Beef is
and extra do 13 « 13.60
have been conducted better thau it was. The
! tir m at *i2<$12 50, and Portland do 912 D0||14 60.
officers of the Chesapeake, and Capt. Lai g h ton
Hams 8}@9c; City smoked hams 9 ^9Jc.
^
who was in temporary charge, did all that
PLASTER.—Soft remains quiet at improved prices.
! We now quote soft 92.87 <$3.00.
There is no hard in
men could do, and any flings at them, or at
; this market at this time, consequently we are unable
others who assumed authority, are entirely j to give any quotations.
RUM.—Portland Distilled remains quiet at our
unjust and uncalled for.
! recent reduced prices, and we continue to quote 65.Φ
! 68c. aud dull.
Skk a woman in another column picking Samhuc
RICE.—We notice a recent advance on Rice, and
Grapes, for Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article
uow quote India 8j($9c.
used in hospitals,and by the first families in 1'aris
SUOARS.—Hard Sugars continue to have an adLondon and New York, in preference to old I'ort
vancing tendency, and the market was firm yesterH'ine. Itis worth atrial,asit gives great natisffcc
tion.
day at 14j&15c for crushed, granulated and powderdec22dly
ed" Muscovado is firm at Htytâll^; Havana Brown
Ufil8c, White do, 18J<£(14c. New Orleans Sugars
arê tirin at 11 ajllj ; choice do 12'<§)13J. Portland SuReview ol the Market,
are tirin at 10J advance.
We now quote A 10 jc,
For the week eliding July 1. 1K<53, prepared express- | garA A 10$, and Yellow lOJc.
ly for the I'll sea, by Mr. H.N. Kich.
SALT—Remains steady and unchanged. Table
aud Butter Salt we now quote boxes and bags 22c.
Note·—W 0 wish it to be understood that our quoCoarse Salt remains steady at 93.25.Oi3.75 for Livertation* represent prices of large lot* from first hand*,
unless otherwiee stated, and that iu tilling small orpool, Turk's Island aud Càgliari.
der», higher rates have to be charged.
STARCH.—Prices remain steady but firm at
8c for Pearl, and 4a4Jc %> tt> for Potatoe Starch.
ASHK8—There are steady light («ales at 7l@8Jc for
SEEDS—t*ras§ Seed continues quiet.and prices nomPot, and 8f,ojfl$c for Pearls. Trices are steady.
inal. We make the following quotations Herd* liras*
APPLES—Have further advanced. There are now
92.00, Red Top 92.60^8.00, and Western Clover
10c. Canary Seed is firm at the following late advt-rv few good green apples in market, ami good
vanced quotations, viz: 94.5CKtf4.62; Linseed 4 25a
fruit com ma nds S6(j$6 |> hbl. Dried Apples have
now
sliced
and
we
and
somewhat declined,
94 .60.
quote
cored tta6Jc. Un Co rod are nominal at 3 oySJc.
SPICES.—We notice a general declino on all kinds
BEANS.—Choice Pea Beane are higher. The
Spices, and there is generally a drooping tendency.
market i« firm at ¥3 00
We uow quote Cassia 43 0,45, and Cloves 38« 40c. aiid
bushel, with a tair deraaud.
Marrows and blue pods remaiu steady at 2 7S®2 87,
fîiuger 2>VgS8o. Pepper28 @8Dc, aud Pimento 22a.
and yellow eyes $2 Τΰφ'1.00
24c. Nutmeg* remain steady at l»5cα,ίΐ.00.
buahel.
BUTTEtt.—There is a better supply of choice taSOAP.—We now
quote Castile Soap at 12^.17c,
ble butter, aud price." are lower, and the market is
Leathe & U ore's Lxtra 94c, Family 8}, and No.
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PORTLAND.
June 30·

ARRIVED.
Steamer Forest City, Liscomb. Boston.
Sob Klectric Light,' Smith, Sierra Xorena via Car·

i deltas 13th imt.
Sch Olive Matilda, (Br) Willard, Lingan CB.
Sch C M Carver, Pendleton, l'hiladelphia.

lirig Altavela, (Br) Reed,

Philadelphia.

Brig Trenton, Atherton, Philadelphia.
Sch Τ II Benton, Orr, llarpswell.

of and from

Soli AM'v, new. flS IMM) Knight,
Yarmouth, to load for Baltimore.
Sch Commodore, Clark, Ellsworth for Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Palo Alto. Keller, New York—M BNickerson.
Sch Speedwell, Nickersou, Now York—31 Β Nick·
erson.

Steaui

tug W G Fargo,

New York—master.

from San Francisco dated June 5, says the
ship Torrent, of Bath, in the coasting trade, while
being transported trom one pier to another without a
tug, got on a rock, is badly hogged, and has several
knees broken. She had ou board at the time about
200 tons coal.
A letter

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW < >RLEANS-Ik-low 21tt, bark I* Κ Uazeltine

I

from Bo*ton.
Cld 23d, ship

Akyab.
tint for Idg 13th, R Cushman, Otis, for San Francisco.
Ar at Deal I3th, Herbert, Crocker, fm Calcutta for
Loudon (and proceeded);
Viitafranca, Anderson,
New York for do.
Off South Foreland 14th, Pricilla, Newton, from
Shields for Hio Janeiro.
Off St Alban* II"ad 13th, Β D Hetcalf, Pearsons,
Sunderland tor Itio Janeiro.
Ar at Belfast 13ib, Mary Edson,

York.

Sailed from (ienoa

Jenny Lind. Linneken. NewY'ork;
! brig Brewster, Carl ©ton, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar2Uth, ship Minstrel, Bangs, ftu
! Paposa, Chili; Flora McDonald, Fuller, Nortolk;
! sch Ν & Il Gould, Crowell, Bucksport.
Cld 2Sth. brig Deacon, Batehelder, Sau Francisco;
1 sch Delmont. Ginu, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sch A J Uorton, Hig·
gins, Ouincy.
^
Cld 26th. ship Piscataqua, Thompson, Acapulco
bark Templar, Mitchell, Key West; brigs Mazatiau

Nickerwn, New

10th inst, Celestia, Howe·, Ibr

Bordeaux 11th inst, Compromise, Caalkin·,
New York.
Ar at Brouwerthaven 13th inst, Mary Hammond,
McClintock. Callao.
Ar at Trieste loth inst, Fanny Hamilton, Dyer, fm
New Y'ork April 10.
Ar at Hamburg 11th, Pleiades, Winslow, Callao.
Ar at FJsiiifMir llth. Speedwell, WlOey, Croustadt
for Boston: Highland Chief. Sunderland.
Ar at Cuxhaven 13th inst, Matilda, Nickels, Callao.
York Bretnerhaven llth inst, Mary Baker, Vickery, New York.
at

SPOKES.
April 20, lat δβ 46 S, Ion 64 11, ship Chapin, 101 day·

from Boston for San Francisco.
May 2, lat 16 S. Ion 26 W, ship Fleetwing, Kelley,
New York for Prusacola.
May 18. lat 21 18 S, Ion 22 33. ship John Land, 34
from Sunderland for Callao.
June 11, 45 miles east of Sisal, brig Lucy lley wood,
from New York for Carapeachy.
June 18,
U S steamer Curlew) brig Boamer, 16
da}s from Tuomastoii for Washington; 24th, brig
from Kitterv lor NewbernNC: 27th.
brig llenry Leeds, 4 days from Philadelphia for Boston
Juue 24. lat 42 50, Ion 66 25, bark Persia. Irom Eastport for Hull.
June 26, lat 3120, Ion 7313. was
brig Ε
Drummond, from Aspinwall tor New York.
June 26, lat 35 30, loa 73, was paswd brig Itaaka,
bound North.
June 2M, lat 37 50, Ion 76 09, was passed bark Ann!·
W Lewis, steering V.

days

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Amiraux C Hubert
Atwood ( liait C
Alleu ( Iim H
Alleu Edward

Lib bey Irm 8
Lib by J Ν
Libbj J.cwie

Hen!

Leouard I'atrick

M*rriil A J
Aspinwall Joseph
Arebibald John
Minott ( V
Auder*ou James, Cape £ Mackay Daukl.pauosier
Alleu H in Gerrish
bv ntcamer l'ersia
Audrew Wn
Merrill David 8
Adam* Wm W W
Merrill Dennis H
Man <>eorge or Gerang*
Bewdry Andrew
Benson k Mulherfn
Mahan ν eorjre Τ
Brook· Geo B. An h dealer Mar-ton Geo R, for mis·
Barstow G.T
.Sarah Jaue Farley
Browu G
Marcy Henry L
Blake GeoT, for mrs Ab- Manson llirain
by 9 Bennett
Moore John, eo H, 27th
Barri" Henry A
Maine Ke*'t
Balfarjr- Joseph C
Milltken John H

Μ&ίΛ
M„k

Marn^V0""
M»r,e'.{<iet>h

Barker

Merrill Leonard

ButoniMi'
V"1
Barton Jr K-ί
«
.i "

McLellan Leak
M'"··"' Seott ft co meaan
Mu·' TUu· A
Martins The· Ρ
Morse Wm Monroe
,ur"u,,r·

5ï?.„,
iriîliî»
Butler William

"ssre «&Λ—"ατ-·

Browu Wm
Matiatii.id w j|
Clement Alonxo L
May berry w J
I ass Cha.t
Ν ο ye# Ε
non
Clark Charles L
Newell Geo |r, 23d Maine
Carter David 6
reg't, co Ε
Chaud 1er David L
Newman Wm, for miM KCloudmau Geo H
lizabeth Chamberlain
Clark Jo*eiih,livery stable Neal /«phaniah 11.
2a*|
°f ββΡ' ,'rt,,0*
D. J Τ
ClarkJoaiabP
Paine ft co Cbaa W. 1amCrooker Lemuel
ber dealer
Putnam Cha» R
Cop Lerl— Cape Ε
Phinn > Uttard
Chapman Moms
Philbrook Eliaha
Crosby Nelson G
Clark Ρ D
l'erley Geo
Clifford Η Γ
Prior Gilbert 8
Creary William
Patte· James M
Perkins Leonard, for Ken·
Crowley Wm
Clemcuibaou I* rank
el M Perkins
Davis Andrew, for mrs Parker M R
Ann Davis
Purintou fc Littlemeaara
Dodwell Alphouso Hall Page k. co jimon meaara
inonsienr
Proctor Wm 11
Dean Augustin
yumcv Howard, for mn
Iiickerson (liarlea
Mary U i/niney
Doolin Edward
VJuery Michael monsieur
Diekerson E, of Sooth- Rogers Cbaa II
worth Paper Co
Roger· lumniings
Detrannr Frank
Kadoux Κ rancis
Darl» Frank Ν
Rand /rankiln, pnbllahDaniela tieo W, for misa
lag agent
Reed 1 il man L
Mary M Daniela
Davis Isaiah, Weatbrook Rowe
lleury II
Draper John, locomotive Randall Isaiah
iron works—3
Itlchardoon John Η
Dow Jedediah
Ro d John, for Beni Harmon
Durgan Jamea

L%SpH.l>

oSftT

Iw

tl

Kl!""1

fchm

essïî*
tau
Κ

£î£a,kp
Svi""E
5
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.11
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SHIP LETTERS

Chesapeake,

passed

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ï*i!S"
ES»
^fÇji
M
Brittania
fcwm*.
Samuel
nuruliaiu,
Jan»·. Τ

H

8

Adoturam bark

«
Art· γ·η·*
C'r,"-,

UeaHngibïrkTîntïï
h>rk A<U « »rter
?"r'
"*·

ίΐϊκ

J'

«chr (halenre

Klarhertj «hr OHre (iark
"■« water
Hwî 8 l°atteraoa «ehr Wm Prink
t^apt
BeaJ Anton, bri* n,|B, E..te
*>«frwa,«*» cap» Tn
I «rter

Î7'· br!# Κν««Μ1|
ϊί
|noatu 11 owe, boctieb

John

otran*

T,.,comb· M* Harriet
H. hi ÏÎK.
Kobt
McDonald, mat· of bri* Haute Eaton
8

John l· mwcetf, utrtnuhip Jurav

LIST OF LETTERS

R

I

EMAIMNli in the Portland Post office July
1, uncalled for.
If any of these letters arc called for, please «ay

they are advertised.
Or All letters advertised
charge of one cent.
that

are

subject

to

an

extra

8ec. 5. Awd rk it furthbr ksactkd, That lists of
letters remaining uncalled for iu auy po*t office in any
city, town or tillage where a newspaper shall be
printed, «hall hereafter be published once only iu the
newspaper which being issued weekly, or ôftener,
shall have tlie largest circulation within the range of
delivery of said office.—Latr s nf the United States.

LADIES' LIST.
Lord Lizzie
Albee Emma F
Adam» Jmue* mrs
Leightou Lizzie
Andersou John mrs
Lowell Lizzie II mrs—8
Allen Mary mrs
Longfellow Edith mrs,
care mrs Pierce
Allen Salo'ma mrs
Bowie Aunah mrs
Libby Francis Β
I jtchfleld Oeorge mrs
Baker Carrie
Baker Delphine Γ—4
Lynch Ilanuah mm, for
William t otter
Blackstone Elizabeth Β
Basa Lizzie Κ mrs. ('ape Ε Lord Jannetta Κ mrs
Libbv Jane mrs
Barrel! Fannie II mrs
Lov John W mrs
Boody Luav A mrs
Briau Man mrs
Looby mrs —2
Lewis mrs
Buxton Mary A mrs
Butler Martha Ε
Lyons Margaret Ε mr·
Lowell Kebecca
Bradbury M 0
Lord 8ereeu L
Baketnan >u.«»n mrs
II
mrs
Samuel
Libey Sary
Bragdon
Libby Sarah Ε
Cary Adeline mrs
McDade Mary
Chute Annie Ε mrs
Morrison Anna M m»s
Crockett A Η
Amelia mrs
McAskill
Ann
Curran
McOrath Caroline B—2
Cummings Abbie F
Mitchell Catie mrs
Cloud man Ann
Maynard Ellen
Cressy Bradford mrs
Maxwell Fannie mrs
Chick Carrie A
Maxwell Francis M mrs
Clarke Kate
Morse Hattle J—2
Charles D Ε mrs
Martin Jenuie
Colfax Emily S—3
Mc Don ua Margret
Nellie C
Curtis Horace mrs
McLaughlin Margret mrs
Catien Hannah mr
Xarry miss, Summer st
Cutter Hannah mrs
Meloy Margaret mrs
Ε
Jennie
Mary
Cashing
Clark Joseph G mrs
Mug tord Mary
Casey Mary
Morang Olive
Merrill Susan Γ
Clark .Sarah J mrs
Manson Sarah F
Col· V mrs
Mills Wm Β mrs
Coffin Wm (I mrs
Mitchell W infield mrs
Cobb Louisa mrs
Noonau Bridget
Cobb Leouicia Β mrs
Nelson Mary L
Dilleu Anne
DuflV Bridget
Osgood Deborah Ρ mrs
Otis Meribar W
Datflfs Carrie Ε
Pa tersou Annie
Dresser Katie M mrs
Parker Esther W
Danihy Hannah
Purvis Fannie A
Dowling Haunorsh
Prince Fidelia mrs—2
mrs
Isaac
îi
Dyer
1'aine llannah J mrs
Dunning John mrs
Cai»e
Ε
Dey mrs,
Pressey Marv Β mrs
Driscoll Michael jr mrs
Pearc· Suviah mrs
Powell Sabra A mrs
Davis M C mrs
Pierce Wm II mrs
Dyer M I' mrs
Ross Chat W mrs
Denuctt S Joui· mrs

K! f MiKl*,k"cV

l>autortn

>

a rail ϋ

Em-ad Knuna

KfttM

rare
MtthuM rare

Evan* Robert

nirs

Fitch Edwin A mre
Fickett Emeliue mrs
Frv Huldali A
Field Hut tic C
Front Jacob mre
Foot»' J 11 rar*
Fountain Mary A mre
Flagg Mary Amrs
F alee Mary Ε rare

Hineout u η

Roberts Ellen C
Rollins Jeuny mre
Kan kins Nellie
Swau Abbie F
Snow Abbie Β
Snow Abbie rare
Smart Nette
Katharine
Solovin

FOiRTH OF JOA
CITY OF PORTLAND.
for the celebration of the 88th Ann!·
uf our independence.
will
tired aud the bell· rang at sunrise,
be
Salutes
noon aud sunset.

Proynimmo

versarv

EXERCISES IN T1IE CITY HALL.
hall will be opened at 9 A. M. Exercise· commence at 10 Α. M
The prosccuium will be reserved
The

for ladies.
#
Mumic bv the Band.
Pravor by Kev. Dr. Car rathers.
Declaration of Independence by Rev. W. 8. Perry.
Siugiug by Quartette Club.
Address by Biithop Bacon.
Address by Rev. E. C. Bulles.
Music by the Band.
Addreas by Rev. Dr. Dwight.
Address by Rev. H. Stebbins.
by Ouartette Club.
Adores* by Rev. Dr. Bosworth.
Address by Rev. W. R. Clark.
Singing—America— Band, quartette and audience.

Sinking

Benediction.

At 2 Γ. M. there will be a trial of the three 8team
Fire Engines on Commercial Street.
Evk.niho.—Music by the Band in (Vont of City
Hall.
jyld4t*wl

Copartnership Hotter.
subscribers hav* this day formed
nership under the name and style of

THE

S,

Sawyer Etta L

Shapleigh

Fannie M
mre

Jenuie mre
Smith Martha Β
Furloug Sally rare
Smith Mary A
Gay Martha
Greene Mary W, Westb'kSmith Marv Ann, Cot ton >1
Gardner Maria mrs
Spofford Marietta
G raflaiu Margaret mre
Smethurst Κ mre
Sheridan Su»io rare
θτλΠ Km 1 Ml
Smelt I homas mre
Harmon Auuie Ρ mre
Small W II rare
Ho ard At wood L mre
Stan wood /clphia G mre
llofulton Auuie hire
Haines C Κ iure
Tbacher Abbjr S
Ilowe Katie S
Try Ann mre
Tood Ellen mrs
Hill Lizzie P-2
Hanson Lizzie mrs
Taylor llellen inrs
Hamilton Harriet Ε rare Teuney Jam.-» rare
Hamilton II Ε
Thompson Jain··* Γ rare
Haunaford Hannah M
Tobey Lvdia mre
Hardv Hannah Ann
Thomas Merrill mre
Hatch James W mrs
Whitney Clemintine
Hor John U rare
Washbarn Carrie Ε
tlavee John rare
Willey Kate
Hutchinson Marg't 11 mrsWitham Dunham rare
Witham Emma J
llurd Martha J
Wilder Ella
llorrigan Mary
Wilson Emeline
Hoyt Κ 11 mre
Watson Florence J
Hutchins 8 A
Williame Bella
Sueatt It
Julia Ε mre
Knight Abby, care mre WhitteuLouisa
Wliite
Lucy Gold
Waterman Lydia D
rare
A
S
Cha*
Knight
Welch
Kilmartin Thomas rare
Webster Mary H
Κ ever Clara W
White
Martha
Latham Ann mre, Long
Wftite Martha Ο rare—2
Island
Waterhouee Sarah mrs
Libbv Cordelia
York Eliza mre
Libby I> C
Young Khoda Ν mrs
Libby Daniel F mrs
—

Henry

Mary"

WHOLKIAL1

copart-

CRESSET,
DIALEBH

Floor, Groceries and

1ST

Provisions,

92 t'ommerrial St., 'Thomn. Block.'
LYMAN C. RKlt.GS,
J. UAKItlM CKKSSEV.
dtf
Vortland. July 1. 1W3.
THE Steamboat J ΛΜΚ-S llo LTON,
at Union Wharf; wm
built lt*0-i» ω ton ι* burthen—75 feet
ban
beam
a
;
lone. 15 feet
very larve Cabin. Ih well
built in every respect. The boiler and machinery
For particulara
will be «old separate or together.
Jn.s Κ I'll H WHITE.
enquire of
Wharf.
Union
6J
jyl w
Portland, June 29.
—

—»

lying
fnow
b

FOR SALE.

Package

Spragne

BRI««i L·

a

Real Estate on Cross Street

Shielde Elizabeth
Shanahin Ellen

Smith Fred G

«■«-*

Kiuaell. aehr l.ranite State
Mo* Koaa, aehr Granite State, ( apt llallett
A. T. DOLE, Pontmtuter.
"

Mohoney

Over Sarah
Enter little

""■"••in Amm»

^ ί'ο2ϊ'^ΤΛ!ί^"'

Campbell

Fairfield Allé·

at

Tuesday,

{Per steamship Η eel a, at New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 14th iust. John O'Caunt, Stanton.
New York; 15th, John Barbour, Ivy. do.
Sid 13th, Sam Dunning, Wbitehouse, Aden and

Ar

JTi

an

Rockland; Ρ Armstrong.Tuttle, Portland; Superior,
Robinson, Elizabethport for Newbnryport; Oregon,
Bryant, Lnbec; Union, Libby. Machias.
Also ar 29th. ship Win Prothinghain, from Havre;
Australia, from Liverpool.
Cld 29th, ship Zouave. Whitmore, San Francisco;
Statesman, Pendleton, Montevideo; bark Tempest,
King, New London ; brig Avondale, Dix, Boston;
sche Commodore, Ο* Brien,
Eastport ; Golden Gate,
Weeks, Portland; M S Partridge, tfix, Portsmouth;
Superior, Robinson, New bur y port ; Ocean Bird, Conley, Washington.
[Bv tel.) Ar 30th, barks Viking, from Cardiff"; Adelaiue. Rio Janeiro: Adam», Genoa: Geo 8 Hunt,
Sagna; brigs Ε Druramoud, Aspiuwall ; Ocean Traveller. Ν en vitas.
HARTFORD—Ar27th, sch City Point, Manon, fm
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th. ech Maine, Brown, from
Calai*.
Ar 29th, ech Champion. Mitchell, Elizabethport.
Cld 28th. sche Harriet Lewis, Sheldon, and liockanom. Robinsou, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 27th, schs Cornelia, Hatch. Fall
River for Elizabethport; Susan Ross, Uerrick, Providence for New York (or Calais.)
BOSTON—Ar 29th, ship Shatmuc, Oxnard, Liverpool ; sclis Richard Hill, Smith, and Lottie, Bunker,
Philadelphia; Mary Ann, Bryant, Elizabethport;
Reindeer, Lincoln, and R Β Pitts, Paul, New York;
Platten Sea. Woodbury, Bristol; Olive Elizabeth,
Hamilton, Bangor: Boston, Brewer, fm Yarmouth;
Highlander. Bogan, Portland; Clarinda, Baker, fm
York; sloop Arrival, from Boot h bay.
Cld 29lh, brig Titania, Tyler, Port Royal 8C; sch
Madona, Coombs, Bangor.
Cld 27th. nclis Village Gem, Parker, Georgetown;
Elouise, Berry, Philadelphia.
Ar 30th, brig Birchard A Torrey, Cotton, Philadelphia; Lagrange, Pendleton, Fraiiklin Me; schs Crusoe, Foster, and Mary, Wilcox. Elizabethport; Florida. Kellev, Philadelphia; Zina, Bradbury, Machias;
Union, Foss, Hancock.
Cld 3i.th. ship 0 C Duncan. Bassett. New Orleans.
GLOUCESTER— Ar 24th, schs Mazurka, Kimball,
Bangor for Boston.
Ar 25th, sch S W Wilson, Benson, Boston for Bid-

Philadelphia.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT i
Hilton Brothers, Froprietors,
Providence, R. I.

UUNTOWDRR.—Price* remain steady and unchanged at &6£@8} for Rifle and Sporting,and f 54@

β lor

as

A new lot or SHAWLS and DRESS GOODS
quiet.
just opened at GOWELL k MOKRILL'S, and sellsumed to have command on !>oard.
ing very rapidly at low prices. Give them an early
LEAD.—We now quote both Sheet and Pipe Lead
We know not whom Mr. Walden alludes to,
call.
je28 dlw
12}tol3c ψ Ι·*). We also notice a ouiet and steady
but this we know, that after we spoke the Formarket for fig, and now quote 8llfctl2.
est City, the Chesapeake stood directly down
Κ kep Cool ! Kkep Cool !—Take a glass of Hny*$
LUMBER—The demand for shipping remain* acfor the Cutter, with tbe intention and detertive, and the market is steady at full prices.—
1er Cream Sotla, the most delicious and cooling bevdo
M.
Wequote dry Shippers'917@18,green
14^10 φ>
mination to run her down; and that our
erage ever produced,
Other grades of Lumber remain nominally the same,
course was not changed until we kept away
The public are re*i>octfuUy invited to call and exand w«· eoBtfBM t<» quote No. Γ s aua 2*s Pine
to pick up the boat, which had Lieut. Daven£34a&i; No. 3 #24. Spruce Dimensioii is worth from
amine the apparatus that produces tho above, which
and
and
Boards
the
Cutter's
on
812
£11
crew
«.14;
board.
This
Sprue*» Shipping
a, 12,
port
is in operation every day, (Sundays excepted) irom
deviation was made at the request of Mr. i Hemlock £8α10 |>M; Scantlings £12al3. Hack6 A.M. till 10 P.M.. at Η. II. Hay's Drag Store,
inatack Timber S10.00a20.00 ρ ton.
Clapboards,
till
and
not
he
had
stated
to
us
that
Walden,
Heart Extra are selling at «33; Clear do #280-30;
junction of Free and Middle streets. Portland.
lie recognized them. The speed of the steamNo. 1. *18α1δ; Sap, Clear fltti$96; do 2d* £2ι>α21,
Eighteen Creaui Soda Tickets for one dollar.
and No. 1 »10a13. Spruce Extra are worth $12^15,
er was not checked w hile we were in
pursuit and No. 1 $1<>&I1. Shingles. Extra Pine are
je5 dtf
quoted
of tbe Cutter. Alter the boat was picked up,
at 93ôO«,3 7â, aud Clear Pine 92 7fta3 00. Extra
we then, for the flrst lime, ascertained that
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth β@δβ&4 26; do 2d
ty Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
the Cutler was ou tire, and alter consultation,
M. Lath*. Pine are selling at fl 50 φ
8 #3a,3 75
the Throat and Lun^s. successfully treated bv Inha1 80, and Spruce at £11£m<120 $> M. Our quotawe decided that it would not lie prudent to
Bv C. Moumk. M. D.,
lati<>n,
tions for box shooks and cooperage will be fouud
Corner Smith and Congress Sta.
aul8>>2 eod
board her, inasmuch as Mr. Walden informed
elsewhere.
us that the tire was directly over the
magaLIME.—New Rockland remains quiet and steady,
Dewtistry.—Dr JOSIAI! IIEA LD,No.241Cno
zine, and we expected every moment to see
with light sales at recent advanced prices, and we
gress Street, first dour east of 1st 1'aristi Church
her blow up. We take no particular pride to
continue to quote 78>^86c f cask.
Portland. Me.
ugTdly
ourselves in this transaction, but we believe
LEATHER.—The more active demand for leather
has produced a firm market, and price* are tending
we did quite as much as Mr. Walden to make
If you are in waut of any kind of PRINTING
upwards. We quote New York heavy aud medium
the trip a successful one. It is but due to all
the Daily Press Office.
ti
weights 27 «,28e ; light do 2&&2$c; slaughter 32 a 35c.
on board to say, that there were no
signs of Amercau ( alfskins 7k«,86.
the white feather on the par·.of any one; all,
lyCAKDS and BILL HEADS neatly printed
LARD—remains steady without an ν change to
I from the highest to the lowest, were determ- notice from the reduced quotations of Jast week.— at this office.
tf
We now quote 10 J-a, lie for barrels, and 10J<alljc for
Dkb. LOCK R ft KIM HALL, Dihtikti, No .117
I ined to do their duty, and not the Hrst man
kegs.
! tliuclied.
MiddleStreet.Portland .Me.
auglS—ly
MOLASSES.—There has been quite a movement
WILLIAM Κ I.AIGHTON, U.S. Ν.
in
the roolassetnmarket during the past week. The
Κ. C. MASON. L\ 8. A
late advices from Cuba, and the increase of war risks
.1. N. WIN SLOW
('apt.
BROKERS* BOARD.
"
have materially advanced prices, and importers were
KDWAKI) HALL.
Sal* or Stocks.-—Bostok, June 80. 1902.
'·
very lirm at the close of the week at 3x«4t>c for
FREDERICK 1LSLEY.
"
147
Sweet Clayed, 42α4δ for Muscovado; 45α 18c for
S3.000 American Gold
Κ Β. MrLEI.LAN.
··
do
riuidad. There is a more sctive inn airy with job11.900
WM. LBAV1TT.
14«*{
Cou
ktid
but
little
with
to
United
States
Sixes
bers,
(1881)
disposition
ENOCH <i. WII.LAKD.
importers
pou
107}
LT. 8. 7-3 10 Treasury Notes
10β|
Rev. .1, F. LOVERINti.
nrge sales even at our advanced quotations, as the
We notice
100
17. S. Five-Twenties
tendency of the market is still upward
HENRY FOX.
lOOi
L". S. Certificates of Indebtedness
the following sales during the week tin Wednesday
WM. WILLAR1), Pilot
hlids.
Sweet
sold
at
4
and
U.
Sabout
6o0
inos,
3*c,
Certificates,
currency
97J
JOHN LYNCH.
Clayed
another cartro, comprising 3"3 hlids, 41 trcs, aud 18
V M. EVERETT, Sur*. 7th Mt>. Vole.
bble. Tart Muscovado, at 37c. β mos., and another
chiefly Sweet
Iff AHKIED·
cargo, 356 hhds., 16 tree., and β bbls
Note from Lieut. Wnlden.
Clayed, sold, prices uot transpired, supposed 37c, 4
mos.
tin Friday 150 hhds. Clayed sold for 39c, 4
Me. Editor:—If any one has inferred from
In this city, June 90, bv Rev. C. Fuller, J. Fairfield
mo»., and J*K> hhds. Muscovado at 42c.
the note to which my name was attached pubPhillips and Miss Mary VV., onlv daughter of the late
METALS.—There is a good demand for tin plates,
lished in your paper yesterday, that I meant
Capt. Wm Hutchinson, all of this city. (No cards.1
aud prices are gradual!ν harden!η*. We now quote
lu Stetson, June 21. Chester Hill and Miss Mary J.
to censure any olHcer or civilian on board the
Char I C *13α14; ami IX 316al6j; Coke S10a 11
'l'ash. both of Exeter.
Banca and Straits remain steady, aud prices unChesapeake, or to imply that any man failed in
lu Augusta. June 20. Freeman F. Norton and Misa
his duty or exceeded his authority, I wish to
changed. Sheet Mosselmaun Zinc is steady and firm
En nice L. Getchel.
at 124 u 13c.
Sheet Irons are inactive, and prices
In Augusta. June 21, John Vague and Miss Mary
state that such was not my intention, ami 1
nommai
Champine. both of Fairfield.
wish once for all, to say here, that I am satisΝΛΙL8—Re mai η quiet and steady at late reduced
fled all was done that could be, and that no
price*, ami we continue to quote 95,a5.25 ca»«k.
DIED.
restraint was lelt by those having charge of
OAK I'M.—Oakum remain· steady at previous
the Chesapeake.
quotations w hich w«.· continue for American 10j@
and
beet
In this city, Juno 30. Mr». Li/zi» M.. wife of Geo
Navy llj-α I2jc.
Although it was tny opinion that the Cutter ll$c,
ONIONS.—-Hie supply of Bermuda onion* is fret- > II. Konuds, and adopted daughter of R. C. aud Eli
might have been saved alter the was set on lire,
if».— I zabeth Webster, aged 21 J earn 7 months.
ting to be very light. .Sale* an· ruade at 6c
still it was possible that the Haines had made
[Massachusetts paper* please copv.l
New early ouioin· art· quite abuudant at declining
such progress towards the magazine as to
rr-F uneral this (VVed need ay ) afternoon, at 3 o'cik,
price·.
at No. 12 Bovd street.
render the attempt to save the vessel, a des;
OILS.-We notice quite an advance on Kerosene
In Som. rville, Mass., Juno 23, Frank, non of Ed
Oil since the date o· our last, the factory price* are
perate one, and such as to endanger the
ward T. Uonrell, of 8., foruierlv of Portland.
now for large Iota. 65c, 5 bbl.Iots 67$, and for single
steamers with their valuable freights on
In Greene, June 21. Jennette F daughter of J. L
bbls 70c, and market firm. We now quote 81.22a 1 25
board at that time. Furthermore, I was not
Cotter. Esq. of Auburn, aged 29 year*.
for Raw, and ?1 26 «1 80 for Boiled. Whale refined
aware that there bad been a large quantity of
oil remain»» steady, with «nail «alee at $1.0&άΙ 10,
powder placed on board the Cutter on the and Sperm Winter $2 00tg2 05. Lard Oil continuée to
HI FORTS.
soil at 90c® SI 00.
previous day.
on
Lead
decline
Lewi*
mom·
notice
TAINTS.—We
Geo. Wai.den.
.sierra More η a. Sch Electric Light—274 hhds mo·
and now quote 11? $1?}. aud French Zinc 10}&12}.
I Usee», 29 très do. to Isaac L Came.
; Boston Lead aud other paints remain steady at our
LingauCB. Sch Olive .Matilda—179 tons coal, to
EF-N ow that the Revenue Cutter has been previous prices.
I Gase Co.
and
continue
scarce,
quite
and
is
known
how
she
burnPRODUCE.—Egg*
it
destroyed,
loug
prices have further advanced ; we quote 17,OjlSc
ed after she was set 011 tire before the explosion
MI XI ATI* R Κ ALMANAC.
dozen. Γ rice* for Toultrv have declined: we now
! quote fowl 14gl5c. Turkey» are selling at about the
July 1·
Wrdnrtday.
it U very easy to tell how readily the lire
i same prices. There an· no geese in market at this
4.28 ! High water, (am).. ..10.51
Sun rises
12a)
might have been extinguished ; but none but ! time. Veal remains steady at 6g)7c, and Lamb
16.14
7.4·-) | le ngth of days
8un
sets
14c
tb. Potatoes are dull at a decline. We uow
reckless if not insane men would have gone on
quote 91g>1.25 4> bbl.
J
board that burning craft merely to save so
1'KOVIS IONS—The provision market has under-

small

Mcrriman. Portland; Enterprise, G ri ndle. Now Or·
leans ; Isaac Carver, Shute, Hampton Roads; eeh Ε
F Lewie, Wallace. Portland.
A r 29th. brig Γ W liowlaiul.
McCarty, New York;
sell J (' Brooks, Graffam, Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, sch* Honest Abo, Strange,
Elizabethport for Boston; M Langdon, Pinkam, fm
Rockland.
A
Ar 29th, ship Charter Oak. Carver, New Orleans;
bark W II Ilall, Caetner, Key West; brigs Ocean
Wave, Morton, Cardenas; Nellie Hunt. Leavitt, fm
Lin^aii CH: Gen Marshall, Staples, Cardenas: ache
Antietatn. Ilinkley, Addiiou; R Bulwinkle, French,

week.

fJLUUK.—ι

A t evolution was also adopted,
the thanks of the convention to the

for the citizens of Standish

dull at 16@18c for choice Vermont, Canada, and
New York dairies.
BREAD.—We notice α redaction on all kinds
bread,and now quote Pilot $5 50.'g6, Ship 4 60^$4 75,
and Crackers 3 50^3 75 $>bri, or35«40cfc> 100.
BOX SHOOKS.—The market remains dull, and inactive, as there is no demand for Shipping. The
latest advices from Cuba report tlt»t market glutted,
and uo sales for inferior boxes. We continue to
quote prices nomiual at 50c for pine, and 37@40c tor

The three-storied brick Dwelling and Laud,
No. 18 Croaa street. The building iu good
Lot
condition—rooms larjre and convenient
42 feet on Cross street, by MO iu depth. Hard and
soft water iu abundance. Stable ou the premises.
Will be sold low. and on accommodating terms.
Applv to WILLIAM CAKMÎTT, ou the premise·,
or Κ. Jt. PATTEN, 27 Kxchu .ge street, over Ocean
Jyl dtf
Insurance office.

DltMolMlien of lO|titrtn<-rohi|·.
heretofore existing between

copartnership
the subscribe» under the firm of Ketd, Cressey
ΤΠΕ
k Co., is this day dissolved by mutual content.

Either partner is authorized to use the name of the
firm in liquidation. The accounts mav be found with
J. II. Cressey, at 92 Commercial «treet, "Thomas
J AS. W. Κ KA1).
Block."
J Ι1ΛΚΚΙ8 CKF.SSKT.
Portland, June 8l), 1883.
jyl dtf

LOST!
to church,
Sunday morning, June 28th, going
between* the Preble Honse and Third Parish
Whoin
set
gold.
Indies'
Church, a
Bracelet, jet

ON

ever

will return the

ehall In·

suitably

same to the
rewarded.

Preble House OIBce

^

July 1, 1363.

y

I. o. o. F.

Lodge
f II 11 Κ Annual fleealoa
Οαα
1 of Ηιϋιιβ of tlH' Iudeiwudent OrderouofTa···
Hall
Fellow, trill be held In Odd Fellow·'
Λ o'clock.
at
11.
|.«a.
dar,AU)[u»t
EUWAKU V. BANKS, Grand Secretary,
of the R. W.

jyl

3taw till

( rind

augll

Found.
the C'a'ial
Bill·. The

IN bank.

the

Bank lait Friday a number of Bask
owner can have thcin by ealllnr at
Jyl 1»

a

TOWN.

Railroad Accident, Narrow Escape.—

Six
Committee.
Rkfobt
months having elapsed since the last report ol
the Ladies' Committee was presented to the

Monday afternoon two men in a wagon were
driving down Clark street as a freight train
was approaching on the railroad.
The horse
was frightened and started upon the run directly towards the track. In endeavoring to

MATTKR8ABOUT
Ladikh'

ok

—

be acceptable to our
how tar we are
know
generous supporters
Ailfllling the office with which tliey have In-

publie,

It may

perhaps

us.

July 1st, 18ft], the. Comtheir room 1008 shirts, WO

From Jail. 1st to
mittee have cut at

850 handkerpairs
chiefs. They have gent away a large number
of boxes, among them 20 to the U. S. Sanitary

drawers, 730 towels and

Commission at Washington, containing 90S
ehirts, 080 pairs drawers, Oil pairs socks, 4;J0

handkerchiefs, besides pillows,
pillow cases, sheets, quilts, slippers, dressing
gowns, part worn coats, vests, pants, caps,
fans, lint, dried fruit, crackers, apples, jellies
towels and 500

Contributions liave been received from the
towns of Bethel, Hollis, Buxton, Cumberland
and Falmouth,for which the Committee desire
to return their sincere thanks, and to extend
a most earnest invitation toother towns in the
State to send them supplies for the future.
We would tiTke this occasiou to express our
of the readiness and zeal with

appeclation
which

our

have ever come forward

women

to the work, often as the call upon their time
loyalty has been and will continue to be

and

beloved flag is again reinstated
"the flag of the Uuion forever.

made until
as

be found for all

can

D. M.

Kra,

June 30th, 180:1.
To the above we

ready

to

assist.

Sec. Ladies' Com.
the Treasurer's

append

Report.
Balance of

account. 1862.

77.21
1,965.61

$

Keoeipt* from Jan. 1st, 1863,

to

Jul? 1st,

82,002.75
EXPRHUITraES.

From Jan. 1, 1863, to July 1,
Balance in Treasury,
Tbe
lant

S

2,025.84
34.91

following donations received in May and June

are

New Postai, Law.—The act passed at the
Congress altering and amend-

last session of

ing
postal law, goes into operation to-day.
By this act the postage on drop letters will be
two cents, prepaid by stamps, for each half
The postage on letters to all parts of
States, without any distinction ol

ounce.

the United

distance, is three cents for each half ounce,
prepaid by stamps. Consequently letters for
California and Oregon, weighing but half an
ounce, pay but three cents postage. There are
some other changes, for particulars of which
we refer the reader to the advertisement of the
Postmaster in our special notice column.

our

The Committee rooms are opeu every afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock, where abundance of

work

I

men jumped from the wagon, and one of them
escaped without any injury. The other man
was caught between the wheels of the wagon
and severely crushed, though no bones were
broken. The wagon was stove to pieces by
the train. It was not supposed, for a moment
by those who witnessed the accident, that
either of the men would escape without being
killed or dangerously injured.

the

and wine.

gratefully acknowledged

Mr*. C. H. Ofgood,
t 26.00
Dr. C. II. Osgood,
50 00
8. V. F. Soc. by the hands of Miss Howe, 100.00
Mrs. 8.,
25 00
Miss Julia Furbush, balance of proceeds
of Private Theatricals,
18.00
Cumberland .Sewing Circle,
2 40

Ladies,

Real Estate.—Ε. M. Patten sold at auction yesterday, to Franklin Ileald, Esq., the
house and iand No. 10 India street, for $2450.

Capt. John 13. Coyle, of Westbrook, has
bought of Clara A. Collins, a house and lot en
the north side of Suinuer street, for which he
paid $2000.
25th Regiment.—A dispatch from ChapFurbish, received yesterday, states that
the 25th Maine was to leave Washington at
10 o'clock Tuesday for home. If no delay
.occurs the regiment will be here to-morrow.
lain

£y\Ve learn that Dr. J. F. Day, Jr.
formerly Surgeon of the 10th Maiue Vols.,
has taken up his residence in this city, at
No. 50 Brackett

jy~The

street.

sale of the valuable lot on the cor-

of Commercial and Mcxilton streets will
take place at 12 o'clock to-day.

ner

22.50

Contributions from individuals for U. 8.
Sanitary Commission, by the bauds
of Kev. 11 Stebbius,
200.00
Helen A. Gilmaw,
Treasurer Ladies' Committee.
Free street, June 80, 1863.

TELEGKAPH

BY

The President offered the following resoluKetolre'I, That the thanks of this Board be
tendered to the Manager of the Grand Trunk
Railway, for the courtesy extended to our delagates to the late Chicago Ship Canal Convention.

Tbe President made

remarks about
the accommodations afforded the delegates by
the

some

Railway Co., and spoke

of the road.

of the

The resolution

was

importance
passed unan-

imously,

and it was voted that a copy of the
same be sent to Mr. Brydges, the General

Manager.
The following
adopted :

resolution was

Reunited, That

unanimously

invitation be extended
to the Boards of Trade of Detroit, Chicago
and Milwaukee, to visit Portland at such time
during the months of July or August, as may
be mutually agreed on between them.
Tbe President announced the following as
an

Vigilant Committee under the resolution
passed by the Board of Trade Mouday evening, viz: Jacob Mc Lilian, John Lynch, A. K.
Shurtleff, S. E. Spring and Ο. M. Marrett.
On motion, Mr. Hersey, the President, was
the

added to the Committee.
On motion of Col. Lynch, It was voted to
transmit a copy of the resolution relating to
the

arming of our Merchant vessels, to such
Insurance Companies as are interested in the
matter.

EVEiHIIC!

PAPERS.

From Port Hudson end New Orleans.

tion :

Nkw. York, June 30.
The steamer Columbia, from New Orleans

bas arrived. The Era of the 2 id states
that tbe rebels made an attack on the 20th on
the bridge at La Fourche crossing, but were
repulsed by our force guarding it, alter a sharp

engagement.
A deserter from Port Hudson who escaped
to the fleet, reports that the rebel Capt. Boon,
who was accounted the best artillerist there,
had been killed. Several other officers had
also lieen killed in both the. assaults made by
Gen. Banks. The rebels slate their loss at

1,500.
When the deserters escaped, the reliels bad
forty-live head of poor cattle, which, with corn
and peas, would last fifteen days. The mill
has been burned and the corn is now ground
by hand. Several wealthy ladies were ill the
gatrison, two of whom were killed by shells
from the gunboats. The rebels had 200 negroes serving in the garrison. When they get
out of supplies, they Intend
crossing the river
on rafls, instead of
surrendering.
Further details of the tight at La Fourche
crossing show that our forces were posted in

positions by Gen. Einery. Our forces,
less than 1000 under Col. Sticknay, defended
the crossing, and were charged upon by rebel
cavalry and an infantry regiment. The rebels
actually got their hands upon our guns, but
were gallantly repulsed, leaving 53 dead on
the field, and 10 prisoners in our bauds.
two

The rebel wounded is estimated at 250. Our

loss

Κ killed and 10 wounded.

was

Threatened Rebel Invasion of Kentucky—
Capture of Fit· Hugh Lee.

Adinurnpd-

Cincinnati,

Boni» of the Ship Shatemuc.— Lieut.
Read eared only bis private carpet bag from
the Cutter Caleb Cushing, which he delivered
to Capt. Liscotnb, of the Forest City.
Its

principal contents were the papers, registers,
&c., of the various vessels captured and destroyed, in tin boxes. The Collector, yesterday, on overhauling these papers, found in the
box belonging to the Tacony the bond given
by the master of the ship Shatemuc, a copy
of which we give below.
Lieut. Browne, in
his private journal, uuder date of June 24th,
■ays :
Captured the ship Shatemuc, of Bos-

June 30.

The Commercial says that matters have a
threatening aspect ; the rebels are represented
to be in force at Albany.
They arc said to
number 15,000 meu. The rebels are commanded by Pcgrain and Marshall, who are preparing to advance into Kentucky from Walker
and Cumberland (raps. The advance of the
rebel force entered Columbia yesterday.
Nbj* Yokk, J una SO.
A White House, Va., correspondent of the
Herald, dated 25th, says our forces landed
there

ou

the

23d, accompanied by four

gun-

boats; only about fitly rebel cavalry were
there who skedaddled, our forces capturing
forty. liens. Gilly's and Hayes division have
arrived and landed. Gen. Dix and staff ar"
rived at the White House oil the
morning of
tbe 20th.
ton, with 315 wild Irishmen." The wild IrishCol. Spear returned from his raid to the old
men no doubt, saved the ship.
This bond,
Church and Hanover Court House Saturday
with those held by Mnjor Andrews, makes the
evening, bringing Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee, who
has beeu sent to Fortress Monroe.
amount of bonds captured $244,000.
The rebel train at Hanover Junction, comcopy ok capt. oxnakd's iiokd.
posed of over 100 wagons, containing stores
C. 8. Bill Klobiua No. 2, I
•150,000.
of all kinds, destined for Richmond included
At 8e«. June 24th. I*».
(
Thirty days after the ratification of a treaty ! 1,000 saddles and bridles, all of which were
burned except some sixty wagons which were
of peace between the Confederate States and
brought on.
the United Slates of America, 1, or we, promise to pay to the President of the Confederate
from Viokaburg
Rebel Report· that Pern·
States the sum of one hundred ami fifty thouberton has been Reinforced.
sand dollars ($150.000) for the release of the
Ma.m ukmeu, Teen., June 28.
■hip Shatemuc and cargo.
The Chattauooga Rebel contains the followJohn II. Oxnaiui,
(Signed)
items
:
ing
Master of Ship Shateinuc.
Jankaon, Mitts., June 24.—A telegram from
(Seal written with pen.)
Vicicsburg, dated the ΙΓ>ιΙι, says thai the western shores of the Mississippi Hiver froin MilliMrs. La.kgbon'k Benefit.—This evening
keu's Bend to Vickshurg, ure full of Confedwe hope to see a lull house at
Hull
in
Decring
erate troops.
They hold Hichmond, Constant
to
the
call
of
the
fair
response
beneliclary, and New Carthage. Reinforcements sent from
Mrs. Annik Sk.ntek Lanoixin. The bill is
Wachetta have been received by Pemberton,
and troops aru supposed to cross over every
a splendid one, and the new
song on our late
iiighL
naval engagement, is worth alone the price of
The Retail of the 24th editorially says:—
admission. Mr. Langdun is iu both pieces
"On the 22d iust. Gen. Grant attached us
and the cast embraces the entire strength of
along our whole line, and failed to carry a single breastwork, and was repulsed with a loss
the company. During the time this company
of 10,(XX), and is now in full retreat."
have been among us, Mrs. Langdon has beeu
unwearied iu her exertions to please, even goGen. Reynolds in Possession of Manchester,
ing "out of her line" to assist Miss. Keignolds
Tenn.
in the production of her pelces, iu order to
Hkamjuakteks A KM y OF CLMBKKLAM), )
Manchester, Tenu., J une 28. J
give more satisfaction to the public. Mr.
Gen. Reynolds at 8 A. M., yesterday, took
Murray, tht favorite comedian, will give us possession
of this place. At β P. M., General
two of his most humourous renditions. The
Granger occupied Shelbyville. After a slight
will
be well
plays
mounted, and once more we resistance the rebels evacuated their several
positions, retreating on the Hues which Tullamy, Let her hate the full haute she so well
iioina is the concentric point.
deserve».
The Army of the Cumberland to-night will
be. within reach of them, and then of what
CE^"Mr. Daniel Gould who was
accidentally will follow 1 will be silent.
shot last Saturday evening while
Gen. Granger captured 300 prisoners, 20 ofengaged in
unlading the rebel schooner Archer, was a ficers and 3 pieces of artillery, and then pushed on in pursuit of the rebel train nine miles
partner of Capt. Benj. J. Willard in the steveahead.
dore business. He was a very worthy
uiau,
The Unionists estimate Polk's force at full
and was highly respected by the shipmasters
18,000.
of this port.
He leaves a wife in delicate
—

health,

and two small children, who are entitled to the
sympathies of our citizens. It has

beeu suggested that if
any rewards are paid
for the capture of the rebel
schooner, a portion of the same should be devoted to the

family of the deceased ; or, otherwise, that our
citizens should make
up a purse for the widow
In her present afflicted circumstances.
Abmino

of

Mkkchant Vessels.

—

In

view of the threatened coudltiou of the
coast,
and incompliance with the recommendation
of

tif Board

of

Trade,

we

nnderstnnd the
steamers of International
Steamship Co. and
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
are, lu fu'ture, to go well armed, prepared for any emergency. This arrangement gives entire secu-

rity to passengers and freight, and is another
evidence of tlie good management of these
lines. We hope all other steamers and sailing
vessels

on our

coast will do the same.

Portland

Our Army Moving Gradually.

Philadelphia, June 30.
It is ascertained that a
large body of Federal
cavalry reached Gettysburg, took possession
ol the town and
captured quite a number of
rebels. Our army is
gradually moving in that
direction.
The gunboats are in each of the
Gunpowder
Rivers and at Havre de Grace and at Hush
River.

The cars from Baltimore to Frederick this
morning were obliged to return after reaching
Sykesville, where a large force oi' rebel cavalry were seen tearing up the track and burning
the bridges. The tralu narrowly
escaped being captured.
Gen. Lee at Carlisle—Rebel Army Moving
on Harm burg.
PHILADELPHIA, June 30.
The Bulletin says under date 2 o'clock 1*.
M., iutelligence was receiued here to-day, that
Gen. Lee and'his staff were at Carlisle last
night, and rebel force was this morning fourteen miles from Ilarrisburg, moving towards

that city.

The

Rebel

Demand on the
York.

Daily Press.

Retreat of tlic

Rebel

Account of the Battle at Hoover
and Liberty Gaps.

Exultation of the Bebels over the Situation
of their Army.
Rebel

Call tor

GOOO

Troops from Ten-

nessee.

Manchester, Tenn., June 28.

Chattanooga Itebel (rives the following
From
account of the light on Wednesday:
The

passengers who

down on the afternoon

caine

yesterday we learn, that 011 Wednesday
seven brigades of the army of Gen. liosecrans
attacked the brigades of Gens, liâtes and Siddell, holding Hoover and Liberty Gaps. Our
men fought the enemy until their ammunition
train

was

exhausted, when they fell back. The

move-

ment indicates a general advaucc ol the enemy's forces, which may result In a pitched
battle. We regret to learn that among the
killed in Bates' brigade was Maj. Claybrook,
and that Gen. Siddell lost some very estimable
ofllcers.
The Uebel, in an exultant editorial on the
situation, says, at no time within the past two
years has the horizon of the Confederate States
uprisen in such splendor as now. When I'rom
Vicksburg, Virginia, and Middle Tennessee
harbinger days of peace seem to burst in harmonious lustre from the long night of war.
To drive Gen. Grant out of Mississippi, invest
the Yankee Capital from Maryland, invade
Pennsylvania and defeat Geu. Ilosecraus arc
the present objects.
The Rebel thinks the prospects were never
better for the cons limitation ol these legitimate and possible contingencies, and says, "as
we advance into the North the troubled spirits
of democracy must be told that our object is
peace, and that when an Independence is recognized, we will lay down our arms. Mr.
\ allaudigham will tell them so, but let our
Government and our Generals, when we march
over the border, proclaim that it is recorded
that Nemesis on his way to Ilell threw them
a sop to Cerebus.
Let us not disdain to throw
a little sop to the restless ghost of democracy.
In another part of the Uebel is a proclamation from Isham G. Harris, in which he calls
for 6000 troojw, for six months, from Tennessee, under the provision of the act of the rebel
Congress, to provide for local and special service. The force is to be composed of men
over 40 years of age, or such as are not liable
to

conscription.
special dispatch

A

to

the

Tribune

from

wretched condition of the roads permit. It is
certain the enemy is iu strong force at Tullahoma, but the question whether they will contest our advauce. Col. Welder's brigade of
mounted infantry is trying to destroy the
Chattanooga Iiailroad south of Tullahoma.
FROM PORT Hl'DSON.

Offer of te Rebel General to Capitulate.

Large Rebel Force Reported

in Gen. Banks'

Rear.

Evacuation of Braehear City.

Enemy Beyond

Carlisle.

Columbia, Pa., June

which

tight

and officers have beeu so eagerly
ex|iecting. Our movement to the present
has
really outflanked Tullahoma. If
point
Bragg should retreat, as vigorous a pursuit as
the nature of the country allows, will be made.
Troops were throw n Ibrward this morning to
liarrass their tlank and rear.
men

Funeral Obsequies of Admiral Foote.
New Haven, Ct., June 30.
The ceremonies attending the funeral of Admiral Andrew Hull Foote, iu this city to-day,
were the most imposing ever wituessed in the
State. The principal military companies of
the State, the Governor end stall' officers
and member* of the Legislature, together
with the civic authorities of New llaven and
Hartford, and officers of the National Government, participated 111 the solemn pageant.
The stores of the city were closed and mostly draped in mourning, as were many private
The remains lay in state at the
residences.
State House from 10 A. M.,till ii I'. M., wheu,
escorted by a company of marines, they were
borne to the Centre Church, where Dr. Leonard Bacon, assisted by Rev. Dr. Dutton and
At halfCleveland, conducted the services.
past four o'clock the military, commanded by
Maj. (Jen. Kussell, and the civic procession in
charge of Benj. Noyee, formed in line 011 Temple street, where some ten thousand citizens
had assembled. The pall-bearers, Admirals
Gregory, Smith, Stougham, Davis, Stewart and
Capt. Simpson, bore the remains to the hearse
and the procession, aller passing through
the principal streets, escorted, amid tolling
bells and booming of cannon, the remains of
the hero to the City Cemetery. At the grave,
Prof. Harwood, read the burial services, when
three vollies were tired and the chieftains form
passed from sight.
Missouri Convention.
.1 KFFKU80.V City, June 30.
Great confusion and excitement have prevailed in the Convention for the past two days.
Nothing has been done except the rejection
of a large number of amendments to the
emancipation ordinance.

Stock Market.
Nkw York, June 30.
Second Hoard.—Stock* dull and heavy.
Chicairo & Hock Island
94$
New United States one year certificate*
97
American tiold
1461
United States β'« οΓ 1881 coupons
107}
Treasury 7 3-10ths,
104J

30.

S. S. Blair, train master on the Northern
Central Kailroad left York at $ Α. M., when
the rebels had all left except their rear guard,
which

beginning to move olf when lit· led.
They arc supposed to be moving towards Ilarrisburg. They left unexpectedly and in a
hurry. It was reported that Gen.Pleasauton'»
outer pickets have been seen within four miles
of York. The total demand on York by the
rebels amounted to $300,000.
The citizens
raised $30,<XM) in cash and subsistence, and the
rebels allowed them twenty days to raise the
was

balance.

The citizens were all treated with
The railroad south of Glen Rock
was not injured in any
way. The rebel force
at York was not over S000 with 18
pieces of
artillery. The rebel force at Wrightsviile was
3000 with Ave pieces of artillery.

res|>ect.

All is quiet.

beyond

Ηλκβι«κγκ<>, June

30.

The rebels have retreated

Carlisle.

It is believed that the main body of the
rebels is in the ntighborhood of
Shippensburg.
The rebels stated that their destination was
llarrisburg. but thought it probable they
might be compelled to tight the Army of the
Potomac before accomplishing their object.—
The danger to Pennsylvania and the North, is

still euunineut, everything depending on the
encounter between Lee and Meade.
If our
army should be defeated, we have no hope,
except in the large armies to be raised iu the
North. No efforts should be spared to hurry

forward largu military organizations everywhere.
Communication

Resumed

1

Mrs. Johnson, her sister, Mies Angellne
Crockett and Miss Susan Merrill were drowned
in
in

Baltimore

or

slipped
bodies

the

clayey bank,
found and getting beyond

over

depth,

~2-The Iloulton Times

says that place is
Invested with a gang of thieves. On Friday
night last they broke into the store of David
Webber and rifled the money drawer of some

$30 in script. The same night they entered
T. M. & H. C. Bradbury's store and carried
off the money drawer with

change. One night since Rev. E. G. Carpennew
building was visited and two thous-

ter's

HCHbS

June 30.

Gen. Meade, soon as he took command of
the Army, issued orders tor a general movement, ami in a few hours relieved both Baltimore and Washington of all present fear of
rebel invasion.
We apprehend there is not a rebel in arms
within 80 miles of Baltimore, and none ou this
side of the Potomac within a similar distance
of Washington.
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad was repaired
last night. The train which left this forenoon
for Frederick and Harper's Ferry, has gone
through without interruption. The telegraph
was repaired h ill' an hour alter the rebels
left.
The rebel cavalry which attacked a
company of the 1st Del«ware cavalry at Westminster, yesterday, and drove them to this
city, was doubtless the advance guard of Lee,
leading the way across the country, through
Baltimore county, to enable them to join the
main rebel anny in the vicinity of York and
Gettysburg. They had found that longer delay
011 the line of the
Baltimore and Frederick
turnpike and the railroad, would not be safe
in view of the movement of Gen. Meade, and
were making a rapid march across the coun-

reported.

A careful examination of the banks of the
Potomac shows that there has been no attempts lately by rebels to obstruct its navigation, nor are there any indications whatever
of such a purpose.
A letter from the army of the Potomac
received to-night, says Gen. Meade's ap|H>intraent is well received everywhere, and that lie
is employed in arranging iiis plans for the luture, ably assisted by tile chiefs of the various
departments who served under the former
Commander of this department. Our troops
are now iu a position to re|>el an attack or at
ouce assume the offensive.
Various Item·.
New Yohk, June 30.
A rumor is very prevalent iu this city that
Gen. llalleck has been superceded by Gen.

Rough

Phii.adki.phia, June 30.
The third edition of the Hulletiii says there
is a report in the city that Gen. Iiutler has

Martial Law was
noon

to-day.

of

War,

iu

place

of

Baltimore, June 30.
proclaimed in this city at

New York Market.
New York, June 30.

Cotton—active and 2 .a. 4c higher: «aie» at 72
74c
for tiiiddliug upland*.
Flour—State and Western unsettled and irregular;
Extra State and Shipping and ltound Hoop Ohio
are in request at a little better price, while other
kinds art- dull anil drooping; Super State 4 60 A 6 00;
Kxtra do 6 60(0(5 86; choice do 5 90 η «05; Round
lloop Ohio β 00 α β Al; choice do β 25 eu 7 60; Super
Western 4 46 iffi 5o0îïcoinnion to good Kxtra do 6 20
(fç 5 90; Southern inorL active ; Mixed to good 6 20 tfl)
and Extra li
tv ϋ ;»; Canada without
material change ; common Extra 6 50 φ 5 90; Extra
to
choice
6
9ϋ
7 60; Superfine 6 55
6 is».
good
Wheat—less active and le lower; Chicago spring
1 IS ff 1 3t); Milwaukee Club 1 29 ο 1 tl ; Amber Iowa
1 43 ft; 1 46 ; Winter Ited Western ί 46 a 1 50 ; Amber
Michigan 161 & 1631; Amber State 164; White
Ohio 1 66; common White Michigan 11!5 for fair.
Corn—opened tirm and closed dull ; Mix«si Western shipping 75 "J 76; Eastern do
74® To; choice
Old Yellow S|.
Beef—steady ; country Mess 5 7ό α; Η 00; l'rime 4 60

680;)Fancy

AUCTION, on Wednwdajr, Jalr Ut. «I It M.
on the premises, that valuable lot of land situ*
ated at the corner of Commercial and Moulto.i
streets, of late occupied by Lyman. Marrett and al*.
The said lot of land contains 3371 square feet, aeoe··
ou three sides to the
premises.
Terras, one fourth cash, the balance in on· and
two years, with interest
4Hini-annually, secured
mortgage on the premises. Title undoubted.
£y~The building included in the sale.
For particulars call on the Auctioneer.
my??

AT

by

utd

LOOK OUT! LOOK OUT!
For the Setr Combination Circus !

MERCHANDISE.

Thousands Delighted !—Thundering
Salvos of Applause—Everv act received with the most enthusiastic acclamations of delight.

Huseovado 9afar and Wolaww

70

bhda. Saper.«r M ■acsvai· liiari
303 hhds. \
2»> tes.
} Msacsrad· Mêlasses.

WILL EXHIBIT AT

Portland Friday and Hatnr·
day, July 3d and 4th.
Melville's Great Australian Circus,
Henry Cook's Far-Famed Circus,
Troupe of Educated Monkeys and
wonderfully trained Dogs,
The R. Sands American Circus.
Melville iu his intensely thrilling

Hat.

ind

16 bbls.

HARRIS', OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.
Semi your soldier» the

ANT1 SUN STROKE CUSHION.
1 wed is

1863~

)

Now landing from Schooner Georgia Deering and
H. I. ROBINSON,
No. 1 Portland Pier.

for sale by
je 19 ised Ira

300Φ Bnshele Mixed Cora,
vow lauding from Heh. Ε. Ο Baxtnn, and tor
Λ nie br
WALDRON k THt'E.
No». 4 A S Union Wb»rf.
JeZidSw·

highly gestational

bareback act ;
Melville and his sons Sam my. F rank,
tud (îeorge.in their beautiftil,gracefiil, elegaut, surprising and unapproachable, acrobatic scenes.
Comic Pastime* and Pyramidical
Parlor Posturing.
Geo κ ο κ Rosa, the best general
equestrian performer in the world,
in hi* great Principal and l'iroueting ami leaping act,and iu his wonderful somersaulting.
SuAPPfc-Kand Whithey in their
uovel and terrific Tntjtezt Act, in
which they surpass all competitors
and keep the audience spell bound
bv their graceful poses, their almost
miraculous evolutions, their extraordinary agility aud daring dash.

The Sew Cutter Hat,

4,

EDWARD Μ. ΡΑΤΓΕΗ, Auctioneer,
Office 27 Exchange Street.

Mrs. J. B. Frobt,
Mur. R. Moork,
Mrs. J. Bean,
Mr». R. I. Hull.
Any other ladies who are willing to assist in this
noble work to educate and provide for th,· children
of those who have fought aud died for our
country
in her day of darkest trial, will please call on
3Iadame Moterto, at the Elm House, room No. 5.
Donations will be thankfully received, and can be
sent to the hall on the morning of the 4th.
Admittance 25 cents—children half price.

The Alabama Hat,

JULY

Evening,

ly commendable object:

The Taeony Hat,
The Florida Hat,

Portland, June 29, 18β3.

Sublic

to assist in raising funds to establish a State School
for the benefit of "Soldiers' Orphan Children/'
which Madame Moterto has so nobly interested herself to establish.
The following ladies have kindly volunteered their
services to solicit and receive donations for this tru-

EXPECTED TO-.TIOBBOW,

AT

THE

THREE GREAT SHOWS IK ONE
For One Price qf Admission.

Heady

Estate.

Ε. M. ΡΑΤΓΕΝ, Auctioneer.
land and buildings on Free and Centre 8te.
known as the Trask property, will bo «old at
auction, Thursday, July 0tb, at 12 o'clock
[., on the premise».
I he lot of
land ha·
an extent of IMl feet on Free
street, and contain·
between 17,000 and 18,000 sqanre feet. A plan of the
same by Chas. II. Howe, Civil
Engineer, may be aeon
upon application to either of the undersigned.
Particulars as to terms, conditions, sc., will be
made known at the sale.
EDWARD FOX·
j«2ôtd
8AMLTKA8K.

AT MECHANICS' HALL,

Hat,

and

Auction Hale of Real

Floral

On 4th of July—Day and

The Chespeak Hat,
The Forest City Hat,
The Invincible Hat,
and The

shall Mil at
public auction, on Wednesday,
8th at 9 o'clock r. x., on the
premise·,
Farm in Westbrook.on the road leading
from
Tukey 's Bridge to Allen's Corner, about one mile
from the Portland line,
14
acres of land.
containing
There i« a house, barn, and
other out-bouses on it;
an orchard of about one hundred and
sixty fruit
trees, 9uch as apple, pear and cherry. It is well wt*
tered, and ouc of the most desirable Farms in the
vicinity ..f Portland. Partirul trs at sale.
HENRY It ΛI LEY * CO., Auctioneers.
jo27 dtd

WEJuly

Floral Festival will be given

aud

ev-

BA1LST.

The

FESTIVAL.
Strawberry

8.

Farm in Wesfbrook at Auction.

Society will hold an
Exhibition of Strawberrie·,
July Floral Exibition, at Mechanic*'
Library Boom, on Monday evening, July 6th. Premiums—for best six varieties. -iM; beet four. $3; beet
single variety, 82. Free admission to members and
their families.
Per order,
S Β BECKETT. Sec
μ90 lw
y.

A

JOB.

iny'28 tf

in lieu of their

Strawberry

Appraisers,

USURY BAILKY.

STRAWBERRY SHOW.

New

The Jewett

and

18 EXCHAMOE STREET.
Prompt attention riven to sale* of property of
ery description—real, personal and mixed.

Horticultural
rpUE
JL

Styles.
HARRIS'

Seed
tj/

I BUSHELS
ty

w

Barley.
8ee<l Barley, to

two-rowed

inrlStf"*11

KENDALL* WHITNBY.

WANTS....LOST.
Wanted Immediately.
good carriage painter to do rarntohlnf and
striping. Also a good wood worker to work
on repair*,
*10 to $12 per week.
l'ay from $10
ray
I. K. KIIIB .l...
Apply to
Je27 dlw*
Sarcarappa. Ma.

A

FIRE WORKS.

Honse Wanted.
Gold Chop A No. 1 Fire Crackers.
Torpedoes, Iron Cannons, l'istole.
Torpedoe Guns, Cracker l'istols.
Cannon Crackers.
Oriental Fires, visible only by daylight.
Mask*.
ALL

IV H

OF

SC1I

It Κ

WILL

The eu beer i be wishee to hire ft
nix <or «even roomj.
ining fix
containing
M to
Apply
HENRY P. WHITE.
Je24 taw·

Λ

H$mc Wanted.
SOLD

House wanted—rent
Lock Box 1990.

LOW FOll CASH.
114

No.

Middle

aboat

$350. AddraM

JtMdtf

Street.

Wanted.
CARPENTERS, at Taraer'a Yard, Cw
Kliiabeth.
>18 <Uw*

CHAS. DAY, Jr.

jc27«H»lwwtj)rl 61

Sllir

Cook'g Trtmpe of Iktg» and Mow
kept, the delight of the children.
4 The Bait R*>om £rf*<,greeted with
shonts of laughter aud
appl*u*e.
Them· wonderful animal* exhibit a
perfection of training aud au amount of intelligence which caunot

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,
DEALER*19

New and Second Hand Furniture,

AGENTS WASTED
To
of tbe right stamp, great inducement,
TRAVELLING
Good

are

FURNISHING GOODS.
mayll dtf

THE LATEST NOVELTY!

Speaker,

Acto-Propbllixg
Cantering Ηοκοββ
and It acι mi Γοχικβ,

thoaa
oUn-

reference required.
Dflee of INVENTORS' EXCHANGE.
Jnnel dtf
Near City Baitdtaf.

ed.

fail to ρ reduce «-motion· of wouder
aud admiratiou in all who witness
them.
Amazing ami Langhahle Femt».
Wm. hiscADB.thegreat Dramatic Equestrian Saultis* extraordinary. aud world applauded repreeentativeof Prra .Iokiiid.-The?r«a/
American Clomm, fhumorist, iomic
Sam
Singer and Stump
;Lo»o, the modern (irimaldi ▲
I Trompe qf Charming little I'onies,
it be most beautiful in the universe,
/will appear, together with the jureand the talented dramotic troupe in the attaetive and e-

AMD

WANTED.
paid for sccaad laid Stafaa, at Ιο. M
CA8H
Long Wharf.
A.O.COOK.
my* dtf

FULTON FISH MARKET !

—

—

AT

—

N·. HO Federal Street.

Jnilerttlrrn,

T.

questriau novelty, called
RACES. Or, The Ride/or the Derby.
The management point with no email gratification
to the above List of I'urivaled Performer* and Ex·
traordiuary Novelties and Attraction», and beg to
a«sure the
public that they have not «topped at any
expense which would enable them to df/g cmtpett'
titm, and outlive every other travelling establishment
in thin country.
New York Opera Band, composed of renowued Solo Artists, led by Profeuor 8. Keavsê.
ty Admission to the Three Shows, only 261 κ vre.
No half price.

HOPKINS

THE POSY

jr-23 dim

ROBINSON. 20 Exchange St.

W. I)
V

Λ

ilAI

*

m

mi 1Γ

XJ pholste
HAPTAKEN

r θ

r,

ROOMS

NO. 51 UNION STREET,
with F. M. CARMLKY.and is prepare*! to do all kinds
of FVRNiTVRK HKPAlHISii cheaper than it
can be done in the city.
Furniture MM· repaired
nnd varnished at short notice, and warranted to give
satisfaction.
Don't

forget

the

place,

61

Middie.
Portland, June 29, 1863.

from

^nion

st.,

Doors open at 2 p.
and 7
at 2J aud 7 J o'clock

commences

r. *.
r. *.

irSATCRIiAr.JCLY Afh.

commencing atlOV

axckh,

Has

CENTRAL
To

"NOTICE is he
of Luther Roes, late
IJUBLIC
of

je25 1wd&*2

given that the estate
of ( umberland, in the

Commissoners, with full power to receive and examine

all the claim* of the several creditors to said estate.
Six months from the third day of March. A. D., 1863,
are allowed to *aid creditor* for
bringing in their
claims and proving their debts. The Commissioners
w ill meet at the office of Anderson A Webb, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of the 11th, 18th and 24th
day* of July, the 1st. 15th and 25th days of August,
and the 1st and 3d days of September, A. D., 1863,
for the
purpose of receiving and examining the
the claims ot creditors of said estate.
.NATHAN -W40JH.
I f.
ORLANDO Μ ΜΛΚΚΚΤΤ. loni
June 30,1863.
d3w

i

PADIV !

PAUIT !

METALLIC BROWN PAINT

No· 71

WINTER'S
mends itself.

It is

a

i>ure

oxide of Iron

and

It nixesreadily with LiniodOil, talcMangan
ing two gallon· less per 100 lbs. than any miueral
and
more body than any other paint ;
possesses
paint,
it form* a glossy, unfading, durable mrtal/ic coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron aud other

metal* from rust or corrosion.
tr it does not require grinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction for painting Kailwav Cars. Iron
Bridges, Houses, Barn*. hulls and decks of Ships,
tin aud shingle roofs, Ac., Ac.

ΚΙ. X. P. M ARSHALL, «ς CO.·
Paiut and Varuish Manufacturers. Sole Agents for
Ν. Ε States—Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON.
jelft «13m

Take Notice !
KEEPERS, Stage

that may
STABLE
ers

have to

AXLE

TO LET.
Κ

Drivers, and all oth-

use

GREASE!

two rooms

^'iv'ou

Applv

to

STEELE ft IIAYES.

To LeL

Ci allons

W1

dealers who buy
jeô 31W& F3m

give

I

Notice.
partneVship

under the

of D. Cammett
THEA Son
beiug dissolved by the death of the senior
the
name

business of the fate firm will be settled
nartner,
by the junior partner, who will continue the Block
and Pump making business at the old xtand, No.
Commercial street, head of Portland Pier.

jettOtwd

or

BARNES. *4$ Middle Street.

sTA.nrixci

SM.

For tlie Islands.
CASIO will, until
notice, leave Bukxham'b
Wharf for 1'kak's and CtrsHllte'B
9 and 10.3·» A. M
and 2 and 3.30 1'. M.
ftirther

1 si. α ν i>s at
Returning, will loave Cuamxu's Islam» at 9.45and
11.16 A M., and2 45 and 5 15 1*. M.
The boat will touch at I'kaks Island evejy trip
down, but returning, will only touch there the last
t&ips iu the forenoon and afternoon.

Fare Down and
24, 1863.

Hack 25 Cents·

June

je»)

d3twl

No. 05

m.

c.

dtf

m.

a.

A stated
of the M. C. M. Association
will be held at the Library Koom, on Thurso'clock.
day evening, duly 2d, at
The subject of leasing the Hall will come up
for discussion.
F. M. CARSLEY, Sect'y.
je30 3t

Jk

T. R. JONES,
Exchange Street, (up stairs.)

J3F*rhe*e Bond* are the cheapest Government sein tho market, and pay the largest iuterest on
theco*t.
my 15 istf

TOBIN'S

Aroostook and New Brunswick

EXPRESS,
Leaves BOSTON every M· tuhiy and Thur»<tau aorn·
i in*, at 8 o'clock^ and n)H Γ LAN D «me
fbr
St. AxnMïwewiiiTiH χ aad Houltov.
RrrcawuiQ^eave* Houtton and Woodstock every
Monday and Wednesday morning.
f
No. 5 CoBfiw Square. Breton, and Eastern
Exp te** Company's office. Portland.
B. F. TOBIN, PaoraiCToa.
m)*22 eodSni

evening,

Jjfcv's,

meeting

'7$

Notice of Foreclosure.
Kobrrt Cmpbell. of riwtluid.

oa

The steamer

Notice.
subscriber would give notice to his friends
φΙίΚ
JL and the public, that he has purchased the stock
and taken the stand of Nath'l Stevens, recently occupied by Steveus A Hayes, where he will carry on
the Wool business and manufactory of Bindings,
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
Liuings, Ac.

by

In Ih·
WHUKAt
I County of Cumberland, State of Maine.did
the seventeenth
of

BAKEMAN would iulorm the Ladies that
she has removed from No. 1H to 77 Free street,
•
where she is ready to attend to all orders for stamping. Miss B. has'inade arrangements iu New York
to be constantly supplied with all the latest styles of
Braiding l'atterns. and the best materials to work
with. Samples of her work cau be seeu at all times
at her rooms.
She will teach her method of «tamping, on reason·
able terms, to ladies Irom an ν part of the country,
and supplv them with all necesaary materials to work
with
je23 dtf

Notice.

THE

sale

patterns

BRAIDING !

JOHN CAMMETT.

Subscriber would give notice to the public
that he has sold out his stock in the wool and
tanning business, and rented his stand to Samuel
Frees**, and would recommend bis easterner· to
him. He also rivei notice that lie will remain at the
old stand for the present, to settle
up his accounts,
Ac.
NATH'L STEVENS.
je30 d3twl

denomination* of 950, 9100, 9600, and 91000, for

I

four-storv brick Store iu Free Street—No. 5

Notice.
HEREBY
notice that 1 have this day given
my adopted son, Charles W. Davis, (a minor) his
time "from his date, aud will claim none of his earnings, nor pay anything for his support, or any debts
of his contracting hereafter.
C. M. DAVIS.
Portland, June 8,1863.
Je9eod8w·

la GOLD.
In

β

Sole Agent for the State, to whom all orders must be
Ν. B. A liberal discount made to
dozen boxes.

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (it β per
cent, per anunm, <erai-aiinually.) payaMc

July

P.

Street,

above, ftt the propriequantity.

a*

en rity

in the Fret» Street Block—uext east ofTolford's.
TUK
of II. Γ MACHIN, tialt Block,

a

je6MW*K3m

JbglA.

Enquire
ap9 istf

DreffM,

149 Middle

For Suit*.

Is the best Lubricator ever invented. It betp* the
Axles always coot, and will last twice as long as any
other. Sold in large boxes for 30 ceuts a box, at

sent.

W. F. PHILLIP*,
Agent for the State.
Ν. B. Dealer* «applied
tors' lowMt price, in any

The two-story House, No 40 Winter
street, with stable attached. Lot l!Mx
more or les*.
If not sold preI Vit···
vious to
1st it will b«· offered at
For further particulars inJÊSÊÊÊÊSBL·auction
«IA M ES Κ. It ASELTIΝ Κ.
quire of
9 Λ 11 Moultou Street.
jc23 dtjvl

Store for Sale.

Drug Store,

soft

—

HAMMOND.

The Union Patent Axle-Orease
W. F. PHILLIPS'

of

every package,
very little trouble to make it.
Retail price only 26 cent* a pound.
Non»· genuine except that made by the Pennaylrftnia Salt Manu&cturing Company.

For *nle.
A new two-storv house,
thoroughly built,
slated roof. 11 finished rooms, convenient for
oue or two families, with bay
windows.plenty
of excellent water; wood-hou*e attached, aud a
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Tukey's bridge, in Westbrook. withia ten minute·'
walk of Portland Po-*t office. Conditions easy .price
low. and exeellcut neighborhood.
I8AA< BTLTB9TKB.
JrtMl·

lllli^·

Street·

one
use on

To Lrl.

or

Middle]

good
Soap cube
made from
TWENTY-FIVE
pound of the concentrated X»y·.
Full direction* for
and W%

fill! Ε eligible and convenient Chamber· over store
X No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.
Kufus Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other
purposes. Possesslo· given about July 1st. Also
oue *ery desirable Chamber in the third
story of

Applv to
THOMAS

totllOM

FOR MAKING SOAP.

JeSO

COUNTING ROOM on 2d fl«»or on Central
wharf, very low. Also, storage of Hour on let
floor
EDWARD II ΗΓΚ<.IN.
Apply to
12U Commercial Street.
je26 dlw

block.

Lobeten, to be hftd ftt thin

OR CONCENTRATED LYE

\

>24 dtf

and

SAPONIFIERI

in the second

Portland, June 21), 1863.

description,

JcM 2wd

storv of the Codman
Block. lately occupied by John W. Muuger.Eeq.
Til
l'n>a
Julv l?t."

same

recotn-

evenr

SURVEYORS,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

re b ν

Cumberland, deceased, having been repCounty
resented to the
Judge of Probate as insolvent and
insufficient to pay all the Just debts which said deceased owed, tne "undersigned have been appointed

citisen·.

CHARLES H. HOWE & A. L. OSGOOD,
Civil Engineer* and

FKRfOKM·
74 r. M.

first door

je30 eoddw

MARKET

oar

Order» will be answered and delivery made
who mar deeire. Open until 9 o'clock Γ. M.
Jc3l4 tf

Performance

TRRM

FISH

accommodate

FRESH. SALT AHO SMOKED 718·,
Of

aud 24 and

a.

openad this

eetahUmMrt.

IiMOlvrury Nolirr.

McClellan.

Secretary

small amount in

a

Wednesday Evening, July 1,

and

SALES.

HENRY BAII.EY * CO.,
CommiMion Merchant·, Auctioned ·

J. C. MYEUS.

Benefit of 31 re. Annie Senter Langdon. To commence with the interesting Drama of LAD Y AUD·
LE Y'S SECRET, or The Alyatery of AutHey Court.
Dance by Miss Emma Leoui; New Son* by Fred.
McAvoy.—To conclude with CATHERINE Q HETJiCCHIO, or The Taming qf the Shrew.
CT-A Full Orchestra has been engaged.
Prices of Admisbion—Parquette 35 conte; Reserved Seat». 50 eta ; Family^Circle, 25 cts. Reserved
seats secured at Paine's Music Store, and at the ilall.
Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock.
Jyl

where their

near

their
called upon Mrs. Johnson for assistance, who responding to their appeal, shared
their fate.
were

AT

Bailroad and Telegraphic communication was
resumed with Frederick and Harpers^'erry
♦his A. M., and that rebel raiders who occupied Montgomery County yesterday and Sunday, found it necessary yesterday P. M., to
make rapid retreat from those localities. They
also disappeared from Marriotsville and Sykesville on ttie Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad yesterday I'. M., and there was no enetny last
night between Frederick Itoad and the I'oto-

been appointed
Mr. Stanton.

tbe

manner

AUCTION

I>eei*ing· Hall.

Lessee and Manager

WMl JUST ARRIVED,

The American «ays :—We are not at liberty
give llie precise present position of the
Army of the l'otomac. Surtice it to say, both

as

what

ENTERTAINMENTS.

je2T>

to

Ferry

It is not known

Saturday.

and of laths stolen.

Washington.

Baltimore,

last

accident happened
but the liangor Times says the Imdiee of the
two youni; ladies were found in the Marsh
entirely divested of clothing which was on the
bank, while Mrs. Johnson was fully dressed.
The most natural and probable explanation
is that the two girls intending to
go in bathing

llrrpcr'* Ferry.
No Pears for

VViuterport

wilh

New Yobk, June 30.
The Times says: "A letter to a gentleman
in this city lia» just been received, irom which
try.
The American learns from citizens of \\ estwe give an extract.
In comes from a gentlerainlster who arrived this foreuooo, that Uio
man in the quartermaster's department at
llrst
Delaware cavalry made a most excellent
Port Hudson under Gen. Banks, and is direct
light with sabres and revolvers, but were
It says the rebel general
from headquarters.
forced to retreat by overwhelming numbers.—
in com maud of the works at Port Hudson has
A number were wounded on both sides.
offered to capitulate in case he be allowed to
There were not more than sixty of our cavalgo out with side arms and other military privileges. This request was however refused, on ry in the light, and it is feared tile greater part
of them were killed, wounded or captured.—
the ground chiefly that the rebel Gen. GardiNot more than fifteen out of 111) in the comner having formerly been a commandant in
mand have reached the city.
our forces, and having been taken prisoner by
Com. Darwin, at the request of General
the rebels, he accepted a command uuder the
Schenck, has placed two gunboats near the
Confederate States. We should prefer to bag
end
of Broadway and one bridge on the westaud make an exhibit of hiin than that be
ern side of the city, in an admirable
should have the opportunity of escaping.
position
Passengers per the steamer Columbia say to bear upon the city and it» approaches.
the bombardment had made but little Impression on the Port Hudson works. The cautious
FROM VICKSBI RG.
movements of Gen. Hanks indicated that be
relied less for ultimate success on his troops
than t he lack of supplies in the garrison. The
Blowing up of Anattnr Fort
position of our ariny was such that gunboats
cannot co-operate, and all tiring by them has
ceased. There Is said to be a large army uuChickasaw Bayou, June 25,1
der Magruder and Breckinridge in the rear of
Via Cairo, 30.
f
Gen. banks, whose object seems to be to surPort Hudson has not been taken. Gen.
round him or cut otf his supplies. Magruder's
Grant was deceived by a false report to lliat
force is estimated at 12,000 and Breckinridge's
effect, given out belore the boat lauded. The
at 17,000.
Guerrillas infest the river aud large i;
report was brought by the Arizona. Firing
quantities of supplies for Banks' army have
here has been quieter in consequence of iubeen captured.
tense heat.
We have gained possession of anA strong reliel force made a raid into Donother Fort on the left.
aldsouville but were repulsed by our gunboats.
Cairo, June 30.
Two steamers sailed from New Orleans on
The despatch bout Gen. Lyon, from Yazoo
the morning of the 24th to bring back our
of
has
arrived. There
Landing morning
:>t5lh,
troops Irom Brashear City, in the vicinity of had been lighting all
day Thursday iu rear of
which is a targe retiel force.
Vicksburg, aud at night one of the rebel Forts
was blown
up, causing terrible concussion—
THE ADVANCE OF GEN. R0SE0BANS' The Gen. Lyou was lired on at Cypress lient/
on the way down
by a rel>el better;. The tire
ARMY.
was returned, aud the rebels driven οΙΓ with
the loss of several killed and wounded.
Chicauo, J une 30.
Retreat of the Rebel· Toward* ChattaΛ special Memphis dispatch of L"Jlli says the
steamer
New
nooga.
Kentucky brings news from
Gen. Logan's division at Vicksburg, which
had taken an important fort Iroin the enemy.
New Υοκκ, J tine 30.
He mined and blew up one corner on SaturThe Times has the following dispatch froin
day. This produced a breach iu the walls,
the headquarters of the Artiiy cf the Cumberthrough which our troops entered. The rebland at Manchester, Tenu., dated tlie 2Vtli, 10
els fought with reckless courage, but were
A. M.:
forced to yield, lien. Logan has already
Ueadiiuorters remained at Manchester dur- mounted two heavy guns. Gen. tirant coning yesterday, waiting until the corps of Mctinues to contract his lines, and is daily makCook and Crittenden should come up. Meaning near approaches to the enemy's works.
while two divisions of Thomas' corps were
sent out to within live miles ol' Tullahoma as
From Washington.
a corps of oliservatiou to watch the enemy.—
Wamiinoton. June ;t0.
Wilder's brigade of mounted infantry was
A man dressed in a U. S. uniform was arthrown on the tlank and rear of Tullahoma,
rested to-day ut Annapolis Junction under
and last evening found the whole of YVUken·'
such circumstances as to justify his incarceradivision eight miles south of Tullahoma at Estion iu the old Capitol prison, on suspiciou of
telle springs, guarding the retreat of the rebel
being a spy.
wagon traius over the Elk Hiver at that point.
The capture of commissaay stores by the
It is feared that Bragg's army is withdraw ing
rebels on .Sunday morning took place six miles
from Tullahoma to Chattanooga, and that we
this side of Kdward's Ferry, aud not at the
shall not be able to
the
out of him

get

a β 00: repacked Chicago 10 60 @ 12 75 ; Prime Met*
*) 00 @22 00.
Pork—firmer: Mw* 11 60 im 11 75 for old, 13 26 @
13 37 for old ; Prime 10 60 fig fi 25 for old.
Sugars—firm but le»e active ; Porto Kicu 11J 12J ;
Muscovado 10 'ft, lli
Molasses—steadv with moderate demand: Now Or.
leans 4β; Porto Kico 51®52: Muscovado 41
Freight·to Liverpool—dull: cotton nominal: flour
In lOJd : grain β] Co, < id in bulk and ship'» bags.

Citizens of

mac.

Manchester. Tenn., to-day, says our whole
army is well concentrated at that point, and
advancing upon Tullahoma as fast as the

TO THE

Meetixu or the Managers or the
Boabu or Tbadk.—A special meeting of
the manager* of the Ho*r<l of Trade was held
yesterday afternoon—President Hereey pre-

siding.

το the

hold him in one of the reins broke and the
other pulled him directly on the track. The

to

trusted

BY TELEGRAPH.

MAEOH OF THE ENEMY FROM YORK
TOWARDS HABRISBURG.

day
April.A.D. 1860.convey to me
by deed of mortgage certain real estate situated in
the town of Falmouth, tor a description of which
reference is made to said mortgage deed, recorded
in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 299,page
331, to secure the payment "of one certain note of
live hundred dollars and interest thereon, and bear·
ing even date with the said mortgage; aud where·
as the conditions of the said mortgage have been
broken, 1 hereby claim to foreclose according to law
MERRILL NOYE8.
Falmonth. June 17, 1868.
jel8 evTb3w·

lew Funeral Car.
Ε subscriber would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland aud vicinity, that he has had
built, expresslv for his own use. a new and elegant
with
j FUNERAL (*AR, of th« most approved
to attend
which he is
upon funerals, or the
removal ot the dead, with satisfactory promptness,
and at a reasonable price.
All orders left at his residence. No. 7 Chapel street,
will meet with prompt attention
JAMES M. CTRKIER.
Sexton and I'ndertaket.
Portland. J une 18,1863.
dt f

Till

prepared

style,

To Railroad Contractor·.
for building the Portland and Forest Avenne Railroad will be received till Jaly 1.

PROPOSALS

Bids may be made tor the work and materiala, or
for the work only, and for either of the
portions ia
Portland or Westbrook. Plans and
can be seen at the offlce of the combanv.

spécification·

JAMES HALL, Engineer
td
Portlaud, June 23,1363.

MISCELLANY.

THE MARKETS.

General (îkaxt in action.—You cannot
read in General Grant's countenance how a
battle is going. Whether the enemy is driving him, or he is driving the euemy, he wears
the same placid features, neither a smile nor a
flown. You look in vain for hope, fear or
anxiety depicted in his facial expression. But
there is one key by which some idea may be
formed as to how he feels while the struggle
progresses. The General is in camp addicted
to the "use of the weed" to a moderate extent;
but on the battle field he indulges more than
usual. The more desperate the battle, the
more extravagant his use of Cubas and Principes. When his men are pushing forward and
the enemy giving way, the blue smoke ascends
at regular intervals in small and scarcely perceptible curls. When the ground is being
contested, his face is lost in Cuban exhalations.
When there is a prospect that the day will go
against him, he ceases to sinoke, and commences to punish his innocent exotic by vigorously biting the end of it. When he rides
along the lines without a cigar, there is no enemy in front except a small body of rebel cavalry, and he knows it.
General Sherman is an inveterate smoker on
the battle Held, also. When he was wounded
atSliiloh, he wrapped his pocket-handkerchief round his hand, lit a cicar, and became
more earnest than ever.—[Virksburg Corres-

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.

Kxjjrcesly corrected
I

son

Ι ί,
'001?
Curwl

Rule»

Γ

For

i

1

Preservation

ϋΓ,;ί

8<J ji

mi a ο

aj

®3i

Cracker» per bbl. 31,g,4
36 (gs40c
100
^™c'ler8»
Banter.

Jtuty. 4c t> lb.
I Family ^ lb

the Γιικββ

to

"

7l(B
lb®

[

MXS
log
log

i Foreign Pig
Il](al2
! Sheet aud
ripe.. 12J ^18
Lime·
Iranklin
Duty 10 f>C ad ral.
liocklai.d, cask... 76 @80c
Duty 6c ρ lb.
3S @40c Lumber—From yard.
Java ρ lb
30 (®31 Dlear Pine,Ko. 1.838 (®
St. Domingo
32 ΰύ 34
do.
Ko.2. 36 @
Wo
None.
do.
Ko.3. 2β (o^ 28
Mocha
do.
Ko.4.. 14 (aj
l'«rda«r.
AfanilLumber.
16 (ja,17
Shipping
Duty Tarrct12\c,
11 ^12
In 2^, all other 3J |> Jb. I spruce
let a, 17 licmlock
8 (®10
American ρ lb
19»a/J>\ Uox Sh'ke,(cash).38 f®66c
Kussia Hemp
16alf>i
S
ext..$14
Manilla
CJlapb'd*,
(&16
do.
Ρ "
30 &32
Boltrope, Kumia. ΐδη.20
do. Manilla. 16jg,17i; Shingles, Ced. ext .la; 34
"
do.
No. 12^ 21
t'riaral.

82, Oil A Imonds
Otto qf Rote * 1 50, Oil
Itergamot, Cassia and
Clores SI, Hj/driodate
Pot< nth 75c, Cantharides, j
Mastic, Ipecac, Rh uba rh,
Cardamom, Oil Lemon.
Anise and Orange, Iodine 50c, Toluand Crude
Cimphnr 30c, Refined do.
4<)c, Tartaric Acid 2Oc,
Cream Tartar, (Vtric
Acid, Shellac, Cop*il, Damar and Hums used for
lik e purposes l()c. Aloes.
Vrrdiaris, Chlorate of
Potash, Carb. Magnesia'
6c, Roracic Acid, Yellow',
Prussiate Potash and
lied do. 10c, Liquorice,
Oxalic Acid and Sugar
of Isad 4c. Atphalfum
and Ri-chro. Potash tic.1
nu m

of

S2.VÀ30
lacknutack TimMenftiegs

none.

Prltiidad,
?ubt clayed

38<a39
do.tart".. 32&33
do.Muscovado". 42 '«^46
ffew < >1 !· rmPortland Syrup, hbde. «28
KniU.
Duty. fWlc, Wrought2c,
Jit nor ted 3c
lb.

Hay

Alcohol
Fluid

*

SSESîT :::::«%»

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

vffi.
Oyrvoad··

LOCATED IΚ

..

W.
to impart to Υοηηχ
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK·KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LA If'.COMMERCIAL AM THMK TIC, 8PÈNCERIA Ν Β C SINE SS, PENMANSHIP, COKRESPONDENCE,
PBONOORAPHY, fC·, and to At them for any department of busiuess they ma ν choose. Scholarships issaed ill I'orttand will entitle the student to
complete hi* course iu any College of the chain, and
vice vena, without additional charge. The College ie
open Oar and Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For farther information please call at the College,
or tend for catalogae and circular, inclosinr letter

u?Ay

dfcwly

Tent Duck,
U.S. mot
12

οι

rrathf"·

Grand Chance for Investment !

Ruwria...

caught

and aU other
bblt »1
"»"·
«·!»«· V* V <·«'·
Prnrincet free.
Cod lareo V qet..«6
'ork, mess
email
*ork, extra do
Îil"iî
Prime
*ork.
Pollock
2

stock consists of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, fcc.,
and is one of the best locations for trade in the country. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house

attached.

also,
Tliey offer one other store and stable near by, with
about four acres of laud. A good chance for a Boot
and Shoe Manufactory.
For further
inquire of CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN k CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
street. Portlaud, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
1. 8. STAN WOOD k CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth, May 21st, 18G8.
je4 tfd& w51

l'.rg

85fo40c

do. Scaled $>bx
do. No. 1
25(a30
Mackerel
bbl.,
S12 @12*
Hay No. 1
10®10Î <
Bav No. 2
β α β}
Bay No. 3
Shore No. 1
15'
«·
2
uimo
do. (medium).. 5f «t 6i
do. (*mall)
<*«£
Friii I·

Removal !

THE

Dutp: Lemons, Oranges.
Bananas and Plantains

Effervescing ScIi/λτ Aperient!
Stree

Citron
Pea Nut*

mch4eod3mis

Fig·,

82j(o,2i

common

wishes to call atteution to hie facilFIRE, and LIFE INSU·
Ageucy of seven of the soundest and safest Fire Insurance Companies in New England, having a Capital and burp lus of over
subscriber

ities for M ARISE,
THE
RANCR. He ha* the

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !
one

desirablt^lre Bisk,

!
;

ίΒΙΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.

Also is Agent for the

Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
of New York—an old and established
Company,
having a capital and surplus of One Million Dollars,
paying back to the a**ured from 2ô to 30 per cent, I
yearly. Also is the Agent of the
!
iEtna Life Insurance Company,
of Hartford, Conn.—au old and reliable Company
does business on
with large assetts. This
the Stock; aud Mutual principle, and has better inducements for insuring Lives than any other Company. Tills Co. has large assetts, aud a world wide

Company

reputation.

(a> 18
(a* 9

@6|

Raisin»,
Blue *> cask
15^16
Black
f«10
Bunch f> box. 4 37 a 4 50
4
Layer
020^4 75,
91 α 12c
Dafo*
ι7(α«20
Prune* new

Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

any

1

none.

Eleme
Lemons, ψ box.. 9
)ran tree—Medina.

JOHN Ε. »OW'M

on

α.ΐί*}

lf>alf,i

..

.16? alfij
12 (a,12i
12} (Sift

Prodare.
lb
*eef$»qu'r*>
it

8 ® 9
in

η,ι

'ot«t.K·», tlbbl.»l(K<ol
hickcus
-•nib

14

«.

lf>

12·.» 14
14 g 16

'nrkiw.
Jeese
frai

none.

δ

(87

;

"adiï
none
'airliari
3j<8,3}
ir'd Batter Salt. 22
Sinrch.
IhLty 20 i>c ad val.
I'earl
r»]@8
I'otato

4ôT4J

shet-piooibH *»|<&io
Dr«P
£12} α 12)

Buck
12 j 413]
Son p.
Duty 36 Pc ad rat.
Leatbe & uort's, TrowFlour—Portland ir»t*p. bridge ft, Smith'» Ex00
tra No. 1 V tb.
*6 75ig6
Superfine
.9*;» 91
β (krâti 25 Familyflo
Fancy
8}rô 8Î
β
50
87
NO.
1
Extra
®β
7} ?qj I
6 «7^7 25 Kajfle No. 1
Familv
6,1(8 61
Kxtra Superior 7 00Φ8 00 «tar
6J@ 51
Western extra* β 2f/«/i 75 Paetile
12 (till
"
9 &9i
family.. .7 2&Jt7 60, Crane's.
"
superior 7 50τα·7 75ι Spire·.
Ohio extra... .6 75^7 00 Duty: Ginger Ρ-tot Be,
"
family.. .7 5·*ο;7 75 (Irovnd dinger 8c, Pep·
6 12@6 25j per and Pimento 12c,
Panada No 1
Stl^ouisFavBrnd» 9 rn$\ I Clnre.ê 15c, Cassia lQc,
Southern 111.dodo.
Oattia Pu du 20c. t'in naPetaiweo Family. .10J φΙΙ, nism 25c, Mtice and Xut·
Flour
4
(2>
!b.
4JI megs 30c
Rye
5 % 5j; !'a»*ia ρ lb
Corn Meal
4.1 94T«
3S (840
Buckw't Fl'r pib 3Jc®4 ['love*
2« (828
Grain.
[iinger,(Hace)
Corn and Oats IjOc, Ringer, (Africa). 2»ϊ (α28
I hit ρ
Mace
and
lbc.and,
83 '890
Barley
Rye
IVheat 20c ψ bu. From. Nutmegs
H5<8l 00
2* (830
Br. Prorinces free.
IVpper
Kve
95·α1 00 Pimento
22 @24
Oat*
68 (t£70
StM'd·.
SouthYfl.Corn.
8G5/R7 Duty: Linseed 16c |> bu.t
(
Corn, Mixed.... «3 î® 85
unary §1 ψ bu., MutBarley
110^120 tard 3c i> lb.
Short» ψ ton.... noue.
lîerds(ira**, 82 00.8}
Fine Feed
Western Clover.. 9 @ 10
(triadaioar·.
Rod Top
*21 ® 3
Linseed
4 00(a4 25
Duty Bough—free.
tun.... £2fV«25 Canary
4 5084 62
Rough,
I)ro*sed
3fro;40
s"l»r.
Duty \lefado2c.noflabort
(JnnpoHdcri

SON,

& LIFE

Ma rine
I

Insurance.

ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ undersigned would respectfully notify the
X Public that the·ν are prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Shipn, Barque*, Hrigs, Schooner», Car·
and

at

rates, to

responsible
amount—placed
War Kinks Taken.
in

FIRE

Offices.

INSURANCE,
BY

PORTABLE OVENS!
Springfield
Hotel·, Steamers and Private Families.

carrent

Fire and Marine Int. Co.,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1963

#408,619

or

Life Insurance,

■

Route

MANUFACTURED BY

Cash

R. S. STEVENS, South Paris, Me.
TWemtOXlALB.

Eating House, Temple St., Portland, Me.
I have had in
tt. 8. βτκνίΗβ—Sir
consent use

Barnum'*

for the la.*t threie year· one of your Patent Galvanized Oveue. which i· in point of economy superior
to any Oven I ever used, and which ha· in roasting
meat*, baking pantry, kc., given the greatest *atisfacti«»n.
Isaac Barkcm.

Portland, May 9th, 1863.
1'obtland, June 3d. 1»β3.
U.S. 8tkvejtb—Sir:—I have ummI one of the Patent Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture lor five
rears.
When I purchased 1 anticipated much from
it, from what 1 had heard ; and 1 can -ay that it has
1 mort* than met my expectation·. It is decidedly a

[

i

;

great improvement over any other iuvention that 1
nave seen tor all kinds of baking, and 1 think the
same amount of cooking can be done with oue-quarter of the luel used by any other process. My folks cay
it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven, the heat
being so conlined tliat they suffer no inconvenience
from it, even iu the warmest weather. 1 can with
confidence recomm^id it to the public. It needs on·
ly to be tested to be approved.
Yours truly,
Charles Bailey.

Portland, June, 1868.
R. S. 8τ*ν*κβ—Sir:—We have used in our family
forthe last Ave years one of yo-ir Patent Galvanized
Ovens, and woiild most cheerfully recommend it to
j the public. Mrs. W save it would be almost the last
article of furniture in the house that she should part
with. 8he ooasMort il as mat aa fa^prowwnl in
baking and roaitlM over th< cook stove, a- the cook

stove is over the old-fashioned
way with the open
fire for cooking. It naves a great deal of feel, and is
a great comfort iu warm weather, as it heats the
room so

little.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.
Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1 $62

Howard Fire Insurance

Grand Trunk Eating House
Smith'· Eatiug Hou*e
International Hotel
Work House
Charles Hanniford
a

r:

tt

ν

Portland.

City.

In addition to the above. Grand Trunk Train·· connect at Detroit with the Express 1 rains of the )lich·
igan Central. Michigan Southern, and J'vtroit and
Milwaukee Railways, toge ther aflordiug au unexain·
pled amount of accommodation to the travelling

public.

çyThrough
principal

c.j.

$332,078

Merchants' Insurance Company,
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Capital and Surplus Nov. 30,1862

SUMMER

American Insurance

On and after Monday next, passenger
trains will lea\e aep t of Grand Truuk

Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 p.

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

9204,534

Policies i**ued against losu or damage by Fire, for
any amount wanted. Risks taken on Dwelling
I louses from one to five years.

LIFE INSURANCE.

England Mutual Life
BOSTON.

Ins. Co.,
92.400,000

over

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Mohdat, April 6, 1863,
[trains will leave Portland for Lewfeton
via Rrunetcick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington.via Brunswick, at
I.00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Port land, 9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 aud
II.40 A. M.

on Moudays and Fridays.
days, returning
leave
for

Strong, Avon
Farmington daily,
Phillips.
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup't.
1-armington April 1, 1863.
ap6dtf
Stages

and

RISKS

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TAKEN.

Commencing April O,

mch& deodlv
I

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

τ

51 Wit 118t

»

(oor. of William )New York,
January 27th, 1863.

Portland.

invention, tlie· result of practical experience,
having now undergone the thorough tent of exten-

sive practical

um· iu hotel·,public institution*. steaniboarding-houses and private families.!* now confidently presented to the public an superior in j»oiiit

era,

of economy, safety, durability, oieeof management,
convenience, and above all, in the unrivalled manner in which it does it* work to fcny other invention
of the kind now in use.
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
it iu the most superior manner. It will roast at the
same time as many different kinds of meat a* the
oven can contain, and each piece τΛΙΙ be
sweet and free from the gases arising from the different varieties, as the gases are let off through an escape pipe at the top.
r'or baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
ft rfvftl, as the heat is regulated by dampers at the
bottom, and i.- under fbe i« rli t control of tli·· operator
It is not excelled iu point of economy as the
heat required is generated within the oven." The material trom which it is manufactured beiug a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
is no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.
Seven sizes are manufactured, suitable for the
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of
the largest class.
No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private
families, being a convenient place to heat water for
tea.

perfectly

Company,

Iu«avancea«ainHt

Marine and In-

land Navigation UinkH.

Assets,

over

Seven .Million Dollars,

VIZ:—

United States and State of New York
Stock. City, llunk and other Stocks, S2.e26,960 68
Loans secured by Stocks.andutherwiae, 1,446.220 47
K« al Estate and Rood* and Mortgages,
233,760 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and Mort<rage*and other I.oans.sundry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Cash in Bank,

122.388 53
2.4<'»4.0rt2 W>
237.402 20

1863.

of the

Company revert t

the λ*βιτκκι>, and are divided ansually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, aud for which

Cortilieatesareissued,
deemed.

iikakino

intkukmt, until

re·

Dividend Jun. i7th, is«·». 40 per ct.

R. S. STEVENS.
Je3dtf

914,498,790
profits for 201 years,
I The Certiticates previous to 1801, have
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,660
Total

MARINE

..

1NUNGER,
Long

riNOBfrr Trains will leave daily,
(Suinlays excepted ) as follow* :

Augusta tor Hath, Portland and Boston, at 5.30and
11.16 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with train* on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

ton, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 1* 31.. connecting at Brunnwick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains tor all Mati<>n> on that road ; and at Augusta
with the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Waterville. Kendall's Mill· aud S a*hegan : and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, A -ι
Portland for Hath and Augutdaat 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
ÎTAOÏ CONVECTIONS.

Stages leave Hath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. 31.
Β. H. CU8HMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

Augusta, April β, 18Γ>3.

ap4tf

York Λ Cumberland Kail road.
SL'MMKK

$7,130,794 64

jy*The whole Profits

I The Prolits of the Company, ascertained
front tlie 1st of July, 1842. to the 1st <»f
January, 1862, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
$12,758,730
Additional front 1st January, 1862, to 1st
'Hie undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
1,740,000
sell the above Ovens, and Rights for the same in any
January, 1863,
town in the State of Maine.

*u-'lL!!i-i-.-t"HFn

for Portland.
For freight or
Atlantic wharf.

paeeage please apply at the Office

ap24dtf

A.

international
EAST PORT,

AKKANliKMilNT.

Leave 8aco River for Portland at 6.16 aud 9.00
A.M.. and 3.80 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. 31., and
2.on and ·5 20 P. M
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and the 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
car* attached.
dailv forSouth WindStage* connectât
ham. Windham Centre and Great trails.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep

Saccarappa

Falls, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiraiu, Liming-

ton, Cornish, Denmark, Browntield. Lovt 11, Kr\o
burg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton. Ν. H.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bouny-Eagle,
South Liinington, Limingtou and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,

Ossipee. Newfleld. Parsonsfleld, Effingham,Freedom,
Madison. Eaton, Cornish. Porter. 4c.
DAN CaRPENTER,Sup't.
apftdtf

ΛΛ^ογΙς.

τ η o m ρ s ο m.

κ.

Is prepared

to

receive orders for

Marble, Free Stone, Soap 8tone,
Marble

Chimney Pieces,

Monumental

Work and

Grindstone·.

Corner of Pearl and Federal St··*
je23tf

PORTLAND, ME.

Nothing Ventured, Nothing Gained,
from One to Five hundred

ο 4": *'
Js&SiZ-rif v'y

Ζ

-·

'■

on

SOMEK1SY, Agent.

CALAIS * ST. JOHN.

a

Week !

On and after Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer Niw Ekulard, (
apt.
—E. Field, and Steamer X aw Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o'clock P. M., for Rapport and St. John—
connecting at Eastport with Stea.ner Queen for Robinstou, St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with
Steamer Kmperor for Windsor and
Halifax, Nova

Every family,et thit* season, should

Scotia.

THE STEAMERS
Forest City, Lew is ton and Montreal

AS A

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7ο clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
Fare in
"

on

Cabin
Deck

and

Shysician*

....91.50
1.26

usual.
Freight
The Company are not
for baggage to
any amouut exceeding 950 in value, and that persoi»al,'uule*s notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every 9600 additional value.
Feb. 18, 1&63.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
taken

DIUBETIC,

It imparte a healthy action of the Glands,
Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial in
Dropsy, Ο out
and Kheumatic Affections.
SPEEB'S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is
pure
from the luiceof the Portugal Sambuci
grape. cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemist* and
as po**exsing medical
properties superior
> any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed person*, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies
and children.
A LADIES' WINE.
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or other
liquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.

the

celebrated in

Portland an.l Bom ton Line.

every

use

SAXHUCI WINE,
forits medicinal and bénéficia
Europe
qualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used in European and Americau
Hospitals, and by
some of the finit famille* in Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It as* no equal, causing an appetite and
building tip
the system, beiug entirely a pure wine of a most valuable ^rape.

Through ticket* will be sold by the agents and
clerk# on board the steamers, at reduced rates.
Returning, will leave St. John everv Monday and
mornings, at 8 o'clock for Éastport, PortThursday
land and Boston.
ap" tf
C. C. EATON, Agent.

as

responsible

organs, and

Portland and New Vork Meaner*.

a

complexion.

blooming,

soft and

healthy

skin and

WE KEFEB TO
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
a few well known gentlemen and
physicians who
have
tried
the
Wine:
The splendid and fast Steamships
uei. winneid ecMt.iSA.
Dr wiiM>Tt.nth«t.,HT.
"CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willktt,
(iov. Morgan, JJ.Y .State. Dr Ward, Newark, N.J,
•and "PARKERSBL'RCi," Captain
Dr. J. R.Chilton,NY.City
Dr Dougherty, Newark.
I Huffman, will,until further notice,
Dr. Parker, H. Y. Oftv.
run as follows:
! Dre.Darevfr Nicholi,New- Dr. Marry, New York.
Leave Browne Wharf, Portland, overy WEDNESark, X. J.
I L>r.O'tnnminjfe,Portland.
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
Dr. Hivm. Rnftnn
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
genuine wit hoot the signature of'ALand SATL*RDAY,at3o clock, P. M.
DsrKKR,r»e«iic,K J.," la over the cork ol
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
each bottle.
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
ONE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
BTMAKE
comfortable route for travellers between New York
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealer*.
and Maiue. Passage 96,00, including Fare and State
and town Agents supplied by the State ComCity
Rooms.
missioners.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
A. STEER,Proprietor.
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
Tisbtart)—r«si«»if, NfwJmn.
John.
OFFICE—908
New York.
Broadway.
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
JOHN LA FOT, Tarin,
steamers asearly as 3* P. M., on the day that thep
A (rent for France and Germany.
leave Portland.
Sold in Portland by H. H. 11 AY,Druggist Supply·
For freight or passage apply to
in* Agent.
EMhétY fc FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
dec22dly
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
λ
Dec. β. 1β Λ.
dtf
(Copyright secured. 1

R-None

The Great Indian

HOTELS.
CAFE

DK. MATTISON'S INDIAN EMM EN AGOG UK.
Thif celebrated Female Medicine,
poM«wing virtues unknown of anything else of tbe kind, and proving
effectual after all others have foiled,
i* designed for both married and sin»
tadies, and is the very best thin*
nown for the purpose, as it will
bring on the monthly sicknett in caaea
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all..other remedies of the kind

COTTAGE,

This Hotel, having been thoroughly renovated and fitted up for the season, w now
open for the entertainment of permanent
and traitaient boarder*, roaches, marked
"Cape Cottage," in attendance on arrival
at depots in l'ortland.

__

Γη*
June 23. 1863

d4w

fie

have b*·©», tried In vain.

JASON BERRY.

ATLANTIC
SCARBORO

OVER JOOO BOTTLES hare

OAX

HILL.

MAINE.

I

bavins been enlarged and re·
for the *ea*ou. Situated
open foi
upon the Atlantic Ocean, it possesses
facilities for sea bathing,
UmL drive*. Ac.
The house will be positively closed to all transient
company on the Sabbath.
To Canadian visitors—The hou*e is In direct communication by rail, by simply changiug car· at the
<irand
leaving them at <>ak Hill station, where carriage* will be found, couuccting with
train
for
th«
house.
every
This house

I

fitted, i*

now

directly

un«)nalN

Trunk"Depot,

E. GUNNISON, Proprietor,
Oak Ilill, Me.

4wjcl6
Sea

g^sConsn

Buttling. Fishing. Boating nnd
Boarding,

AT PEAK'S

rORLilD, Ml.

1*WASl>

IIkxkyM. Brackett would respectfully
inform hi* friends and all those u.t«-ndiug
to i-it the sea-shore for health and quiet,
that lie ha* recently purchased the PEAK'S
ISLASI) HOUSE, situated but a few
Both these bouse*, pleasantly
>ni hi* own.
yards fapn
situated, ccommaudiug a tine view of the ocean and
surrounding i*lacds. will now be open for tbe accomSteamers will make
modation of genteel boarders
several trip* dailv between the Island and l'ortland.
Terme reasonable.
jel2dtf

OCEAN

HOUSE.

above, a pamphlet on DISEASES O* WOstamp a«
MEN. aud on Private IHteatea generally, giving fall
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AN Τ CON»
FIDFSCE WHATEVER.
|yOrders by mail promptly attended to. Write

ΟΡΕϋ 101 Til IMERTAIWWT IF ΚΒΠ.

aouraddres*p/â**/jr,and direct to

Cape

DR. ΜΛΓΤΙ80Ν,
dec6dawly80

ye above.

OS TI ESDAY, Jl'NE 9th. 1863.
tyThe Ocean House is ponitivtljf cloncd to trans-

DR. HtTOHEV

the Sabbath.
P. CAMMKRLAIN, Proprietor.
2md42tw
Elizabeth, June 6, 1868.

company

extravagant

praise

Thi-> old and popular Summer Resort is
too well known to need commendation, and
the proprietor, thankful for the pa*t liberal
patr nage bestowed upon his house, would
only sav that it will be

ient

now

been sold without a tingle failure.
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in an ρ ease.
is put up in bottles ot three
different strengths, with fall directions for using, and sent by express,
closely tealed, to all parts of the country.
PRICES— Full strength, §10; half strength, «6;
quarter strength, 93 per bottle.
REMEMBER— T\i* medicine ia designed ex»
pre* s I η for obetinatr cases, ιrhich all other remedies
of the Kind have failed to cure; alto that it it tear·
ranted at repretented in every reaped, or the pries
will be refunded.
tr λ Ε WARE OF /MI TA TIOKS .' None genuine and warranted, uni· *·· purchased direetlu of Dr.
M. at his Remedial Inttitute for Special ùiteaset.
No. 38 Union street. Providence, R. I.
lyThie Specialty embraces all diseases of a prirate nature, Doth of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving tliem his whole, attention.
Stations by letter or otherwise are atrict·
ly eonfiden tin/,and medicines will be sent by express,
tecure from observation, to all parts of the Infted
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and ouiet retreat, with good
•are. until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
humlred thousand dollar a are paid to swindling
quack* annually, in New England aioue, without any
benefit to those who pay It. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and skJl, aud whose only
recommendation is their own false and
of themselres. If, therefore,
ansertioua, in
you would avoid &r»nο humbugged, take no man's
word. n« matter what hit pretentions are, but
It will cost you nothing, and
MAKE INQUIRY
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians. in nine cases ou. of ten, are begus, there la
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know
who and what they are.
ΠΓ Dr. M. will send frxs. by enclosing one

HOUSE,

BEACH.

Remedy

FOR FEMALES.

Cape Elizabeth, Me.

on

J

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

R$tabH»hed f*r the treatment of thone di»ea»e» in
both texee, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes ha·
for a number of yean confined hi· attention to
diseasesof a certain clas·. During hi* practice he
has treated thousands of case*. and in no instance
has be met with a failure. The remédié· are mild,
and there iff no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi·* office, 5 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
η all case·.
Separate rooms, so that no one wili be
His remedies cure dhfta—
•een but the Dr. himself.
when all other remedies fail cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient ; cures without the disgusting and sickening effcets of most other
remedies ; cures new cases in a few hours ; cures without the dreadful consequent effect» of mercury, bet
is mire to annihilate the rank and poison ou* taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unie** the proper
remedy is u«ed. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, end no injuriou· efect, eitlier constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them.
TOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and diiiiness in the
head, forgetftiluess, sometimes a ringing in the ear·,
weak eves, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently

Ρ Ο It Τ L A ND Η Α Η Β Ο R.

Attention !
Fleuurp Hunters, Health Seeker·, Romance Lovers

dollar·

having
to inveet in
safe thing, that will afford employTHOSE
two
for
five
a

or
ment and good pav
one,
years, call
"Strike while the iron i·
at 229 Congress Street.
hot," as the best chance· are rapidly being taken op.
June 1 dtf

file

!—Attention all who weary with business and the
health impaired by

rare· ο 1 life, or seeking to restore
.«ever® application to business, or

soliciting pleasure
for pleasure'· fake—to the superior comfort·, healthy
1 oration and romantic surroundings of the above
ι·amed
Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland

bv steamer on the arrival of every traiit, the Ottawa
House coach conveying paaeenger· from the Depot
to the steaim-r. Toward the North and West, in full
view from «he How*·, like a tjueeu viewing her
charm* in the clear mirror of the sea. rwe· the populous and flourishing city of Portland, with it· ίο ft y
spires and elms, its grand public ediâcei* and princely
mansion·; Mount Washington in in ales tic grandeur
rears· its mighty head, kiting the cloud·. Toward·
the South and "Eaet lie· the Ocean decked with Island·, and alive with nailing and steam vessels.
away to the verge of the horizon.
The aaWriber, having leaded the above named
House, and having procured the assistance of those
skilled iu the various departments of a well regulated hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it will
be in readiness for the accomodation of the publie
oil June 1st, 1833.
B. ALLSTKUM, Proprietor.
Post Office address—Portland, Me.
my28tf

Stretching

"EL η

orders:

j.

and Invalid·

Steamship Co.

Two Trips

[«BKI On and after Monday, April 0th, 1363,
»%^^^EFPtrains will leave as follows, until further

IVI arble

Weakly Person·

delicacy.
èa OTTAWA HOUSE, 1JKIVÀTF.
Cashing'» Island,

9400,000

WAR

ΡΗΥΛΚ'ΙΑΚΒ* U8Z.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, at 7 o'clock, touching at the above places,

STAGE CONHECTIOSe.

Stage leaves Stricklaud's Ferry Tuesdnra, Thorndays and Saturdays, for Livermore, C anton, Peru
and Dixfieid; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New' Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingfield, on Wednesdays and Satur-

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
over

Λ

_

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

New

tf

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

9213,604

Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862

For Females,

inorningi1, at β o'clock,
FOB HOCK LAN D.CAMDEN, BEL.KA8T,8EARSrOKT, BUCKK1OKT, WIΝΤΕΚ1ΌΕΤ,
HAMPDEN and BANGOR,
Hktuhsiko—Will leave Bangor every

arrival of trams horn Boston.

trains counect with through train» to Boston aud
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this r«.ad at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of tin* Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland for all stations on this road.

Company,

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Cash

Director.

Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn at

i.aiiroaa in
7.45 a.m.

9206,894

PROVIDENCE. R I.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1862

anaoisu

ARRANGEMENT.

June 1, 1863.

Ca|>e Elizabeth.

This

South Paris, June 6,1863.

M

FOR

pen-going «team·

bridges,

Returning trains h ave Lcwiston and Auburn for
Portland at β.80 am.
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 a. m.
Both

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862

Cash

d3mw4t

and fast

new

Tuesday, ΤΙιηΓ*«Ι·τ·η«·S»"·"·'»*

land.

m. ou

Eliot Fire Insurance

•

The

ii

er HAKVEST Mints,
W.
^fT^Pr^fc· κ. Κοιχ, will leave rantCaptain
aide Atlantic Wharf, foot of India Street,e»erjr

Time Lew and Fare* Lower

than by any other route. Families moving West
will find it to their advantage to call upon the Company's Agent*, who will give favorable rat»·* for the
convey anew of Passengers, Hon**, Wagons, and
Household Goods.
For Fares. Rates of Freight, and other particulars,
apply to S. SHACK ELL, General Eastern Agent.
Jfoaton; Capt. W. FLOWERS, Bangor, Maine; and
at all stations on the Grand Truuk Railway.
tickets can also be obtained at the
Railroad and Ticket Offices in New Eng-

PURE, AND FOUR YEABS OLD,
Of Choice Oporto Grape,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

For Sagikaw and I akk Huron Shore Port·.—
Leave Port Huron everr Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Saliuac, Forest,
Port Austin, Bay City, Kant Saginaw. Saginaw

Company,

"

Exchange Street

or

Huron,

η ΑΙΝΕ CENTRAL KAIL. KO AD.

8152,924

8PF.EK>S KAMBliCI WINK

"

J". Xju Howard,

city

Railway.

Line» of Powerful
Steamer*

Like.— Leave Port Huron every
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
evening*. for all points on Lake Superior.

For

Assetts

REFERENCE*.

West,

Lakk Superior

9293,000

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1*62

Assetts

It seems to me that when its merit· are fully known
that it mast eoae into general us,·. for no family who
has ever had it. can afford to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alfred Woodmas.

to the

3Iilwaukie and Chicago Line.—Leave Tort 8ariiia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.
Gkkkx Bay.—Leave Tort Huron every Thursday

Citv Vire Insurance Company,

Superior Bark Mills.
THE

...

Xew Summer

my 14

Warranted to Cook with less Fuel than any
other Ocen in une !

Τ RUST Ε Ε S.
would do well to call upon the subscriber, lii* Com- :
John Π. Jones,
A. P. Piilot,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
i
if
fair
and
honorable
at
all
Loss**,
ones,
pay
Charles Dennis, Lerov M.Wiley, J. Henr Burgy,
panies
his Ageucy, in Portland—if not fair and honorable,
Hallway Chain* mid Track Irons
W. II. H. Moore, Dan'l S. Miller, CorueliusGrinnell
they are sure to be contested.
S. T. Nicoil,
Thos. Tileston,
C. Λ. Hand.
ΓΙ!IIΚ undersigned has been appointed Agent for
Josh'a J.llenry,Watts Sherman,
Henry Coit,
JOHN E. now,
X the sale of Marine Railway and other Chains,
Geo.G.llobaon, Ε. K. Morgan,
W.C.'Pickersgill,
in the United States and Hritish North America,manB. J. Howlaud,
Lewis Curtis.
David Lane,
j Chas.
29 Exchange St.
Portland. He.
ufactured by IIknky Wood & Co., of Liverpool,
U. Russell, James Bryce,
Beuj. Babcock,
; Duty
Valued at less than
Wo. 12 2Jc, aftore \o. 12
mch28 eodTfm
(ireat Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
Lowell
Holbrook,
Wm.Sturgis.Jr., Fletcher West ray,
lb 6c. over 20c 6c
20c
avdnotabore 15 3c.abore
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to I P. A. Harffous,
U.K. Bo^ert,
H. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
ad
and
ral.
S'o.
awl
20 tyc
15
not af>ore 20
φ lb
A. A. Low,
G. W. Iiurnham,
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warMeyer (ians.
f54^ 6
Blasting.
8Jc, aftore Arr>. 20 and reranted to tit. These chains are made of an iron peWm.
Fred. Chauncey,
Roval
E.
Dodge,
BLOODIE R'S
Phtlps,
and
Rifle
Sporting 6j@ 8J fined 4c ♦» lb.
suited
to
this
actual
which,
by
test,
Dennis
James Low.
purpose,
Caleb
Barstow,
Perkins,
culiarlyits
Portland A
i(w »
Hay.
shows
average breaking strain to be 36 tons per
JOHN D. JONES. President.
do
A A
I Prc*i*»'d f* netT.S17 ^19
lOCaf
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reCHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
do.
Yellow.. .10J
Loone
17^18
liable chains will do well to examine those in actual
W. H. 11. MOORE, 2d Vice Pres t.
Extra Yellow
none.
Hide· and Skin··
subscriber begs leave to inform Tanners in
service.
10
ad
ral.
Muscovado
|>c
Duty
he
is
for
the
Irons
are
with
that
sale
of
l'Hall4
drilled
the
Maine,
Bloomer's
Marine Railway Track
Agent
do.
in
<~à>
B. A. Hide»
bond.7
8
27*3 2«
gy Applicationsforwarded and OPEN POLICI ES
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also,
.Superior Bark Mills, manufactured in the State of
19 « 20 Havana Brown.. .111(813 j
Wentcrn
New York, and extensively used there.
procured by
of all kiuds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws.and all
do.
White
.18J® 14 i Spikes
Slaughter Hide*.. 6^7kc
These mills can be seen in operation at Win, Cray's
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
11 a
Calf Skins
16]®17 New Orleans
JOHN W.
Tannery, Portland, Allen & Warren's, Fryeburg,
13j
quantity to suit.
Crushed
14? 815
Calcutta Cowthe above arMr. C. feels confident he can
and J. L. Home, Kprway, Mo.
supply
à
(.raiiulat«d
lf>
1
14?
Slaughtered
90^210
ticles
be
obtained
For particular? in rega'r.i to the advantages claimon as favorable terms as can
elseNo. 166 Fore St.. head of
Wharf,
1 85όα200 Powdered
Green Salt
14,^15
ed for this mill, see Circulars which will be sent on
where. Address 110KACE I. (RANDALL,
Tallow
Maine
Sheep Pelt*, Gr'n.lf'it 92
J. M. SOUTH WICK,
Sub-marine Engineer,
Portland,
application.
Sheep Pel te, Dry flj^f Duty Tallow 1 pe, Soap
250 Congress Street
feb9 lmed Uiaeodft w6t34
BOSTON.
Nkw Bkdfokd, Mass.
janlO '62dlawly·
mySO d3m*
rarties wisliingeith Marine,Fire

Narnia Initie.

evening.

Ko. Ιββ Fore Street, Portland.

Patent Galvanized

.$8*@11J

Rice·
rhtty : Cleaned lie, Padlb.
dy |c
{ice *> lb
89
Rum·
: 'ortland dintilled 65 (868c
SalrrnlUM.
! laleratu* %> lb
10

42 (aAA

New

take

*%14j

20 %>c ad vol., A/mrmde
4c, and Shelled do. 6c
lb, Suis and Dates 2c
1* ft), Currants, /?<?«,
Plums, Prunes and Bai*in* 5c $> lb, Cifron 30
8nll«
$*c ad vol.
r)uty /n biifk 18c, and in
Almond»—Jordan t> lb,
bag» 24c ρ 100 tbf.
20 (a^2c furk'a Is.,
Soft Shell
hhd.
Shelled
85 («40
«3 2T*83 76
(8 bun.)
16 % 17 viverpool
Currant*
3 25<83 7δ

TITGOMB's

can

75(§2

87

..12^l4i

3J 'ickles.fïbbl.

Office of COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL
RE YE NU Ε has been removed to the office over
the Merchant»' Exchange,
22 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. J. MILLER,
dtf
Collector of First District in Maine,
ap!3

and

2

•:x Prime
found llogs
none.
lams
8J/a9c
itv.Smok'd Haras.1» v«91

Hcrrinf ,Sbor»ï»bl.4 β *1

particufars

Congress

Hrrring

A/aarrW»2,.Wmo.M;
ptçM^

a

ana

at 873

-26

DulV^For 10f> lb,/nreign
»1.

making
subscriber*, being
THE
change in their business, offer for sale tneir
Stock
Stand situated iu North Yarmouth. The

Cents

..

S12
(a 12

lard
m.!
J round
600(0.626
Pr«Tlaioa*.
TMity: lieef and Pork lc,
Ixird, Bacon and /lams
2r. Butter and Cheese 4c
.'h>o Meet* lieef.? 12 @12*
'ortlaud do.
"tl'd ext. do.
14
'ork, extra clear.19
'ork. clear
17W% 18|

BSiWttr

STOCK AND STAND FOE SALE.

Bed—s],u 3}

Jtnarffe
ted Lead
Plaster·
! 'Mitυ
Free.
I
Virion Soft

»«»··

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN RUSSELL, Jr.. Sup't.
Portland, Mar. 10,1863.
Je8 edtf

On arrival of the Grand Trunk Train» from tlie
East, the Steamers of the above l„iiies leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:

nsrsuPL^israE,

BLODGETT & SWEET'S

··

5n*. Ven.

JtlAKIXE, FIRE

To any

tffi

!»;·

stations.

STE MARIE, HRUCE MISES, OSTOSAG OS, an ft other Porta «ν
LAKES HURON, MICHK.AU AND SUPERIOR.

;

ΓΟΗ

and 3.00

GREES Β A Y, MILW AUK IE, CHICAGO,SAULT

goe»
Freight* per vovag«\
Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
lion. Joseph B. Hall,
I any pnrt of the in>rM. Parties desiring Insurance
U.S. Senate,
Sec'y of State ! wiu und it for their interest to CALL.
Hon. Jame· G. Blaiue,
Hon.Nathan I>ane,
StateTreaeurer
•ep20d&wl4ti
HULL RISKS

lO&àl

and

m.

p. M.

Port S&rnia and Port

JOHN W. MUNGER &

For the Penobscot River.

3.00

m.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.m. and
5.30 p. m.
These trains will take and leave
passengers at way

New

I

RKfERKSCEP:

A.

-VIA

PenMionft,

(OfficeNo.9 State Home.)

8.46 a.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

Whnrf,
codlj

at

P. M.

MUNGER, Agent,

No. 1Q0 Fore Street, head oi Lone
doo!9
PORTLAND. ME.

Augusta· Me.

...·ξβ,ν

».·.'·&· S» S

will receive

12 M., for
thé Citv Farm. Plans
seen at the Mavor'e office.

on

SETII E. BE EDI

|l

WORTHINGTON,

cepted) as iollows :
Leave Portland for Boston,

Hezekiah Packard, Esq.

Poet Office addrce·

f

Address

tions.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs. II. J. Libby ft Co., Steele A
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr.. Messrs. "Howard & Strout,
Geo. W. Woodman, Enq., Messrs. John Lynch & Co.,

JOHN W.

Feu·, fbr eaeh PemioB obtained,Fife Dollar·.
ΑII Claims against the Government will receive
prompt attention.

..

llJProvtdenec, and Toronto, C.
The object of these Colleges is

will wait upon persons desiring
or at their own
assist them in making applica-

place of business, and

Procured for widows or children of Officer· and Soldier* who have died, while in thenerviceol the United State»·.
l'rize Money, Pen*iou*. Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heir·.

—

none.
X>ui» >>«·
Barwood
6c
£·
Braitl Wood..,;. ·» ■«
Paiats·
, Out ρ On H^ite Lead
Camwood
*ri
dry
or ground in oil and lied
( aba.
Fu»tlc,
..
L+ad Π 40 ψ 100 lb*.
Savanrilla 2*r»„,
"
Litharge 24c, Oxide qf
Hypernic
Zinc 21c |> lb, I*rustian
Jtiue, lermilion, Chrome
St. Domingo.
Yellow, Venetian Ittd 2ft,
Kxtract Lojiwood.13 Wt
Spanish Brown dry 20,
in oil 80 %>c ad val., YelWood
Nic
J
"
and other Ochres 60o
Poach
'I§ ί low100
"
Bed
tbs, Parie White
8J ψ
60c, in oil 91 60,
Sapan
dry
■■■■·■■·/&
Oimltnn Bark.. .2J(® »i
Whiting 60c 100 Iba.
"tl'd Lead, in oil.$1 Πια 12
° <® 0
Red Sanders
L*ewie
Deck.
Lead,
11Ϊ®12|
ioston Lead, ··
IMil *> peairei.
tal2
'rench Zinc, " -104 «12 j
Kaven* ■■■;·■■
w
"
^
imer. Zinc,
.■orU^d.No·
««
8j(.aRI
lochelle Yellow.. .3} a 34

Congress St.,

■ » A8 lust been added to Bktakt, Steattoh ft
XI Co.'» Chain of Commercial Colleges, establishedln New York, Brooklyn. Itiiladelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou-

Fifty

ι

a

Pensions

*1 22φΓΐ24
1 2ft a l 28
9<*α 1 00
2<*>«2 60
2 20 à" 2 26
10

i®J>:1

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 6th, 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave the Sta» tion, Canal
street, daily, (Sundays ex-

Κ

27ka2*4

ïif:::::®;;

SUMMER

the life, or for a term of years,
Creditors may insure

Bounty Money, Back Pay,

Invalid

Bank and
Chaleur. $28 '(α29i

Shore
Linseed
ftoiîed
in ί®1 42
^ Lard Oil
JHve Oil
Mtor Oil
ms': V eat j1 foot Oil
Oafioa·
; Ρ bbl
j_
Ρ lb

on

Established for Officer· and Soldier·, wounded or
disabled bv •ickne·· contracted while iu the aervice
of the United States, in the line of duty.

Marine

J rand

Price

Til

Sperm Winter.. .200®206
lYhale.ref.Wint 1 Oftgl10
do.
Crude.1 00®

«.S^

issued

And Pnnoione.
undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
United State*» Government, #100 Bounty Money,
Iiack l'ay. kc., for hoir» of Officer· or Soldier» dying
η the U. S. service.

Bapes red 23c gal.,
Olive 23c, Salad 60c,
Palm, Seat and Cocoanut 10c ¥> gal.
fortland Kerosene

Camphor

8ACO& PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

contingencies.

Life Insurance, at his office,

to effect

PORTLAND,

JACOB McLELLAN,'Chairman.

S100

46 a; 48

do.

Agent,Bangor.

junelSdlm

Grand Trunk

JÇ, Illuminât*g Oil. 65®70
Jlf J ! Machine
80 JL *2

Soda

W. FLOWERS, Eastern

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

and

JiVM

Bangor Office, Tl Weet Market Square.

10ig20

M0I11 «·■<'·.
6c |> gal.

ΓHt/y

TTf.Îicvrtffâ
*?·«*£».
61

certain

jamin Franklin.
The undersigned

dtd

Public

a

Jo26

£*R

CnVm Tartar

of

building

on

Brick Stable
and spécifications can be

sulphur.^

Sal

desirous

Committee

Car Berths and lor meals at refreshment stations.
Tickets from Detroit to all points West, North
and South, can be procured on arrival of Grand
Trunk Trains at Detroit. Passengers, by this arrangement, will effect a saving of at least §4.80 each,
over all other routes.
THROUGH TICKETS can be procured at the
bbduced rates, at all of the principal Railroad
and Steamboat Ticket Offices in Maine and tne Provinces, at the Company's Ageucies, BOSTON and
BANGOR, and at all the principal Stations on the
Ci rand Trunk Railway.
C.J. BR Y DOES, Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SHACK ELL.General Eastern Agent, Boeton.

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Stkvkkr, Secretary.

are

policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode ot making a provision for one's family."—Ben-

of Streets.

Buildings
THE
proposal* until Friday, July 3d, at

paid in ton years—no forfeiture

their debtors on time.
•\Uy object is to call attention to the fact that

op

PROPOSALS.

C«&r

aIK*»

Commirbionkr

ma> be seen at this office.
il. C. IiABB, Commissioner
Portland, June 22, 1863.

Shooks... 115S126
1 OO&l 20

ber, ^ tun

of

Samples

lot.

26 (««30

Country Itifi'Mol.
*o°P«

or on

SEALED

c'try.l2*>ά

Mwh

Policies

Street*, I
Portland, .June 20, 1863. (
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until the 10th day of July next, for furnishing for the city. One thousand tonf of Paving
Stones, to be delivered from time to time, as they
may be needed the present season, to be delivered on
such wiiari aathe Commissioner of Street· may direct. Bid·» will be received for a part or the whole

Idol. 11 hd. S hook 9
& Head's,city. .27'% 2 75
Sugar do. city 270W2 76
do. do.
1 60
• reen
Co'ysad.. 80*oi 00
II hd.

BsifJ. F.

Proposals Tor Paving Stones.

ext. Pine

Red Oak Staves

Premiums may be
after.

je23 dtjy4

Ornes

First Class
f lfi.00
Second ( lass
12.00
Clo-<e Connection! made at Detroit with all trains
for the West, North and South.
Superb «Sleeping Cars on all Night Trains.
B3r American money received at par for Sleeping

FREE POLICIES.

"Proposals for

Fresh Beef."
TIIOS.C. J. BAILY,
17th
Capt.
Infantry, A. A. C. S.
Quarters Volunteer Recruiting Sert ice, 1
Auoubta, Mk., June 22, 1863.
J

Head

9ί> @ 6 26
Soda, i 'aMtie Soda lc, a»k
(HI 50c V 9* A Nnrnl Surr·.
S2 V,
Duty: Turpentine, Ronn,
Mnrphintetct.,
I
um Wc k>
ad vol.,
Pitch, Tor 20
S. Turpentine 16c $>gal.
50c » cvt ..Μ»
id 10 ¥*c
ra'*· sPon.9 rar( foreign )4> bbJ.£13>al4
et
Ansaf&tida, l*in-. ['itch (Coal Tar). f4a/ 41
Itosin
26 fa33
giat·.!·'!·'··
η η Arrnirrool, Inning terpentinef>gal 87.>·33 80
2» t>c. BfaaeAm*
Oakum.
./„Λ 30ο V citf., 8affo\ Γ>uty: Free.
ftftc Ό art., Sal Soda and· American
KMallt
Oil.
f)uty: Sperm, Whale and
Alcohol** other Fish Oils of foreign fisheries SO f*c ad
rat., Linseed, Heinpseid

Hons
ÔV
Uritnrtone (roil)·
Bi-C.rb. Soda

MAINE.

Endorse

»160®170
3j^ 4»
Pibbl
Laths, Snruce.... 125al 40
Druii· and l)yr·.
do. Pine
Duty: w lb—Oil CiHna~:
126@200
and
do.

THIS

$335,000.

do. slaughter. 32 (c^35
Prorinr- Amer. </alti*kins. .76 (a 86
Hi- Sl'ter Wax Leath.20 (o> 21
Lead.
lumenout *1 10, alt othI hit y
ton.
er kind» GOc
Pig 1 jc f) lb.
4ui. Pig I* 100tt».£lU@12
Cumberi'd t'ton.JFlug

j

Boston.

Company divide»its net earnings to the life
PROPOSALS will be received by the
policy holders. |Aot in scrip as «ome companies
at Augusta, Maine, until the 6th
do,) in cash, every five years.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by hie Company
day of July, 1863, at 6 o'clock p. m., for supplies of
Fresh Beef to be delivered at Camp "Abraham Linin 1868 to Life Members was
coln," near Portland, Me., for three months from
date of contract, or such less time as may be designated bv the Commissary General.
The Beef to be furnished must be of good and
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
wholesome quality, cut and sawed. (neck and shanks
semi-annual
payments; or when for whole life, they
excluded,) and delivered at such times, and in such I may be paid half cash, aud the balance in cash on
from
time
to
as
shall
bo
Ave
with
interest.
Amount taken in one
quantities,
time,
designated I
years,
by the Acting Assistant Commis.«arv of Subsistence.
risk, is
The undersigned reserves the right to reject any
$15,000.
and all bids deemed unsatisfac'orv.

ce/rce, otherforeign

Wliitcub

DECEMBER 1, 1843,

CASH CAPITAL, «2,372,043 14, INVESTED.

LEI)

£14.00
12.00

25.00
Return, 1st class
CHtCAGO, MIL WA UKIK, and all LAKE MICHIGAN PORTS, via Lake Steamers from Sarnia.

COMPANY,

SKA
undersigned,

I °S£fc-iix,:yu&ui
Duty FromJIr.

Solplmr

PORTLAND,

First Clans
Second Class
To Detroit and

Proposa In for Fresh Beer.

leather·
36^38
: «ι»™
Duty 3V 4*c ad Vol.
(kin».
New York, light. 27 (S28c
lb.
4c
i>
Duty
!
do. md. WU...27 <% 28
Vermont & lb. ...12 (®18
do. heavy
27 «^28

possible.—[Vanity Fair.

fcb2

Via GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
FROM PORTLAND, DANVILLE AND TAR.
ΜΟΓ ΊΊΙ Jt xr rioxs, TO DMTMOfT,

! New England Life Insurance

MEDICAL.

■

<»rent Reduction of Fare !

LIFE INSURANCE.

STEAMBOATS.

Passengers Going West.
NO CO.MBINATIOM

PROPOSALS.

loji&lli

mouth shut on dusty days.
Never open your mouth in frosty weather.
Close your mouth very tight when the wind
blows from the east.
If your business compels you to go out before breakfast, have some breakfast first.
Do not swallow too many telegrams.
Wash yourself now and then.
Chew your meat
Don't chew yotir tobacco.
Partake sparingly of wild fowl—particularly of the canard» that come to us from Mexico.
Should your thermometer indicate an extreme degree of cold or heat, immerse it in hot
or cold water until it arrives at a proper sense
of ite duty.
Rise early: before you are twenty-five if

k

To

ESTABLISHED

i.;'1
J,l"el°d.

Keep your

BRYANT, STRATTON

NOTICE

English

···■·

sible.

stamp.

8
8

Cast Steel
ϋί a;ju
Uerman Steel.... 10 wld
Iilis.Steel .2m (qj!22
Marrow V bushW HS/i «7
Λ 87^3 00 Spring
12(0/ 15
2Ï&IS3 00 Sheet iron, Kngl. .03^71
Sheet lrou.Hu88Mi.lh (α22
< imdlr·.
/>u'V .tyerm αιχί ir<w8o, do. Ku* iiu't. 134tol5
I «aril.
Stearine 6c, Tallow'ike
Barrel, φ ft>
t* lb.
lol@ll
lb
Mould t> ft
14^ a 15 Keg»,
14

RAILROADS.

INSURANCE.

...

Kefined .4} (®5

16 @18c Norway

Store
Hch ua.

Health.—Tf a soldier, don't rt>st upon your
laurel» until they luive been well aired.
Avoid falling out about trifle».
Fall out of the window as seldom as pos-

Clapp'e Block

July 1.

II ο pu·
iruiy t>c V IB.
First Sort, 1802..23 m7
I roii.
Duty Pig and Sta η G
Bar not exceeding $604*
ton value Sf 17
ton, exceeding £5υ φ ton #1»,
Its» than J inch thick or
more than 7 inches wide,
rounds less than A inch
or more than 4 inches in
diameter, and square»
less than À inch or more
than 4 inches square #20,
Bail road #12 50, Boiler
amd /'lute 926
ton.
tiheet 2&2ic φ ib and
ton.
Common
4 @41
Swede

I

"

the

fbbl. ...6 00g«00
Hafiic
}' to

i» lb
Lneored i> tb
Hrmd.
I* Duty ®J pc.
iuu ib«.

Caleb out of evil company, and from

τ un

T^*8'

•»pplr..
(.reçu

gaming houses. And sanctify, Ο Lord ! this
night to me by preserving me from thieves
and Are, and make thy servant honest and
careful, whilst I thy servant lie down in thee,
Ο I.nrrt ! Λ

rt/T"·

£***

promise, having purchased an estate by reversion from Sir J. P., a profligate young man.
Lord, keep our funds from sinking, and if it be
thy will, let there be no * inking fund. Keep
my

an nier-

,m>">rtï<l M■
the place of proreef from 17'

duction or growth.
AmHvm.
lu |>c ad vol.
ι carl V lb
8i® 8J

pondent Cincinnati Commercial.

Praying fob What He Most Wanted.
—William Cole says : "This Very curious prayer was brought me, August 22, 1779, by Dr.
Edwin, of Cambridge, who took it out of an
old Fog's Journal: Ο Lord! thou knowest
that I have nine houses in the city of London, and likewise that I have lately purchased
an estate, in fee simple, in the county of Essex ; Lord, 1 beseech thee to preserve the two
counties of Essex and Middlesex from lire and
earthquakes : and as 1 have a mortgage in
Hertfordshire, I beg thee likewise to have an
eye of compassion on that county. And Lord,
for the rest ol the counties, thou mayest deal
with them as thou,art pleased. Ο Lord! enable the banks to answer all their bills, and
make all my debtors good men. Give a prosperous voyage and return to the Mermaid
sloop, which 1 liave insured : and, Lord, thou
hast said "That the days of the- wicked are
short," and I trust thou wilt not forget thy

for

duty <d

An additional
t-'c « lecica on

"
Stock 10 ψο ad val.
Soft.
6@6J
American refined .11|@12 Twine.
1
86
7
Kough
Ipc ad ral.
Ihity
OJvft
Cotton Sail
Trai»
108@106
Flax
60 @ 66
Duty 20c X* fti.
H y non
26 'a.36
76c@Sl
Dali'ing
.46 rte 60
Yôung if y son—75 % 1 Hemp "
75 CgRO India
Oolong
Î6@ 33
56 (&60
Varnish.
Souchong
Tobacco·
Furniture
Î8 ® 81
Duty: Lrarctunmanu ne- !('oach
81® β
tured 26, all other kinds Dain&r
41®
35 t*c α<< m/.
Wool.
6'sfclO's best br'ds.70 @76c Ihity
Costing 18c t> Ifc
do.
medium. .66 (σΛ>8
anil umh 6 à>c, nrer 18c
do.
common. 60 (α-65
to 24c ρ Β) 3c, orer 24c
hal fibs best br'ds. 78 @80
9c i> lb.
do. med. Rood.66 (&70 Fleece
66®ROo
cu\ ,~-γλ
do. common... 55^60 i>..ii«,i
Fulled
60
(«70
Natural Leaf, Ibn *1 8) 1J' 7.lnc.
Fancy, in Foil
1$<@ 2 Ihity: In blocks or pigs
Tin·
lie, in sheets 2c |> lb,
Duty: Pig 16c, Plates 25 mnnufactures of 30 ^c
ad nil.
$>c »d ral.
f>2<Va 64 Pigs and slabs
Banca. cash
5KS> 64
49 @61 Sheet ft.osslmann.. 12A@18
Straits, cash
Platee-Char.I.C.S13 (&13 Sheathing
90 @
"
do.
I.X..16(al6j Exrhnnir·
Coke
(» 161A
10@11 London—60d..
Wood.
Paris
/3 43(&8 47}
Hard, retail
f8J@9^

cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and

returned îf desired.

Eclectic Jlcdical Infirmary.

the
THE undersigned respectfully
public that he has leased the above House,
invitee
-nd
on Federal Street, Portland,
the travelling community to call and see if
he know· "how to keepahotei." Clean,
attenairy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table,
tive servants and moderate charges are the induce-

το

inform·

ments he holds out to those whose business
call them to the "Forest City."

or

Dr

pleas-

JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor.
dtl
Portland, Aug. 19, 1802.

SAGADAHOC Κ HOUSE·

with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ofthe country with full direction·
t>R IICUHEK.
bv addressing
"No. 6 Temple Street,corner of Middle, Portland.

Proprietor.

BATH· MAINE.

Ν.

City of Bath is one of the healthieet
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfulsituated
on the Kennebec, twelve mils·
ly
rom the sea, and afford· one of the most
mvTRugretreat· from the dust and turmoil of our
THE

cities.
large
The

Saoadahock is

one

É'

one of their
attendlulldawtfS

B.—LA DIKS desiring may consult

own eex.
: ■■·-

A

lady

of experience in constant

MW·

Book, Card & Fancv Printing

of the lineet, most epa-

cinue, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within thaee minutes walk of the l>epot, Steamboat
Landing, Poal Office, Custom Houae. Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.
Terias Moderate by the Week·* Dey·
<*tf
Bath, Jane 23,1862.

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. PLUM Μ Κ

thFladies.

UCGHF.8 partlc«l*r'r invlt«.»II U<Hnwha
Biad a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
δ Temple Street, wtych they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. 11.*e Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunriralled in effieaev and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIKH will And it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried ia
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ia
vain
the least injurious to the health, and may be taie η

ure

Alfred Carr,

·

HITOHES,
Ko. ft Temple Street,(corner of Middle),
Cortland.
Send stamp for Circular.
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886, Washikotok 8t„ Bath.

•.•Term· 91 per day. Stable
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nrith house.

Bath, Juue 23,1862.
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